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WASHINGTON'S

Kiwanians Hear
Fire Waste Talk

10 SPEAK HERE FRIDAY
AT C, OF C.

fl.SO PBB TEAS

FIVE CENTS

A PROCLAMATION

The Great Fire Waste was one of
WHEREAS Narcotic Drug Addiction has become a major problem
the high points In an after-luncheon
for all mankind, menacing the foundations of civilization and the fu
talk before the Klwanfs Club Tuesture of the race; and
1
4
daj’ noon, by I* C. Nichols,. manager
WHEREAS Education, ia universally recognized as an important
of the Detroit Branch office of The
means of treating such social Ills: and
Home Insurance Company of New
WHEREAS the World Conference on Narcotic Education has call
York.
Mr. Nichols stated that' the losses
ed, for a week to be observed throughout the world as Narcotic Educa
by fire alone during the year 1930, as
tion Week, the last week in. February of each year, and has requested
by the National Board of
the cooperation of all Individuals, and organizations including Govern
^Rooms Filled With Furni tabulated
CapL Denniston. Directing
Fire Underwriters, amounted to >463.ments,
Chamber of Commerce An
612.762, ;an increase over 1929 of about
NOW THEREFORE, I, Geo. H. Robinson, President- of the village
ture Used by America’s
Great Building Program
nual
Meeting
Creates
10%. It is interesting to note. how-,
of Plymouth, state of Michigan, hereby proclaim the week of February
Great Leader.
ever, that there were fewer large fires
At Prison Farm.
21st to 28th. 2931, as Narcotic Education Week, aud invoke the active
Much Interest.
in 1930j than in 1929. According to
and earnest Interest-of the citizens of our state and I also urge churches,
Within the next few days there
The nation is Indebted 1Jo a group of the National Fire Protection Associa
) clubs, societies and other assemblies to frame and adopt resolutions
The committee in charge of the an j expressive of the abhorrence of the evil, and request clergymen, eduwill have l»ccn completed out at the
.patriotic, women who restored Mount tion there were. In 1930. only five
nual Chamber of Commerce dinner ' - cators and all persons injmsitions of Incluence, to utter to youth and
Detroit House of Correction farm on
Vernon, the home of George Wash’ fires with a loss exceeding >1.000.000,
meeting is anticipating a crowd much , all others, their solemn warning against even the least beginnings of
the Phoeifix road, seteu. of the most
ington, whose birthday I anniversary as compared with fifteen in 1929 and
larger than ever before.
Plans are j these insidious poisons, to the end that full power of education may tie
.complete dormitories ever erected in
falls on Sunday. February 22, to its twenty in 1928.
now being made to accommodafe well
These figures account for property
flic United States for prison use. Dforiginal beauty and dignity. The or
marshalled, to overcome .this peril
over
200
members
and
guests
and
ticials who have made a study of build
ganization. which by its devotion and losses only and do not take into con
(Signed, GEO. H. ROBINSON,
early indications are tliat every avail
ing problems for prisous, declare these
spirit lias been able to accomplish this, sideration the loss of 10.000 lives, the
Village,) President.
able ticket will be sold.
structures designed by Capt. Edward
is known as the Mount) Vernon La los,< of taxes on tlie destroyed prop
John Lovett, general manager of
Denniston. warden of the institution,
dies' association. It holds its. annual erty the waste of raw materials, 'the
the Michigan Manufacturers Associa
cost of maintaining and operating fire
and who has personally supervised the
council session on the estate.
F. D. SCHRADER ATTENDS
tion,, will be the- principal speaker of
Back in the fifties thq last of the departments, etc.
construction work, to be practically
D.
A.
R.
Presented
With
tile
evening.
His
close
contact
with
Viewed alike from the humanitar
STATE BOARD MEETING the last word in penal construction.
Washington family to possess Mount
the big business of Michigan should
Vernon, exhausted by tie effort not ian standpoint ami that of economics,
Due nf the great problems of any
a fi ord him many interesting subjects Flag Owned By Miss
only to keep up the estate, but to en this waste of precious life alone should
_
Fr«
1
Schrader
at tended a meeting of prison is rhe proper segregation of
from
which
to
talk
on.
The
subject
dure the strain of entertaining a con be enough to rouse Us to determined
priso»ei-s esjxi-'nJl.i in prisons where
JOHN LOVETT
C
tbe
Slate
Board
of
Embalmers
in.
on which lie is to talk as vet has been 0 £t T Q. f! A, H FI V-OCsiFfl/l^ i.ansing. last -Monday. Mr. Selirader tlr> dormitory plan of housing inmates
stant stream of visitors who wished to action. ) By rite exercise of reasonable
unannounced, hut there is no doubt
see the home of their tii^st President, care and forethought not less than 75
’ has been a nieinber of that board for is followed.
offered it for sale to the sta'te of Vir l>er cent, ami probably 90 iter cent: of Men’s Club To Present bur what he will select a most tiulely
p‘. Denniston. long a believer in
The Sarah Ann I’ochraue eliaptei . i>. some time and through his ifliliation hi1 'ivision of prisoners as far -as
and interesting one.
ginia ami the United States govern our fires and the losses which they en
Other features for the evening are A. R. held one of the most enthusias ns such lias hecome wel known possil-.le. has provided a system where
tail could be averted.
ment.
Play
February
24th
Throughout
the
state.
tic
and
enjoyable
meetings
ol'
the
year
in
store,
hut
the
committee
plans
on
Kiwanian Roy I’arrotr was chair
By her untiring efforts and with
by hardened offenders and degenerates
i keeping them fur a last minute sur at the home of Mrs. H. S. Doerr. Feb.'
the help of Edward Everett and other man for the day. and the club is in
ni.’ at no time housed with short term
"A Wild Flower of the Hills.” a
! 16. Mrs. Charles L. Dubuar of Northenthusiastic workers, $200.0(M> was debted in him for the interesting talk 'three-act comedy-drama of southern prise.
men or those who an1 imt .regardeil as
1
ville
presented
io
the
chapter
as
a
gift
‘
The
new
hoard
of
directors
andofraised fdr the purchase of Mount given lxy Mr. Nicholshabitual offenders.
mountain life, will be presented by I ficers for the 'coining year will be in- I front Mr. Dubuar au bid photograph
Vernon. Under the chanter from the
For d.-generates and pld-liuicrs he
the .'Men's Club of St. John's Episcopal I rrudueed td the assembly, and a brief 'of Miss Sarah Ann Coehraue. This
state of Virginia by which the Mount
has provided a sin-i-ial evil block struc
church, on Tuesday evening. February i resume of coming activities will be photograph had been framed and is to
Vernon Ladies’ association holds the
ture.
24. at the High School auditorium.'
' outlined. The retiring officers of the lx* kept by the regent and handed on
proiierty, their proprietorship lasts so
Each one of the seven new dormitor
The play concerns the adventures of I cibunlier are: President. Arthur E. ; to sut-eeedjug regents. .The • picture is
long as it Is fittingly manitalned.
ies is 40x140 feet and' 'one story in
Chloe, a waif who is Iteffiended by Mr. I Blank: J. B. Hubert, first viee-presl- said to Lie very good of Misfi $',,l'brane
It is the purpose of tlie ladies of
size.
Each building is divided into
Bnrke. a- wealthy southern gentleman. l dent: Roy Fisher, second vice-presi and tiie chapter appreciate the kind
this organization to uiak| Mount Ver
four sections. The larger room is used
Jealous Mrs. Burke proceeds to make dent: Ernest Allison, treasurer: Paul ness of Mr. aud Mrs. Dubuar.
non exactly as H was iri the time of
A blaze of unknown origin broke out I .)s sort of reading room. It is equiplife, miserable for the girl, but (mean I Hayward. Herald Hamill. J. W. RliekMrs.
'fliaddeus
J.
.Knapp
of
Xortliits famous proprietor. To accomplish ,
while old ■•Snow-White.” Cliloe's un j enstaff. Russell Roc and Fioyi^ Eckles. . vilie, a guest of tile chapter, gave sunn1 iu the Grange hall last Tuesday night.' InHi with tables and chairs and a file
this they spare no thought, effort or
causing a damage estimated at ap- j „f newspa'liers and magazines is kept
acknowledged father, seerelely keeps ' directors.
I very interesting iti-ins about Mb 1 proximately $4.(MX).00 Flames started I j„ ea(-j,
money. They are neverf exrtavagant.
Prisoners are also prowatch over her.
How John Burke
but they always require that the very- Civic Group Studies Pro meets’ with an airplane accident aud j The banquet will lie held Friday [Cochrane, a lifelong friend
Mrs. yn the first floor atyl completely gut-jvide(J with writing inaiciial. and if
I night. February 27th, at the Hofei Knapp. She ended by presenting to the nil tlic interior licfore the local fii desired, tliey can play eurds-tir such
best in equipment or service be em
how Chloe is at last given her proper j Mayflower, in the main dining room. I chapter a beautiful silk Hag which had
posed Change.
ployed.
other minor games as they desire.
place in life, .and how Zach, the "vil- I Til-kids can lie secured at the Chamber i heeu left to Mrs. Knapp by Miss (’oeh- depart incut bad been notified.
in the flower beds, outlined by box 1
Excellent work on tlid part of the
'Pile adilition of this room to encb.one
htin"—hut that would lie telling the
hedges, are always blooms, from the ; This (will announce the organization whole story—-is all told in the course ) Of Commerce office, the Plymouth rane. Mrs. Knapp valued the flag very fire fighters saved what might have of the buildings used for sleeping
.highly
but
felt
it
fitting
that
the
elnije
:
United
Savings
hank,
the
First
Nugaudy- tulips of early spring to the • of a <’«izen's Investigating Committee of the play.
l»oen a complete |pss
the building. quarters, lias solved one of the' big
| tiouni hank and the Plymouth Mail 1 ter nanusl for Miss Cochrane should The hail is located next to the Uorliett prohleiiLs in the dormitory sysfem of
equally striking dahlias of fall. Cut- ; with the following |H*rsonnel: John B.
There are thrilling moments with
J,
have the flag.
electric shop on Union street, aud was housing prisoners, tiiat is the cleanli
tings of box and ivy and seedlings ; Hiilwrll Albert Gayde, Harry R. Lush, the moonshiners plenty of 'comedy office.
' Mrs. Walter Niehol told the chapter only partially insured.
are on sale in order that all who I Charley A. Fisher. Fred I). Schrader. furnished by the three negro charac
ness and tidiness of the sleeping room
[that Mr. Niehol, in s«irching the l’reswish may have some growing thing ; Hurry jE. Irwin. Elmer E. Gray. Arno ters. Mammy. Lilly and Mose.' some
' meeting of the building committee [ au,i iH^is. i mler Hie old. system when
l b.vterian church -records recmitly, found ' of the Grange will meet Saturday I mcn
from Mount Vernon in their own gar- I B. Thompson and Andrew C. Dunn.
jf ne<*e.ssary to lounge
teams and heart-throbs and a surpris
that Miss Cochrane joint’d the Plym-Hnuriiing to discuss rebuilding and again | aponj
niiarters on stormy
sto
dens.
The purj>osc of this representative ing climax.
days
A great many of the original- fur-[ group of Plymouth citizens is to c'oi'ionth Presbyterian church April IS. putting the building in a usable condi-. aiM, ,|,jrjng hours previous t<ir-lieiltune,
Tills'story ran as a serial' in the
1858.
; tion. It is planned to start roust rue-:
nishings of the mansion have been iiner ft thorough investigation and Ladies* Home Journal of 1930. The
ras necessary for them
to use tlieir
found by these zealous I women, and study of the proposed change from a production is lieiug directed by Lisle
Mrs. Rowland C. Beebe, \ memlier of ' tion work inimediatidy.
* ' beds for chairs, and tlieir clothing
have been placed in their proper set village [ to a city form of government. -Alexander.
was scattered about everywliere.
I The Plymouth Rotary Club, at its Algonquin chapter, D. A. It. at Benton
ting. Although some furniture which
There is room for four guards In
[ regular weekly noonay luncheon meet- Harlwir, told us what that chapter
The cast is as follows:
LOCAL
RED
CROSS
The nienilie'rs of this committee want
did not belong to George and Martha the general public residing both inside
| ing last Frldpy. had the pleasure of doing and also about two other chap
each building, aud a I no time, day or
Maiumy—Irene Brown
CAMPAIGN STILL
Washington is used tol add to the and outside |of our present village
night, is a building lrft without a
[ hearing a most interesting and in- ters to which she had belonged.
Lilly—Gladys Hake
homelike atmosphere, relics which limits to have a correct ami proper
IS IN EXISTENCE guard on duty.
j structive address by Itev. Walter
Mrs. Chas. Root read a poem, writ
Mose—Russell Wallace
have not been authenticated as orig understanding of - the Spirit which
The warden states that the commis| Niehol, of the local Presbyterian ten by a cousin, telling a true ‘story
Mrs. Burke—Mrs. Ed. Parker
inal after careful investigation are no pri>wpft*d the organization of this com
i church, upon the history aud progress of her great-great-gTHudmotlier. Dor
Tliose of you who listened iu over sion has sufficient funds on hand to
Chloe—Mrs. Paul Butz
longer accepted or purchased.
cas Soule who captured a spy in the tlie radio last Saturday nigbT, heard' pay for the erection of four more
Sue Jackson—Mrs. RobL Willoughby , of India during the past century.
mittee, and the way their investiga
(Continued on page 12)
, Referring to a wall map of India. Revolutionary war. The.program com the governor of Arkansas and other dormitories, but that these will not
Snow White—?Seth Virgo
tion will be conducted. The commit
Rev. Niehol, aftey a few introductory mittee had planned to have some very I officials in the famine-stricken area lie built until the prison population
tee was formed because a need was » John Burke—Robt. Willoughby
I statements restive to the strategic interesting papers read but because-of tell in no uncertain terms of the suf- requires the additional sleeping quar
Jed
Burke—Elton
Ashton
felt
for
tills
method
of
approaching
Local Club Enjoys
locution und the early history of the tile late hour, these had to he postopn- fering and Jack of food throughout a ters.
Zack Jackson—"Pat" Murphy
the problem.
It is the intention of
country.) proceeded to detail the high ed.
Continued on jingo 12)
large portion of our great southwest,
committee to conduct their investi
Delightful Dinner this
I Klints of the commercial, political and
and what the Red Cross is doing to
gation along absolutely impartial lines,
cultural development of India in mod
relieve as far as iwssible this faudue- De-Ho-Co Receives
and to give due consideration to every
ern times. Of particular Interest was
ridden urea, and as Plymouth is asked
Every
One of the most pleasurable eve angle and every viewpoint.
the speaker's word: picture of the de
to do her hit iu this terrible emergency
nings of the season wa* arranged by memlier of rile committee consented to
Biggest Consignment
velopment of the different racial
it seems as if everyone in this village
Mire. M. E. Beals. Miss! Czarina Pen serve with the understanding that the
groups with conflicting religious and
and community -should help and help
ney, Mrs. G O. Ball and Mrs. Alicia viewpoint of the committee was to re
social customs, and of the develop
now. in this great cause of humanity.
Tuesday was a busy day at the De
Estep as hostesses for) the Business main unbiased throughout the investi
The meeting of the Ex-Service men ment of the British protectorate over
Our quota that should be raised is troit House of Correition farm, and
and Professional Women’s Clnb, wheh gation.
’
and the Ladles Aux liary Monday eve the country from a purely commercial WILL HAVE NEW PARTNER TO >1.000, which is 20c per person for the an esjieciully busy day for Stephen
they, graciously assisted! by a number
Au Organization meeting of this com
PLAY WITH IN STATE
five thousand inhabitants of our vil Wahl, head guard at the farm.
It
of Plymouth’s most talented musical mittee I was held Thursday afternoon. ning, February 9th, was a combination and non-political beginning.
DOUBLES MATCH
Rev. Niehol held the closest int^est
lage, aud if each one who can would seemed that the largest consignment
group, gave a delightful musicale at February 5tli. at the Mayflower Hotel, of good eats, good entertainment and
fellowship.
help out with even a dojlar we would of prisoners ever brought to the farm
of his audience throughout his ad
the Garden Tea Room on Tuesday at which time A. C. Dunn was ap good
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Mar dress, which, though given iqxiu veryDue to lack of practice and poor soon ruise our share of Michigan's at any one rime arrivetl Tuesday morn
evening last
*
pointed chairman.
Village Manager
by Mrs, E. Ryder, Mrs. H. short notice, gave every evidence of condition "Lefty” Dworman, local tire quota. -Up to the present lime our ing front down town Detroit.
An event of this kind In the busy A. J Koenig presented to the commit tin assisted
and Mrs. Cole the comrades, careful, painstaking study and prepar merchant lost his match with Joe Bathe flourishing stthurb of Newburg has
There Were 82 men in the Tuesday
lives of employed women is most re tee a summary of his Investigation to Eckles
ladies and guests, about 100 in ation. The speaker's'"intimate knowl on Detroit hand ball courts’last Sat- done far more than her share iu tbi; group, aud according to Mr. Wahl, the
freshing and the-club afi a* whole wish date liased- upon village records’ and their,
number sat down to a chicken supper, edge of his subject was clearly evi I urday for the state championship^
Red Cross drlv
Subscriptions are [ joh'’Of cheeking them is a real one.'
to thank all who so generously con- i his conclusions drawn therefr'om.
and
how.
dent throughout the discussion, which , After reaching the finals the local sjiill receivable at all three local blinks, j Each nwn must Ik* weighed, aud each
tribnted to their entertainment in the j On February 17th. this committee
Following the excellent supper Chair
[ handball champion was nosed out in
well received by the club.
The' following is a lls.t of those who [ is given a metal disc which bears his
following program:
held another meeting, at which time man Harry Barnes of the Inter Club was
Rev. Niehol is a memlier of the. the last, few minutes of play by a small
to tills fund to date:
■ number and the tiumlier of his bunk.
Vocal Solo. “Drift Down’’
Charles II. Rathburn. the Plymouth | Entertainment Committee introduced Plymouth Rotary Club, and at present ■ margin. A brief interview with Mr. contributed
l’lymouth' This eliminates the duplication of
Vocal Solo. “Sweet Mids Mary”
Township Supervisor, presented the j Mr. l^ee of the -Northville high school serves as Its secretary. ,
i
Dworman
revealed
that
in
his
previous
Gilman
Beals
.....
>20.00
nnudiers and makes every man easily
Mrs.. HL J. Moon
township's position in regard to the I Musical staff and Miss Ford of the
years of play he has held the state
... 5.00 1 m-eessilile.
Mrs. C. \V. Root ...............
Mrs. Gilbert Brown, Accompanist
proposed change from village to city Plymouth high schpol Literary staff.
[championship no less than five times
I’erry Richwiue
5.00: ,Tlie <*Onsiguincnl of 82 prisoners
DEATH
TAKES
MRS.
"Glow Worm"
form of government.
With Mr. Lee conducting, Alex John
the national championship seven
Miss Nellie Riddle ......
1.00 brought the total to 565 inmates now
High School Double Quartette .
FRANK PALMER ' and
The cnimittee_has no statement to son, first tenor. Martin Summers, sec
times. Twice under the A. A. U. and
Cora and Nettie Pelham .
5.00 confined lit file farm. Tlie majority of
Miss Schrader at the piano
make at this time with regard to the ond tenor, Ted Cavell. baritone, and
[ five' times national Y. M. C. A. chamMrs. Jessih Nash __
5.00 ' them are only short sentence prisoners
(This was the first appearance of the reiH>r(s
[
After
ailing
for
a
number
of
years,
of Mr. Rathburu or Mr. Koenig, Merle Fraser, bass, accompanied by
j pion. At the present time be still fihlds
E.
Hough .....
.....
25.00 serving from. 10 to !H» day sentences.
girls in their new lunlforina.)
hft-ause the chief value of the work Richard Shipley pianist, entertained ' death claimed Mrs. Frank Palmer at i the state doubles championship with
Mrs. L. E. Waggoner „ .
1JK)
Musical* Readings—
®ls committee lias undertaken lies in the members with several song num . her home last Sunday morning.
Jack Screnco of Detroit.
25.00 AMERICAN LEGION
II. Bennett ..........
•My Little Yellow Dog”
Mrs.
Palmer
was
born
In
Canton
the fact that nothing will lie released bers which were admirably rendered
I
That
his
defeat
Saturday
did
not
.
.
3.00
Mrs.
Blanche
Jackkon
•The Barnyard”
township- near Cherry Hill, December mean his retirement from the fast be
TO MEET MONDAY
hi the nature of a committee report and enthusiastically received?
Mrs. C H. Bennett
. 25.00
Mrs. Alta Woodworth
until liteir investigation is complete.
Miss Ford then introduced the Misses 26, 1874. At twenty years of age, May coming popular sport was shown when
Harry Green •..... ...A.....
2.00
Miss Czarina Penney, Accompanist
The Myron H. Beals Post. No. 32,
Gladys Shetler. Ruth Miebplin. Eva 22. 1894, she married Frank Palmer the announced Tuesday that he would
The
first
committee
action
taken
was
Vocal Solos—
I •
and Ladies' Auxiliary are. having
pulls, Kathleen Ford, and Lola and went, with her husband to live enter the 6tate doubles match next
>122.00 their regular meeting Ht Jeweii-Blalch
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes” a decision for members of the-Tommit- Scar
on a farm in Canton township, two
tee to make a first hand observation Moe Barlow, who very devteriy pre miles south of Plymouth.
with a brand new partner.
Newburg—
"In The Gloaming” J
To this Monday
Hall, Monday, February 23. at 7:30
This time he will have as his part . Newburg Sunday-sehool
of public reaction in communities sented. a dramatic offering entitled marriage live children were born, one
>18.50 p. m. Card party and refreshments
Mrs. Wm. Bake
“Sardines” The members were all
ner on the floor Joe Holtzman of De
Mr. and Mrs. Won. Smith . .. 5.00 will lie served after the meeting.
Mrs.: ML J. O’Connor, i Accompanist where the change to a city form of pleased
of
whom
died
in
infancy.
and are appreciative of the
government lias already taken place.
. io:«o
Mr. Ed. Cutler
Plano Solos—
!
About twenty >yeara ago, Mr and troit. Holteman, although not as flashy
At this meeting many important dis
It Is the hope of the committee; that good will spirit which .actuated these Mrs. Palmer with their family moved as Screnco Is expected to put up a nice
i.OO cussions
Mrs. Emma Ryder .........,
“New Spring”
1
will be made. The most in
the findings contained in their general offerings.
consistent game. The tournament will
Miss Anna Youngs ...... — 2.00 teresting one will be the home for the
“Japanese Sunset”
to
the
property
at
the
corner
of
South
Now that Taps Mellon has spanked
report, when .made public, will help In
be played at the Cadillac Athletic
Miss Mary Mettetal
Main
street,
Plymouth,
and
the
Golden
ex-service men. And why not do like
us for asking for our adjusted compen
determining
the
rightanswer
to
the
club
,and
hand
hall
fans
are
anticipat
>40.50
Vocal Solos—
where they have lived -since that
the Farmington Post? Two years ago
present debatable issue as It will con sation or hade pay and the big steel read,
“Calm As The Night”
time. For some years, Mrs. Palmer ing some fast work before It Is over.
the Posh with an average membership
sist of. nothing but the /acts as they and aluminum men are safe to issue has not enjoyed robust health; but
Mr. Dworman stated that they would BANK ENTERTAINS
“Jean”
of about 45 members, purchased a
some
more
of
their
bonds,
I
guess
it
are
presented
to
the
committee.,
make
a
strong
bid
for
the
champion
Miss Barbara Horton
seemed as • well as usual Saturday of ship but that he could not predict thg
house and lot withft one block of the
ITS
STOCKHOLDERS
Is
up
to
us
alone
to
give
our
comrades
Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, Accompanist
business section of the city of Farm
a lift Anyway we appreciate what our last week. Shortly after retiring for outcome due to the fact that there were
CARL HANER MOVES
Violin Solon—
The officers -aqd directors of the ington. Last November the members
representatives tried to do fev us and ithe night she was taken suddenly ill many excellent players planning on en
“An English Dance”
TO BENTON HARBOR we hope we’ll have a good memory so and died early Sunday morning, Feb tering.
First National Bank entertained the decided to remodel the house Into a
“A Dance”
bank stockholders and their wives at suitable place for meetings, and start
that when the time comes for our na ruary 15, 1881.
Mias Doris Hamill
There are surviving, her husband,
the First Methodist church, Wednes ed the ball rolling.
tional
trial
balance
we
may
credit
The
many
friends
of
Carl
Baser,
Mrs. Alta Woodworth, Accompanist
Frank Palmer,' amt- four children, J. W. BLICKENSTAFF
day evening. - Over one hundred peo
The members have now realized
former local manager of the Michigan where credi thelongs and debit affec Floyd of Milan, Mich.; Mrs. E. F.
Piano Solo—“An Indian Dance”
ple were served and entertained by their ambitions of having the finest
j ,
TO
SPONSOR
LOCAL
Federated Utilities Co., rill be pleased tively.
Mrs. M. J. O’Connor
the bank, and the meeting proved to home of any Post of itt size to the
“With malice toward none we appre Lutz and Mrs. Irving Field of Detroit,
to
know
that
he
has
accepted
a
posi
PROSPERITY CLUB be an Interesting one under the super country. The materials were furnish
Musical Readings—
•and George of Plymouth. One sister,
tion in Benton Harbor. He assumed ciate our friends and forgive but won’t Mrs. Eva Sleaford of Lansing, Mich.,
“An ^ld-Fashioned Garden”
vision of President John Hubert.
ed at cost mostly from Legionnaires.
his duties last Monday with the Michi forget our enemies.”—Correspondent.
Believing that Old Iffim Depression
“Katydid”
and six grandchildren also survive.
George Tait, auditor of the First
work was gratis.
gan
Fuel
and
Light
Company
in
that
and
Company
has had «the front pages National Bank of Detroit, was guest AllInthe
“Canoe” (encore)
WELL KNOWN YOUNG PEOPLE
Mrs. Palmer was much loved and
order to show what can be done
dty^_ The new company with which
Mrs.- Charles Humphries
MARRIED IN DEARBORN much respected in ner home, by her long enough, J. W. Bllckenstaff of the speaker of the evening, and he briefly in a small Post, the ex-service men of
he is connected, is a subsidiary of the
Community
Pharmacy,
says
that
he
Mrs. Gilbert Brown, Accompanist
neighbors, and by the many who knew
outlined the necessity of a lowered
ought to see this beautiful
A wedding of interest to many Plym het. She had shared in the work of believes it is high time for people to rate of Interest and a service charge Plymouth
The National Song of the Business American Commonwealths Power -Co.
home. All comrades are urged to at»
take a more optimistic attitude and on commercial accounts.
and Professional Women’s Club, writ
Mr. Haner came to Plymouth two outh people was solemnized Thursday different organizations.
Mr. Tait tend the February 23. meeting. And
.talk prosperity.
ten and dedicated to them by .the years ago from Mt. Clemens, when February .12, when Robert.' Randall, death is a shock to all, an^ ahi
stated that the banks were the one in
your buddy of yesterday Is
There have been any number of cam stitution of the country that were re- remember,
writer, Carrie'Jacobs Bond—
Perly Deal, former local manager, was son of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Randall of greatly missed by many.
your friend today.
■>
advanced’to the Alma district Fail this place, and Miss Dorothy Eliza
“The Golden Key”
The funeral took place on Wednes paigns asking the public to “Buy Inctant to make a change in • this re
Now”
and
“Make
a
Purchase.”
beth
Kiely,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
health
forced
Mr.
Haner
to
re;
. Sung by Irene Brown
day from the Schrader Bros. Funeral
gard, but in order to better protect
HOME
MANAGEMENT
Miss Penney, Accpmpanist
linquish his Plymouth connections Frank Kiely of .Saginaw, fot-mer resi Home, Rev. Walter Niehol Eclating. Prosperity elnbs are being formed the interest of their customers it was
throughout the country and sponsored a necessity.
with the local gas company for a posi dents of Plymouth, were quietly unit Interment was at Riverside.
GROUP MEETS FEB. 20
M, H. HARRINGTON WILL
by one of the best business, men in
tion that would afford him more time ed in-marriage at Dearborn.: Immedi
Music was furnished by Don Pat
SPEAK TO WOMAN’S CLUB ont of doors.
ately following the ceremony, Mr. and
each community.
How to find m6re space for storing
terson, and two members of the De
Mrs. Randall left on a cruise to 'the
The- Idfeft of these dubs, is to get troit Police force werejpresent to pro-' clothes, linens, bedding, fruits, vege
A regular meeting of
Woman’s
West Indies, and will be at home
prosperity preachers who will ask vide other entertainment.
MOTHER OF
tables and cleaning equipment is one
dub wiB be held Friday, February 20. DELATH TAKES'
their friends to spend with their home
MBS. GEORGE ROBINSON after the middle of March ai 340 East
of the biggest problems confronting the
The program is in charge of the Com
GYand Blvd.. Detroit
stores and to do this they offer valaverage home makei*. How kto make •
munity group with Mrs. ,F. A. iAnnable rewards.
Mrs. H. C. Anderson. 86 years of
Waflter
N.
Glass,
secretary
of
the
better use of "space already available
_ drum as leader. The dub is fortunate age, passed away at her home dh Kel SUNDAY MORNING BLAZE
Mr. Blickensteff is showing a very
Michigan Sovereign Consistory and one
and suggestions for making inexpen
*T ViTIT able to secure as their speak logg street, early Thursday morning.
In
all
things
that
BURNS WIRING ON AUTO of the beet known Masons In the city fine puUIe spirit iri that he is not ask
sive closet space for clothing will be
er for the day, M. H. Harrington, "Mrs. Anderson had''lived in Plymouth
ing
the
aid
of
any
other
merchants
of
Detroit,
will
be
the
guest
speaker
are
purely
social
we
some of the problems discussed by the
Fire starting from a faulty carbur
assistant secretary of the Detroit for a number of years where she has
except their ^cooperation In issuing
at
the
local
Masonic
lodge
Friday
leaders of the Home Management
eter
on
a
-Buick
automobile;
owned
by
can
be
separate
as
chamber of commerce/ “Crime” is the a wide circle of friends who mourn her
sales slipe so.that the results of this
groups In Wayne County at their
subject upon which Mr. Harrington passing. She leaves .besides her many Ray Johns of 1042 Williams streut
the fingers, yet one as
The event being a third degree ban campaign may be -cheeked. Jhe slogan
fourth lesson which centers around
will talk, and as crime is one af4ae friends, fodr daughters, Mta. George necessitated the calling of; the local quet at 6:30, Worshipful Master Oscar of the «ampaia9 is “Ask a friend to
closets and storage space.
the handan all things
chief problems of the-age In which we Robinson, Mrs. Perry Hix. Mrs.. Grace ftre department to extinguish it early E. Alsbre felt that iant> Plymouth spend wtth ywfr home
This lesson is to be given by Miss
The damage
are living, every member of the dub, ■Barber, all of whom are of Plymouth, last Sunday morning.
essential^
to
mutual
If
aM
of
»
who
.art
lodge members would he interested to
Oona "Stautz, Home Management Speas" tor "its possible, should be present and Mrs, W. H. Horn of Ypsilanti; was slight, as only the . wiring was hearing -Mr. Glass talk. The officers
woald do< bo
Plynjouth
rialist,-Michigan 8t&te College..
progress.
George
burned.
at CU|
threeCsons, Harold Anderson of) Plym
of the lodge are'|mthdpetipg large,
time at all
The-meeting will be heW in the
The funeral aerrices wdll be held -crowd and urge every member td at
Community Room ot the Library at
John Sctoa
at Detroit; spent Sun- outh,-t)Uver Anderson of Chicago, and
In the
Wayne, Michigan, Friday, February
day with his
'her, William Schrad- Frank Anderson of Peace River, Al- at the Wilkie Funeral parlors, Satur tend. Robert Combs is the candidate
day afternoon at two. o’clock.
20,‘at 10:00 < *
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THE MICHIGAN CREED

Of unemploymllht, I suspect there are more idle tongues than
idle hands.
The folly of too many of us is to accept the echo of the locker
room and club car as the Voice of America.
For example, consider >930. lately interred. Now lies he there
and none so poor to do him reverence. Yet that much-malinged year
loaded and unloaded 45>800,000 freight cars, and with three million
trucks on the job, too. It made and sold a new automobile for each
ten families at a cost of $2,159,600,000 apd saw registrations highest
of any year, with a gasoline consumption of 299 million barrels, an
all-time record. It saw electrical production hit its highest mark.
Nineteen hundred and thirty manufactured four and a half bil
lion yards of textiles, and 315 million pairs of shoes. THE USUAL
TWO AND A HALF PAIRS TO THE PERSON.
It provided work for forty-odd million men and women,, and
earnings through dividends to the amount of $4,500,000,000.
Nineteen hundred and thirty saw to it that expenses of Ittjng
did. not exceed income, as evidenced by hundreds of millions of&3ollars increase in savings in banks and eighteen and a half billions of
dollars increase in savings in banks and eighteen and a half billions
new life insurance.
'Nineteen hundred and thirty added one million in potation to
our consuming public—ia city the.size of Cleveland.
With all its faults, 1930 furnished a national market-place where
goods, services and labor were exchanged to the extent of 100 bil
lion dollars, and the returns are not all in yet.
One would think, from the wailing, that we had all been wiped
out by a terrible catastrophe of Nature—a Noah’s flood, a shifting
of the Gulf Stream, or by dreadful holocaust.
Yet we are all here. The stores are still open. The trains are
running. You can get that number on the telephone. The traffic
problem is still lively. Movie houses are no nearer seating all their
customers. Children are what they always were. Young folks are
getting married. Preachers thunder against the laxity of the age.
Amos ’n’ Andy are still in the taxicab business. Doctors and dentists
make appointments weeks ahead. Lawyers' briefs are just as long.
Hardy commuters make the 8:15 in less than nothing flat. And un
der Nature’s white coverlet; bud and'blossom await the sure com
ing of spring.
*
If these common place signs of "life as usual” betoken national
instability then there is a public menace in the familiar warning:
DANGER! MEN AT WORK
—Nation's Business

(Dedicated to the Michigan State Department of Agricul
ture, by G. C. Stearns)
I am for Michigan, with its forests of virgin timber, its hillsbursting with mineral wealth, its lakes and streams abounding in
fish, its plains deep with succulent grass, its valleys rich with fertile
loam, its rivers with abundant water for domestic use and power,
and its scenic attractions among the most thrilling and ravishing the
nation can boast. .
I am for Michigan, with its natural resources,/its almost inex
haustible quantities of iron and copper ore, its great beds of lime
stone, coal, gypsum, peat, marl .and glass sand, its undegroiind lakes
of oil barely 'tapped, its great forests supplying the nation with fin
est of timber, its soil rich in productiveness, its varying zones that
make possible the growing of. many grains, the finest of vegetables
and the most delicious of fruits; its woods teeming with deer, bear,
wolf and wild fowl for the hunter; its lakes and streams alive with
fish of many kinds for the angler, and potential with power for thous
ands of industries.
I am for Michigan, with its network of paved highways cover
ing the state, its great railroads, its luxurious passenger trains, its
accommodating and expanding bus lines, and its increasing coni-mercial and passenger air service. I am for Michigan, with its shore line of over 1500 miles nearly
surrounding the state, affording a summer clime unsurpassed, that
brings the tourist and traveler for relief and comfort in ever-increas
ing numbers.
I am for Michigan, with its scenic delights, its myriad of dash
ing waterfalls, and its many islands of interest, picturesque and en
trancing.
I am for Michigan, with its tens of thousands of lakes, its un
inhabited forests, and its many turbulent, u'ntraversed streams, beck
oning the fisher, the hunter and camper to a paradise unequalled in
the nation.
I am for Michigan, with its surrounding seas, affording cheap
THE STORY OF THE SPIDER
transportation to market for raw materials, the output of its smelt-,
While Mark Twain was editor of a Missouri paper, a subscrib
ers, the products of its factories and looms, and the yield of its for er wrote him saying, he had found a spider in his paper and asking
ests and fields.
Mark whether this was a sign of good or bad luck. The following
1 am for Michigan, with its thousands of ranches, its fine hogs, was the reply of the well-known humorist:
its great herds of dairy and beef cattle, its countless flocks of sheep,
"Qld_Subscriber: Finding a spider in your paper was neither
its great fields of celery and potatoes, its marshes of cranberries and good luck nor bad luck for you. The spider was merely looking over
mint, and its orchards of peaches, cherries and apples, gleaming our paper to see which merchant is not advertising, so that he can
golden and carmine in the sun.
go to that store, spin his web across the door, and- lead a life of un
I am for Michigan, with its dairy products, its Great Lakes disturbed peace ever afterward."
. •
fisheries, its chicken industry, its packing plants, its many fur farms,
dimensions in square feet and in shape,
its fruit and vegetable canneries, and its delectable honey from fra
and the price at which the owner will
grant fields of clover and alfalfa.
WHAT OTHER EDITORS agree to sell. When this listing is com
I am for Michigan, with its great cities and their many indus
pleted, it is now being considered start
ARE
THINKING
ABOUT
tries : Their factories with mammoth production of automobiles,
ing an advertising campaign, under expaper, silk, furniture, breakfast foods and a thousand other articles .
x™
x „ .
i pert direction, in such national trade
A
Word
About
The
Trenton
Exchange
publications as “Iron Age” and similar
for world consumption; their smelters, their tanneries, their wellClub
! organs. If inquiries are received in relighted streets, their tall buildings, their cathedral-like churches,
' ply to these advertisements from manutheir well-eqhipped school buildings, their fine parks, boulevards That Trenton has a promising fu- ^aoturers -who desire to enter the De
w their business emporiums
_
public buildings,
with the 'choicest of i ture by reason of its high, dry location troit metropolitan area with their
world’s merchandise, their renowned professional and scientific men ! above the Detroit River, by reason of plants, exact information will be on
hand to supply them.—The Trenton
and women, and their great daily newspapers of world-wide influ- ,
Times.
ence„
. j did nucleus of forward-looking, enerI am for Michigan, with its foreign exports, ranking fourth in getic. alert citizenry, by reason of its
Redford Speed Trap
value of all the states in the union.,
: worth-while communityimprovements,
I am for Michigan, with ist magnificent capitol, its splendid un- j
to be the unanimous opinion ot Residents and motorists in this area
have
been
a .double flose of
versity-the first in the United States to admit women, its teachers’ I«“ r«lde"ts <*."» Tl,la*' an<1 "l a11 traffic law getting
enforcement. There is. of
non-residents also who have Investi
colleges, its technical and medical institutions, its many small col gated its possi-biltties. c
■course,’ always the usual regular en
1
leges, its agricultural college—the first to be started in this country, Indeed, the past is a sofVof definite forcement of the code by men from
Coolidge station. But recently there has
its-'far-famed State fair ajid its Upper Peninsula State fair of note and dependable forecast of the future. been
a heap of free-lancing from the
years ago the population was 1,and promise, its care of the crippled and helpless, and its thousands Ten
822, we believe; in 1930 It was 4,022.i downtown traffic department. Drive
of high schools, grade and country schools for the education of the That gain is, at the rate of llO per: one inch faster than 30 miles an hour
youth of the state.
cent There is seldom such a thliig as and presto! there appears as if by
The Michigan I am for, is the state that aids its people in pro a dead stop in the life of a community, magic a ticket distributing officer.
So watdh your accelerator and do not
It is reasonable to’suppose that
viding homes, conserves its natural resources, improves its high hence
1940 will show a population of from try to go through on an amber light.
ways, beckohs the tourist and attracts the homeseeker; that finds 5,000
Apparently the faster speed permit
to 10,000 people.
employment for its industrial class, removes burdensome taxets, Whether <the 1940 population is five ted has resulted in more deaths and
safeguards health, gives attention to the spiritual needs of its citi thousand or ten thousand] whether the the police, anxious to reduce the evil,
the law to the letter.
zens, ministers generously to its heroes and dependents, and pro community Is flourishing) or languish areIfenforcing
you dp/ not know the traffic code
ing, whether residents are satisfied
vides adequate school and college advantages; that regards justice, and
happy or discontented and dis and drive a\car. It may pay you to get
enforces its laws, protects the weak, encourages the industrious and couraged depends to a Very consider the rules frwu^any police station and
honors its brave.
able extent upon what the present citi read them. Theto.foHow them. If you
zenry does toward influencing and di have any pity for your bank account.—•
recting the future. IntelHgeht, persis Hbdford Record.
DANGER! MEN AT WQRK.
tent, tireless effort may db wonders to
After A Crop Failure
We are entering, let us hope, the final stage ot our folly. The ward
determining that future growth.
air is charged with rumors. The whispering campaign is on. No To sit still and let whatever come that The effects of the crop failure lqst
in many parts of the United
may is a supine attitude, to say the summer
business is immune.
States is painfully apparent. It is ex
\
Have you .heard about such and such a bank? Do you know least.
tremely interesting to notice what hap
The
Exchange
Club
has
recently
un
old So-and-So is going to the wall? I hear the Doe Company is dertaken some work with reference to pens when a similar crop failure hits.
headed for receivership. The Roe Company has passed its dividend. the future development of! the commun a land that has no relief organizations,
modern transportation systems and
Only by wearing ear muffs can one walk a block without having ity , that holds' much’i of I promise. A no
large committee on Com'munlty Promo no methods whatever of providing help
his confidence shaken.
for
the sufferers.
tion has been formed, composed of in Thus
Of comfort let no man speak;
a. government commission In
fluential, zealous, forward-looking men
Let’s talk of graves, of worths and epitaphs.
to the number, we. believe, of twelve. China has recently reported that more
Depression is on every tongue. It 'is the most widely-advertised Among the matters now uhder consider than 2,000,000 people have died of fa
caused by drouth, in Shensi pro
product of our times. Headlines, headlines everywhere and no one ation by that committee fe that pf list mine,
ing ail tracts of land which are so lo vince during the’last two years. In ad
stops to think.
dition,
400,000 have been sold into slav
cated as to be advantageous for use as
And our vaunted salesmanship! Givp a salesman time enough small
factory sites. The work contem ery.
and he'll paint so drab a picture of the future that a likely prospect plates securing an exact description of . The American famine is a major
each tract, its railroad, frontage, its problem, bat it is not even remotely
will replace his fountain pen—and -lock the safe.
like that horror. The demonstration of
the value of modern forms of transpor
tation. communication and organiza
tion is obvious.—William* Klamser in
The Dearborn Press.
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Directory

Pope Phis Tells The Truth

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler aad
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

m Maia St

DR. MYRON

Flame 174

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Ml Peaalmaa Aveaae
OOce Houra—8:34 to Ba. a.;
2 to 5 aad 7 to 8 p. to.
»487J

294 Main Street

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
F
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS affid ’
Can aa ordcra «r M

Glenn Smith

V. HUGHES

OSTBOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
i «7

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Amachto Mcatoa
Seefefcy of Civil
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

F.H. STAUFFER
LOCATES

CBIBOrBACTOB

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location

1

419 N. Main St
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE
X-RAY

ia

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

People who call themselves Protest
ants may sometimes make, light of
what Catholics accept as gospel truth,
but none of ordinary common sense can
Jest over Pope Plus’ Encyclical letter
on matrimony without realizing its tre
mendous import to the world at large
regardless of creed or nationality, and
more especially in these United States
where marriage, vows are little more
than ropes of sand, and where divorce
is sold at bargain prices. How we howl
ed over polygamy a few years ago am
ong the Mbrmons, and in countenancing
easy divorce today how far is onr
whole country removed from similar
conditions? The divorce evil is one
monster that Is gnawing at the very
corner stone of onr civilization—the
American home. Would that every
church;- every judge and every law
making body would follow the lead set
by Pope Pius until this cancerous evil,
like human slavery would linger in
memory only.—J. E. McMullen In The
Linden Leader.

We made a statement In our talk
before the preachers that present day
cigarette smoking by the youth is pre
liminary training for drinking. Read
Boom 127
"this paragraph from last week's Nor
■ Baflfiag
way (Mich.) Current:
We refer to the news that comes
frojp Menominee this week, relative to
the conduct of two Norway men, along
with many others, The incidents took
T
place after attendance at dances in the
northern end of Menominee county—
PHOTOGRAPHS
dances that would put Babylonian or
gies, or festivities 1^ the wilds of Mad
of yourself or members of your
agascar, absolutely in the shade. Dance
family, made at your own home,
hall proprietors tell ns that young
or at,the studio.
j
want to “fed good” and that
Commercial Photographs folks
drunkenness on the part- of young peo
of any subject, made]any time at
ple of very tender years is quite comany
'imon.

R. a.

As well as we recall the old saloon
days, drinking by youngsters especial
ly young girls was not the vogue. The
old license law,* it must he said, fur
nished Chat protection.—Mhrl De Foe
in the Charlotte BepobUcan.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1931

Saturday Matinee at 2:30
Prices 15 and 25c
Sunday Show, Feb. 22

Sunday and Monday
February 22 and 23
Jack Oakie
— IN —

“THE GANG BUSTER”
“America’s joy friend” delves into the
dives of gang land and brings up a load of
laughs.
Comedy—“Our Nagging Wives”

News

Wednesday and Thursday, February 25 and 26
Alexander Gray and Bernice Claire

— In —
“SPRING IS HERE”
A dozen song hits and lots of comedy.
Comedy—“Dumb-bells In Derbies”

Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, February 27 and 28
Billie Dove

— In—
“A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR” *
Just real good entertainment
Comedy—“He Loved Her Not”

News

Let’s Call
A

Halt On This
FORM OF

WORRY

If you are like most people—you have important papers, securi
ties or other valuables tucked away in places they shouldn’t be.
And that is a cause for worry!
Get together your papers—insurance policies, deeds, your
will, receipts, mortgages and all the rest of the vitally important •
ones. Then rent a box in our great steel and concrete vault
Get rid of worry—for here customers’ valuables are safe, yet
easily accessible when needed.
The cost is less than a daily paper!

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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MISS WELLS
AGAIN WINS
THRIFT BANNER

>'
SELLING BOOKS AT
THE HIGH SCHOOL

It is very evident that the group
sponsored by Miss Wells is made up of
people who are indeed very anxious
to save as much money as possible
during their school years; for that
ambitious group has held the thrift
banner three times. This week the
banner, awarded to the room having
the largest percentage of contributions,
again went to Miss Well’s group which
ranked highest with 66 per cent.

ROCKS DEFEATED
IN CLOSE GAME
WITH BELLEVILLE

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bruce Miller

Last Friday the Rocks journeyed
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
dowp to Belleville only to meet defeat
Alice Chambers. Lester Daly
at the hands of a stronger basket ball
team than they had expected to meet,
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTERS
cf "ring them to lose at the last minute
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
at-tSe tight score of 20 to 24 but whe
FEATURE WRITERS
ther, that Friday being the thirteenth
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert.
had anything to do with it, the Rocks
Persis Fogarty, Henrietta Winkler,
are still dsimayed.
d
...—- vin..
Bruce
Miller
The RocksVhad a perfect record for
CLASS EVENTS
not making a single foul during the
Ernest Archer
entire game and having made two shots
CLUB EDITORS
good out of the-five fouls that BelleJean- Strong, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek.
vilfe had given them.- Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert.
Elizabeth Currie, Persis Fogarty
Out of both teams Ball of Plymouth
and Willet and Ellward, of Belleville
ATHLETIC EDITOP.S
■were the high point scorers, each mak
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
ing four shots and tallying eight points
Edward Arscott
for their team.
Plymouth
FG FS F STUDENTS ASKED
Carley F
1_ 0 . 0
Ball F G
4
0 0
TO PARTICIPATE
Blunk F
10
0
IN SPEECH
Shryer C
2
10
Bronson (’
O’ 0
0
The annual declamation and oratory;
Gates G
110 contests will be held the last of this
Lanker G
0
0 0 month. The declamation contest is op, ened to freshmen and sophomores only,
9
0 while oratory is opened to sophomores.
Total
I juniors and seniors. The public speak
Belleville
ing class is working to prepare for
Seitz F
these contests. The standard declama
Willet F
tion list is the same as it was last
Todd F
year. This gives the contestants a laTge
Ellward C
field to choose from. Outstanding ora
' Spriggs G
tory subjects are: Soviet Russia. Wo.0
0
Hay G
men's Ideals, Prevention -of War. and
Law Enforcement. The declamations
Total
12 0 5 are judged entirely on delivery, while
Score by quarters 12 3 4 Game oratory is judged two thirds on comjwPlymouth
3 12 16 20 20 sitlon and one third on delivery. No
Belleville
4 10 16 24 24 definite date has been set for the lo
Referees; Marrow and Straub.
cal contest. It will probably come the
last week in February.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES A TRAINING
CONFERENCE FOR
Robert Eitner, Duane Johnson, Betty
GIRL RESERVES
Jane Wagenschutz entered kindergar
ten last week. All of the children are
making valentines. Jo Ann Gorton and
Iris Done Hilt were neither absent nor
tardy during all of last semester. Each
of these children received a little book
for a prize.
In Mts. Root's room, last semester
there was one little girl who was nei
ther absent nor tardy. She was Rosa
lind Postiff and she was given a love
ly book as a reward. In handwork
these children are making hearts and
valentines, coloring pretty posters and
decorating their room for St Valen
tine's day. The children are learning
to write at the blackboard. Mrs. Law
rence Freeland, Mrs. Showers, Mrs.
Bramigh. and Mrs. Adolph Koenig were
recent visitors in this room. All of the
boys and girls are greatly interested
in their new “Work Books” in which
they color, cut, paste and make stories.
Miss Mitchell has thirty-four chil
dren in her 1-A class. Abraham Lin
coln’s life 'has been studied and talk
ed about in this room. All of the kid
dies have helped to brighten the room
for St. Valentine's day by making
pretty valentinnes and posters. Each
child in language class is learning the
l>oein, "Land of Counterpane'' by Rob
ert Louis Stevenson.
Geraldine Plachta received one hun
dred per cent in spelling last week. The
4-B group, in room 8 has started work
on an Eskimo project.
In room 12, Barbara Hubble and
John Nash are spelling captains. Bar
bara Nutting and William Ruddldc
have been ebx’twl health, officers. Ar. thur Stroll has been absent because of
illness.

JUNIOR PLAY
"A Full House," the three-act comedy
farce given by the Juniors, in the high
school auditorium. Thursday and Fri
day evenings. February 12 and 13 was
acclaimed a great success by an en
thusiastic audience. The quick moving
action and clever jokes made the play
' a humorous, laugh-provoking evening.
Any overhanging doubt as to its finan
cial success was despelled the first
night when an almost lull house at
tended the initial performance.
Doris Hamil as the dumb maid was
the star of 'the cast for her part was
pure acting. She kept the audience in
gales of laughter. The other servant,
the buttler who dropped his h’s, played
by Walton Richwine was also a comi
cal feature.
The old maid aunt from Yonkers,
played by Janet BUckenataff, cleverly
depicted a tight-lipped, Bevere and ec
centric elderly woman Interfering in a
yonng couple’s- home. This part was
played exceptionally welt Dorothy Hu
bert as the young wife and Don Proc
tor as her husband had many trying
experiences when the husband had to
go away on business right after their
vedding. Louise Doherty and Billy
z Kirkpatrick supplied the love interest
‘’•■very well and their silly, lovers’ quar
rels bring many laughs. This waa Miss
Doherty’s Initial performance on the
stage as it was with many others In
cluding Mary Lorens, Walton Richwine, Frank Learned, Frank Beckwith,
Albert Miller, Doris Hamil and Billy
Kirkpatrick.

The three J5oliceman were very hardboiled and fresh in their parts. Mrs.
Pembrook, played by Zerapha Blunk,
was a typical society lady. Her utter
innocence in giving to Hugh Horton,
the crook, the thousand dollar reward
.for returning the jewels he had stolen
was a riot Hugh’s version of the role
of a crook completely submerged his
own personality |n the colorful por
trayal of his part. Mrs. Flemming, the
apartment owner, played by Mary Lor
ena waa well given. Her flighty raging
and tempermental oat bursts brought
many laughs. Beryl Proctor as the act
ress deserves a lot of praise for her
well acted version of hard-boiled act
ress ways and her sneerjng laugh. She
was very good. The entire play was a
decided success. The Juniors have pro
duced a lot of unsuspected talent and
wb shall look forward to their Senior
in delightful memory of “A FuQ

Ai tile Girl Reserve officers' confer
ence belli iii Detroit. live of the Plym
outh Senior Girl Reserves. Amy
Hhiekniore.
Evelyn
Starkweather.
Viola Lmierinosor. Mildred Gilhevi
and Marian Tefft attended. Due to
the illness and absence of Doris Ilnllaway. Marian Tefft presided. Doris
had been nominated for city-wide Girl
Reserve president, hut Ixx-ause of her
ahseuce. a Detroit girl was elected.'
"From the World's Song Bag." a
sketch was given alwmt an old Rus
sian folk song. This was carried out
with dancing and singing by the inter
mediate girls. Then we had an inter
esting talk on "Modern Way of Being
Neighborly." h.v Mr. Campbell, execu
tive head of the League of Handi
capped Children, followed by a World
Fellowship talk on the Relation of
Mexico and the United States b>j Miss
Elizabeth Cambell.
The conference
was closed-with the instullation cere
monial.
—By Marian Tefft, '31.

DETROIT AUTO CLUB
BRINGS SAFETY TALK
After announcing a Senior class
meeting to be held Friday afternoon,
Mr. Dykhouse introduced Mr. Britton
of the Detroit Automobile club, who
brought with him moving pictures to
teach how safety rules can never be
too highly emphasized. Mr. Britton
said that for the last several years,
the club has been taking these pictures,
as nearly as possible like the original
accident, and showing them to school
children in towns about Detroit He
said that in the last four or five years,
accidents to children of school!} bad
been reduced forty per cent because
their teachers'drill safety ideas; into
their minds. On the contrary, accidents
in which children of pre-school age
were involved have been increased. Be
cause of this, the older children 'should
impress upon the minds of the young
er children the importance of follow
ing safety rules. Mr. Britton said that
the club gets records of accidents occuring in Michigan and that they then
go to the scene of -the accidents; and,
as closely os possible, using the {same
people and circumstances of the; acci
dents. take pictures of how they hap
pened. The first reel of pictures' was
of an accident, that happened 1 to a
boy of pre-school age who had inever
been taught about safety rules and
who had heard his parents’ talk About
accidents. The second reel was of typi
cal accidents and their causes.

MUSIC NOTES
Those in music memory whoj have
the l>est papers in their sections are
entitled to attend the school children's
monthly concert at Orchestra ; hall.
Those who went on February 1<)| were
Donald Thrall, Miriam Brown, ifobelle
Winkler, Bjjulah Starkweather Margar
et Horvatm Eldora Ballen. Rhyliss
Stewart. Helen Dely, Alie.a iiavers.
Ellen Mulry and Jewell Starkweather.
The feature of this concert was a xylo
phone solo by Mr. Fred l’aiue pf the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
The girls’ double quartette sang for
the Business Woman’s dull musicale at
the Garden Tea Room on February 10.
The high school orchestra played for
both performances of the Junior play.
The orchestra has a new member, Ar
thur Gordon, ivlui, plays the Fremh
horn.
Floyd Dicks is back in the first orchestrii, playing the violin.
All the high school music depart
ments have begun practicing for the
annual musicale on May 1.
J

TWO OVERTIMES
FIND SECONDS STILL
TWO TO GO

After being ahead all the game up
to the final two minutes, the whistle
found the Plymouth Seconds tied by
stupendous playing on the part ;of the
Belleville Second team and theh, tied
through all of the first overtime per
iod, they started the second overtime,
in which the score teetered back and
forth, but the final whistle found
Belleville two points ahead. The cause
GRADE SCHOOLS
of this was a very lucky shot from the
BANK ACCOUNTS center
of the floor by a Belleville for
ward in the last minute, whiph did
Banking interests in the grade not leave our Seconds time enough to
schools is keeping up. Mrs. Bird says catch up.
that more than half of the boys and
girls deposit their money every week
into their new savings accounts. In the BOYS AREN’T SO
Central Grade school. Miss Fenner's
DUMB ANYMORE
room has received the banner every
week so far for having deposited the
It is beleived thati girls are ;better
largest amount of money. At the Stark
weather school the kindergarten has students than boys and that bojrs.are
won the banner three times and the rather careless in their school work
first grade once. In the past four but the seventh grade statistic^ show
weeks that the banking system has that this statement is not true.1 The
been running more* than four hundred seventh grade boys challefiged the girls
dollars has been laid away by the chil to a contest and the losing side is to
treat the winners to a party: the main
dren into savings accounts.
object is to see which side can receive
the highest marks on their Report
JUNIORS GIVE
cards. An A is counted as fonr points;
a B as three points; a C as two points;
SCENES FROM
a D as one point and an E as zero.
CLASS PLAY The boys were ahead the first four
marking periods but on the final ex
To open the general assembly it was amination the girls got a little ahead.
announced that there would be a spec The girls probably kept the lights
ial general assembly Thursday In place burning far into the night, the3 night
of the usual clubs. 'Mr. Dykhouse an before the final examinations. The renounced that at the Play Day compe anlts of the finals are as follows:
Girls
tition with Northville on next Wednes
45
28
day, the seventh, eighth, ninth and A
99
108
tenth grades would play from 4 to B
1S2
155
6:15, refreshments would be served to 0
89
81
competitors and a musical program D
would be given from 6:15 to 7:00, and
from 7:00 to 8:60 would be the elev
enth and twelfth grade basket ball
games. No admission is to be charged.
8teve Horvath, announcing the Sen
ior Prom, to be given next week, Fri
day, said that the orchestra would be
Dave Diamond and bis Della Robbia
orchestra. This orchestra played a
short while ago for the Ohio Univer
sity J-Hop at Columbus.
After it was announced that Miss
Wells’ group had. won the thrift ban
ner for this week, Alice Chambers in
troduced five scenes from the Junior
Play, “The Full House”, which they
wish everyone to attend.

GIRL RESERVES
MAKE PRACTICAL
VALENTINES
Valentine’s day could not be allow
ed to pees -without some good deed
done by the Senior Girl Reserves dub,
so last Friday the meeting was put Jn
the charge of the Service committee
of which Virginia Woodworth is chair
man. This year instead of making
boxes of candy for tide children, the
club made four large valentine boxes
to be filled with groceries.
The girls were divided into ; four
groups headed by Doris Williams,
Mary McKinnon, Mary Bennet and
Miaurine Dunn. Bach of these groups
were then-set to work on decorating
a - large cardboard box with rad *®d
white crepe paper. Then on Monday
each girl brought some article of food
assigned her by the leader to fin that
group’s box which was then giveg to
a needy famSly.

.H
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TEACHERS HEAR
FAMOUS POET
The famous Irish poet. George
W. Russell talked to the Detroit Eng
lish club at the; Masonic Temple on
Saturday, February 1< This lecture
was attended by two Plymouth teach
ers. It was generally stated that no
person has talked for an hour and
three quarters about, himself so enter
tainingly and so modestly as, did
George W. Russell for he held his andienoe in absolute quiet throughout the
lecture. George W. Russell was born
l^Lurgan, a tiny town in the northern
part of Ireland, bat has spent ihbst of
his time in Dublin. He studied art
and was quite successful; then he be
came an accountant .while _9t the same
time he tried writing poems and essays.
To these he signed the pen name} Aeon
but due to the Illegibility of his sig
nature the printer shortened it to AB.
His genius for writing was soon recog
nised and through his friend, William
Butler Yeats, he gtlned a -position in
the Irish. Agricultural Organisation
society and soon he was made assist
ant secretary of the society’s official
organ. "The Irish Homestead” which
he edited from 1023 until lastj year
when it went out of business. His suc
cess was due tp his beautiful poetry,
his charming manners and also to his
valuable advice to the different fac
tions during the establishment of the
Irish Free state. Some of his latest
works are “Voices of the 8tones”, “The
Interpreters”, and “The National Be
ing.** Vachel Undshy, the American
poet, will be the speaker of March 7.

Have yoti ever wondered under what
system the text books are sold in
Plymouth High School? Have y|ou ever
stopiied to think of the amount of
money turned in at the book shore? In
this article we will endeavor to en
lighten some of your perplexing ques
tions.

Some ten years ago. in 1021. the
Board of Education decided, iu order
to reduce the cost of books and sup
plies to the pupils, that it would take
over the handling of the books aud sui>plies for those who wanted to buy at
the school book store. Books in the
book store are sold ten per cent above
MICE IN THE SCHOOL
what they cost at the publishers in
York and Chicago. This-ten per
ARE EATING PLANTS New
cent takes care of the cost of freight,
damaged hooks, unsold 1x>oks aud in
Times are hard in Plymouth: there’s cidental expenses In handling the
no mistake about that When even .the books.
foliage of the plants in the school win
Supplies also are bandied at prices
dows disappear. some one is hungry.
And whoever heard of a building so
poor-that the mice had to subsist ou
the house plants? But that is whgt
happened on the third floor in the
book keeping room. Slips are gnawed
to the earth: leaves are chewed up
and havoc is generally wrought.

that will just pay the expense of tin a ledger, ikd opiwsite the sales is
handling. For instance, all five cent placed the amount of money turned
pencils ate sold for four cents; Palmer in. . This is to check the student’s. acten cent tablets are sold for eight ! curary in ringing up sales.
cents; the same is true for crayons, | This continues for three weeks and
paints • and paper
This means ia ! all new books are placed on an in
twenty per cent saving to the liupils ventory which the student turns over
as a result of the school board having • to his successor. This makes a prac
established .the hook store.
During tical project in business because the
the last three years the average sale student receives everything put in the
lias lieen about $8,000 per year which I liook store after I he inventory was
means a twenty i>cr cent, saving of taken: she receives credit for money
nearly $1,600 to’ the students.
i for the goods sold and halauces the
The handling of iwmks at the Cen [ Iwok before passing it qu io the uext
tral School is through the senior class 1 commercial student.
At Starkweather school, the method
In the Commercial Department. Each
A dependable
student in this department takes the is slightly different.
book store for three weeks at a tlhie. hoy or girl, who can sell Iwoks, is
receiving all liooks and supplies on an payed a small stun for their services
inventory from the one who proceeds and the money ret-eived is placed in
her. Each (lay during I he three weeks the (’mitral S-hool acc<»uut by Mrs.
as sales are made they are rung up Bird.
in the cash register. The money is
Another advantage of the book store
then accounted h.v the student and is system is that it works in well with
put iu a cash box to l»e taken to the the thrift system now established in
l>ank. A record of sales is qiso kept the school.

Again WE REPEAT

THEME IN
ENGLISH

11-A !

How It Feels To Be Thirtl In A Fam
ily of Four

A few years ago a lafly talk
ing on the subject. "The Rearing
of Children." said that the third child
in a family of four causes The least
trouble. I agree with her lteraijse I.
heing the third, have never caused any
trouble, not that 1 was never capable
of it but hei-ause 1 simply never had
a chance.
When I wiis eighteen tuoulhs old.
probably just learning to love all. the
attention I could get. my youngest
sister was horn, and from then on 1
was neglected for everyone loves to
hold tlie lathy and slmwer attention's
on her. Visitors came to six* her and
my older sisters went out a little, but
as I was in between I remained at
home amusing myself. Even iu talk
ing. I being slow, my sisters took to
doing it for me and have ever since.
When iu.v older sister startl'd to
kindergarten, mother took them to the
s<-liOol. hut when I was live I was
started out in a handed down dress
and in tow of two sisters to tell me
•just what to do.
Vainly 1 tried to
assert myself and do things to my own
liking, hut 1 always found an older
sister lurking about. It was a handi
cap. too, as my sisters always stood
at the heap of their class so tile teach
ers always expected more from me
than they got. When 1 enterixl high
School they expeetixl me to have four
years of Latin because my sisters had
waded through it. that long. It was
then that I reached my own first de
cision. two years was enough.
The
greatest hoodoo of my life was the
honor role whiyli I could never quite
get nji to.
Dn the Yellowstone Park trip niy
parents took the older girls, hut • 1
was eonsiderwl too young so was left
at holin'. • Dn another of these four
some trips my younger sister and I
got the best of it heyause the older
girls eontraehxl chloken-pox. Revenge
Is sweet ! Even in ineals my sister
lmd the first say. and I have a very
elastic appetite as I have always had
to eat what they suggi'Sted and found
to their liking.
My relatives were always interested
in the progress of my older sisters
but when 4t came to me it was an old
story. There isn’t anything that will
bear too many repititions. TWs is
particularly so in the third child al
though there seemed to be an awak
ening of interest again in the baby.
Maybe this is what gives me such a
good disposition, hut if I had’ it to do
all over again I would prefer to lie the
first or the last.

SENIORS AGAIN
SCHOOL CHAMPS
The senior girls, last year winners
of the girls ’iuterx-lass basketball tour
nament. are again the school chain- j
pious. -The sophoinroes are the run
ners-up. Members of the senior team
follow: Marian Tefft, captain; Doris
Hollaway, assistant captainMaurine
Dunn. Marjorie Atkinson, Kathryn
Hitt, Camilla Ashton, Marian Drewyour, Ruth Hetsler and Nonna Savery. The soplxomore team members |
are: Maty Urban, captain; Kathryn
Mandle, assistant captain; Alice Post
iff. Wilheimene Rocker, Phila Fergu
son, Frieda Kilgore, Christine NichoL
Elizabeth Nichol, Aurelia Marcus.
The final standings follow
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Seniors
8
1
3
Sophomores
Juniors __
Freshmen __

END DRAWS NEAR
FOR BASKETBALL
Competition is keener and interest-is
soaring higher as the boys’ class bas
ketball season nears the end. WUth the
three games to play, the 8eniors arp
almost sure of being champions in
their division, although both senior
teams are first and second whHe the
two junior teams are tied for third
place.
In the Junior division the
eighth graders are leading with a ^afe
margin This year a greater number
of fellows participated than in the
.previous years. No games have been
forfeited as yet, because of other
teams not showing up. Members of the
first afid second teams act as referees
for these games. Mr. Matheson has
created a great deal of interest In in
ter-classic sports: already talk of vol
ley hall is heard around the school,
and this will not start for two weeks.
Valuable material far future high
school teams is uncovered .and a great
er number of boys can participate in
athletics: *nie standings' up io the
present are:
Won Lost Pet.
7
0 1.000
7 Seniors
6
1
.857
8 Seniors
5 Junforg.
4
3
.571
. .. 4
3
.571
6 Juniors
4
.428
4 Sophomores —_____3
. -2Z 5
3 Sophomores
.285
2
5
.285
1 Freshmen ...0
.000
2 Freshmen
7

COMPARE
Compare the values, prices and service we give you with
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands.
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu
facturing. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system, with over 600
. branches, warehouses and service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a few
minutes’ to a few hours* time and give our customers values and service that are
not duplicated.

COMPARE
VALUES
Firestone has this year added more rubber to the tread
which gives 20% to 25% more safe mileage before the
tread wears smooth.
The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and
EIGHT plies under (he tread—spreads road shocks—
lessens punctures —gives over 50% stronger union be
tween tread and tire body which ensures longer tire life
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber
by the patented Gum-Dipping process—thus not only
every cord, but every fiber within the cprds, is insulated:
this gives you 25% to 40% added tire life.

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
4*50*21 Tire

fJunt one of the many!
I comparisons we can 1
Lahow you at our storeJ

Rubber Volume
Weight . . ’...................................
Width.........................................
Plies at Tread
Thickness of Tire .....
Price . .........................................

Our Tire

*Mail Order Tire

185 cu. in.
18.88 lbs.
4.75 in.

158 cu. in.
15.98 lbs.
4«78 in.
S plies
.558 in.
65.69

6 plies
.598 in.
65.69

♦A “Mail Order’’ or “Special Brand’’ tire is made by some unknown manu
facturer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the public,
usually because he builds his “first grade” tires under his own name.

COMPARE
PRICES
OLDFIELD TYPE

COURIER TYPE

Onr
HallOMsr
Osr
Cash Pries
Tim
CashPriaa
Each
PriosEaeh Par Pair

4.40-21. >4.98
4.50-21- 5.99
4.75-19- 9.95
500-20.. 7.18
5.25- 18. 7.98
5.25- 21- 8.57
6.00-20 11^8

H.D.

14.98 89.88
5.59 11.19
6.65 18.98
7.10 15.88
7.90 15.58
8.57 19.78
11.50 88.58

H. D. TRUCK TIRES
30x5___17.95 17.95 54.98
32x6—89.75 29.75 57-98
Other

Size

ANCHOR TYPE
Super Heavy Duty

Oae-^ MallOtisr
CaahPriaa
Tira CashPrtaa
Eash
Pries Eaah Per Pair

30i3’/4-S5.T7 S3.97 »7-74
31x4___ ..»• 6.98 X3.5
13.5S'
4.4O-21-- 4.55 4.55 8.80
4.50-21 . 5.15 5.15 9...
5.25-21 7.75 7.75 15.M

We sell aud oervic. the caapleto line
of Firestone Batteries—Cono la aad
eee the EXTRA VALUE wo gtee Tea.
We nak. yon as aBowanca far

ize

Onr
Mailorder
Owr
Coh Prise Tire
Cash Pries
Each Pries Eash Per Pair

4.50- 20 S8.55
4.50- 21 8.75
4.75- 19 9.70
4.75- 20. 10. Z5
5.00-20. 11. ZS
5225-21. 1S.95
5.50- 20 13.70
6.00-20 15.M
6.50- 20 17.15
7.00-21 10.15
Other els ea

88.60 816.70
8.75
9.75

10.25
11.30
13.05
13.75
15.20
17.15

21.80

16.96
18.90
19.90
81.98
85.18
89.78
89.58
53.58
59.18

priced proportionately low

OottMe 6iMnro9tt8e>—Every tire we sell hears the Firestone name for the protec
tion of our customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and ourse

OUTSTANDING FEATURES
OF THE NEW FORD
Rich Upholstery
Attractive Lines and Colors
Choice of Thirteen Body Types
Quick Acceleration
Ease of Control
55 to 65 Miles an Hour
,
Aluminum Pistons
Silent Fully Enclosed Four-wheel Brakes
4, HoudailIe Qpuble-actmg Hydraulic Shock Absorbers
Triplex Shatter-proof Glass Windshield
Chrome Silicon Alloy Valves
Torque Tube Drive
More than Twenty Ball and Roller Bearings
Extensive use of Steel Forgings
Rustless Steel
You will save many dollars because of the low first cost of the Ford,
low cost of operation and up-keep and low yearly depreciation.
Call or telephone for a demonstration

■
i

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
PHONE 130

Junior Division

Woo Lost Pet.
Eighth Gtade ____ 7
0 L000
Eighth Grade ____ 5
.714
2
Eighth Grade —-_5
2
.714
Seventh Grade _____3
4
-.428
T
Seventh Grade
6
.142
11 Seventh Grade — 0
.600
7

14
12
13
9
10

See Our Liners

On Want

AD
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Ours Is A
Friendly
Interest

Mr. and Mrs. John Mott had as their
guests, Sunday. Mrs. Etta Hamilton
and. Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hamilton
and children of Detroit.

Eugene Starkweather was home
from Saginaw, for the week-end.
Mrs. M. S. Weed Is very ill at her
home on Ann Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood of Ann
Arbor street, visited relatives in De
troit. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.' Vealey visited
the latter’s sister at Oxford, Sunday.

Service—All in one-

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocked were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mjs. Arthur
Sharrow in Detroit, Sunday.
Charles Ball. Jr., lias been confined
to his home on Blunk avenue this
week with a carbuncle on his neck.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey visited
relatives in Jackson and Leslie, last
Friday.
Miss Doris Hollaway has been con
fined to her home on Ann_ street by
illness, this week.
Richard Vealey. who has been con
fined to his home by illness the past
week, is better and able to be out
Davis B. Hillmer of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Mary
K. Hillmer, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson and
Mr. Patterson of Detroit, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, Thursday.
Mrs. Joseph Kalnz is in Harper
hospital, convalescing from an opera
tion for appendicitis.
Tlie Plymouth United Savings Bank
will In* closed all duy Monday in ob
servance of Washington's birthday.
Mrs. Ray Holcomb and M#t. Frank
Burrows entertained the Stitchh and
Chatter club at a luncheon,i, Tuilesdqy.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. William Stewart
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Passage at
dinner, Thursday noon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall of De
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orr
Passage at their home on Maple ave
nue, last- Thursday.
Miss Helen Wells entertained the
Junior bridge club at her home on
Sheridan avenue, last Thursday eve
ning.
The Tuesday evening Contract bridge
club met with Mrs. Robert T. Fletch
er on North Harvey street, this week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Trav
is. on Saturday. February 14. i
daughter, weight six and a half
pounds.

First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”

HAVE YOUR

OLD CLOCK
MADE INTO AN UP-TO-DATE

Electric
CLOCK
Guaranteed to Keep
Naval Observatory Time

Mrs. John Krunxp left for her home
in Sandusky, Ohio, on Monday, after
spending a couple of weeks with Mrs.
Mr. arid Mrs. Maurice Evans spent
O. C. Wingard.
Suuday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Kincaid in Ann Arbor.
The Plymouth United Savings Bank
will be dosed all day Monday in obMrs. Owen Schrader and little
I’anei* of Washington's birthday.
daughter. Myrtle, of Canton, called on
Mrs. Frank Westfall Monday after
The Monday afternoon Contract noon.
* .
Bridge club were very delightfully en
tertained at the home of Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and lit
Henderson on Main street, this week. tle daughter. Kathryn Jane of De
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hover attended Mrs. George Miller, at "feast Plymouth.
the dancing party given by the Psi
Omega fraternity at the Detroit Yacht
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale of Ypsi
Club, in Detroit, Saturday evening.
lanti. were Wallers at. tlie home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Tlie Slierid.-m avenue card club were GAIe, Sunday evening.
very delightfully entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers called
on Thursday evening.
on James E. Chambers and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Chambers in Wayne, last
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Weber, who have week Thursday evening.
been in Lake Worth, Florida, 'Ahe past
three months, have returned to their
home on Blank avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and Mr.
and Mrs. George Whitmore will at
tend the annual Eastern Star dancing
party at Northville, this (Friday) eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickson of De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nlchol
and the latter’s mother, Mrs. Smith,
of Moberly, Mio., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, Saturday.

$6.00 Up

Walter Bronson and family have
moved from the Charles Hubbard
house on Ann Arbor street, to the
house recently vacated by Dr; Bris
bois and family on Harding avenue in
Maplecroft subdivision.

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
290 Main St.
. -x
Phone 274

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
lu doe In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. , Get a
beg and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Send Your News Items to the Mail
?■
.1 -

• /‘

The Plymouth United SavingstBank
will be closed all day Monday In observance of Washington’s
' birti
" thday.

To' Be Photographed this
year on your birthday.
We can assist you in keep
ing this resolution and make
you glad you kept It.
Make arrangements today.

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

Keep a Kodak handy—loaded with genuine
Kodak Film in the familiar yellow box. Let us
have your exposed films for photo finishing.

I

Our skilful workmanship and modem meth
ods are an assurance that your prints will be
the finest it is possible to make.

Public
In order to quiet certain rumors that are
afloat around Plymouth, and in justice to
the present commission as well; as to the
candidates for the office of-commissioner,
and all my superior officers, I wish to state
that at no time have I been promised a dif
ferent position on the police force than the
one I now have, nor have I asked for an
other position, and I hope and trust that
anyone hearing such a story will deny it
most emphatically, as those stories are not
true. I do not want any other man's job.
It is my earnest desire to keep out of all po
litical controversies; also it is my belief that
. all citizens of Plymouth, “the best city in
the state,” are my friends, and as my aim in
.life is to be a good citizen, true to God and
man, giving everybody a square deal, ob
serving the Golden Rule to the best of my
ability, and discharging my duty accord
ing to the solemn oath I took when I assum
ed the position I now hold.
I trust that the foregoing statement will be
interpreted as I mean it. Quoting the
words of the immortal Lincoln, “with mal
ice toward none and charity tow-ard alL”

I

j

CHAS. J. THUMME

«
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■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

B.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Specials
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 20th&21st
Prepared Whole Wheat Flour
For Gems
20c
of Waffles .. .
Prepared Johnny-Cake
or Muffins

20c

10 Bars
P. and G. Soap

35c

10 Bars
Flake White Soap .........

35c

♦

Where Quality Counts

Benjamin Schnck of Detroit, was
the guest of E. C. Drewyour and fam
ily, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs.
Schuck who had been spending sev
eral days at the Drewyour home? re
turned home with Mir. Schuck, Sun
day.

CHEESE
6 Portions Iniported Gruyer
Swiss

35
4-oz. pkg. Stolpers
Camembert

25'
Limberger
Portions

3 Large Cans 91 p
Milk

75e

5 lb. Pail
Honey .

12'
4-lb.

Roquefort

80'"

Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M._9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Phone 124

Such protection

Me

. OST home owners
and business men guard
against financial loss from
fire, but leave themselves unprotected from
other hazards. Comparatively few know
that, in addition to fire insurance, policies
are written to guard against almost every
hazard of this modem age.

unheardof

Miss Ruth Hamilton and Miss Clar
ice Hamilton were home from the, U.
of ML for the week-end, and had, as
their guests. Mis Olive Thompson of
Phltodelphia, Pa., and Miss Louise
Allen and Miss Katherine Davis of
Portland, Me.
Last Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Chaffee, Mr.and Mrs. P. H. Reynolds
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers at
tended the Annual State Highway hall
held In the Masoitfc Temple in Lans
ing.

Let us make some suggestions
for your pocketbook's sake!

WOOD
Office Phone 8

&

Elam

IJ.95

William T. PettingiU

BODGE DRUG CO

Monday evening of last week the
Neighborhood sewing club was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. T. Woolley
on Ann street, and this week..Mrs.
Wm. Petz was their hostess at her
home on Ann street.

Mrs, Charles Garlett, entertained at
five tables of bridge at their Jume on
Penniman avenue, on Saturday eve
ning.
The luncheon and decorations
were la keeping with St Vatantiae.
The guests greatly enjoyed the hospi
tality shown by theii

to the

PHONG NO. 72
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Notice

□ □ □

KODAK

Mr. and Mrs. William Wood had
as their guests at dinner, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hayward and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Butx. _
Mrs. Mary K_ Hillmer and Mrs.
Karl Starkweather and daughter,
Doris, • attended a surprise birthday
party which was given in honor of
Max L. Hillmer, at his home in Sag
inaw, last week.

A Good Resolution

Outdoors or in
the house, there’s
always a chance
for a good pic
ture. Keep a Ko
dak handy—and
keep it loaded.

Carl Helde, who had been a patient
in the University hospital, Ann Ar
bor, for the past three weeks, return
ed to his home here, Sunday, and is
improving rapidly.

New Electric Chassis completely assembled—
with hands, dial, electric cord and plug
to fit most any size clock. From

C. G. DRAPER

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall, Lee
Fisher. Mrs, Will Kaiser and Miss
Alta. Fisher were recent callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John BunMrs. Harry Wiseman of Maple ave yea in Canton.
nue is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
Clyde Whittaker of Muncie. Indiana, children, Kathryn and Barbara Jean
vas a visitor in Plymouth, last week. of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Eddie Kincaid is recovering from Chambers of this place, were Sunday
afternoon callers at the home of Mr.
pneumonia.
and Mrs. W. J. Runyon in Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard visited
L. M. Prescott of Dixon. Ill., will
their niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
spend the week-end at the home of
C. Preimer. in Detroit, Sunday.
Fred Schrader, and will attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken visited Senior Prom this (Friday l evening.
the latter's sister, Mrs. Anne Oakley,
The Mission Study, class of the First
in Romulus, Monday.
Presbyterian church will hold Ftsi reg
Miss Regina Polley was hostess to ular monthly meeting in the form of
the Junior bridge club at her home a Washington’s birthday party, Mon
day evening. Fetiriiqry 23rd, at tlie
on Main street. Thursday evening.
church. A eoojHtativ? supper will lie
Dr. Myron Hughes has'liecn con served promptly at 6:30.
fined to his home, tlie past week with
Mis.- Luella Mae Kees attended the
the flu.
annual J-IIop at Ann Arl»or. last Fri
Miss Rutli Allison had as her house* day evening, with Edwin Schrader.
guest last week. Miss Olive Matthews They also attended the week-end house
of Shawneetown. Ill.
party at tlie laiindu Chi Alpha fra
ternity.
Mrs. Alice Howes of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. Harry Reck. Thurs . The L. T. I., meeting on Saturday,
day and Friday.
i February 14, at the' home of- Florence
Gray was much enjoyed by the twelve
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck and guest.
who were present. A very good
Mrs. Alice Howes of Detroit, were girls
program, had been arranged. After
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deo tlie lesson and program, a dainty lunch
Tallman. Thursday evening.
was served by Florence and her.moth
Mrs. Ella Downing is quite ill at er. A Valentine box proved an in
the home of her son. William Down teresting feature ami all the girls rereived several pretty valentines,
ing. in tlie Robinson subivision.
membership contest was arranged, de
The “Dinner" bridge club were very tails of which will be given later.
delightfully entertained at the home
The Plymouth United Savings Bank
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows on
will Ik* closed all <lay Monday in ob
Church street. Thursday evening.
servance of Washington's birthday.
Edgar Peck of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Bailey, Dr. and
*I**nr Sunday with liis mother. Mrs. Mrs. L. P. Rennell, Dr. and Mrs. C. S.
Clinton Wilcox.
Ratigan. Dr. and Mrs. A. IL Bracken,
and Mrs. J. H. Reinsch, Dr. and
Miss June Wagensehutz entertained Dr.
Mrs. S. W. Insley and Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett at a six* L.
W. Henrich, all of Detroit, enjoyed
o’clock dinner. Tuesday.
the hospitality of Dr. and Mrs. Hamid
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour was in Detroit, Brisbois, at Jheir home on South Main
Thursday and attended a meeting and street, last Thursday evening. Brdige
was the evening's diversion, and all
luncheon of her sewing club.
left at an ‘‘early’’ hour.
Carlysle (); Rogers of Ann Arbor,
“Sandwiches and Beverages" togeth
was the guest of his aunt. Mrs. Luella
er with ’‘Encouraging a Child to Eat”
Hoyt, several days last week.
formed the topics for discussion by the
Miss Maurine Dunn sjient the week- Plymouth Nutrition group at the home
aid with Iter aunt. Mrs. Frank Balden of Mrs. *Wm. Arseott on Blunk avenue,
it Northville.
Monday afternoom
Four kimls of
sandwiches and cocoa were demon
Miss La \ erne Sly. who is employed strated by the leaders, Mrs. Harry
at the Training School, silent Monday Brown and Mrs. Janies Honey. Mrs.
at her home on Penniman avenue.
Glenn Renwick gave a report on vitaA. B. C and D, from McCol
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nutting attend mines
lums. "Computing Calories.” the Jan
ed a dinner dance of the Washtenaw uary lesson. was reviewed, and a dol
< ountr.v Club, last Tuesday evening. lar dinner, as planned by tlie extension
Mr. and Mrs. James Donovan and division of the Michigan State college,
children of Detroit, were Sunday was also an interesting subject.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings.

GARLETT

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

House Phone 385
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absence due to illness.
The 4H cltjb will hold their Valen
tine party Friday, February 18 In the
auditorium at school.
Our work in Literature and poem ap
The Ladies' Aid Society held their preciation for the past month has been
monthly meeting at the church house, most interesting. Some of the work has

U. S. And France
: CHERRY HILL .*
To Honor George
Washington Soon
“THE GANG BUSTER”

Dignified Funeral Service
Highly Trained
Sympathetic Personnel.
Efficient—Courteous
Ambulance Service
Phone Day or Night.
it?

Plymouth 14

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME
865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Poet Office
Phone Plymouth 14

’

The country pumpkin invades pine
apple-land and bombalrds the racket
eers with razzberries!
Jack Oakie's back—and funny, fun
nier than ever! He smacks the undprworld with wise-cracks In “The Gang
Buster,” which will appear at the Pen
niman Allen theatre, Sunday and Mon
day, February 22 and 23.
If you've been reading the papers,
you've some idea of the kind of com
pany the grin and chin boy keeps In his
new starring picture, but you’ve no
idea of the fun he gets out of it until
you see “The Gahg Buster.” It's burst
ing with laughs.
Oakle undertakes the highly precar
ious job of selling accident insurance in
a city infested with easy-money des
peradoes. Everybody wants Oakie’s
policies, except the insurance company
for which he works. Then "America's
Joy-Friend" delves into the dives of
the underworld, and digs up a lot of
happiness, including a swell romance.
Jean Artliur is the girl, and William
Boyd, the same who appeared with
Gary Cooper in “The Spoilers” and
George Bancroft in “Derelict,” furaisha large share of the thrills. Yes.
there are thrills, too, and suspense, but
everything -begins and ends in a great
big guffaw.

GET ACTION
ON YOUR
MONEY
Dividends are what you want
THE STANDARD SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Detroit, paid its first dividend

in 1893.

It has paid a dividend every six

months in every year since
If you have as little as $25.00 to

invest, you, too, can be receiv
ing a dividend check.
Get particulars from

Alice M. Safford
Representative
211 Penniman-Allen Building
Plymouth
Michigan

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
General Contractor
I'hoiK IM
489 Blank An.

You've heard' of gangdom taking its
victims for “rides!” Oakie takes gang
dom for a “ride." It's a “joy-ride" for
yon. Hitch on to this Caravan of com
edy.
“SPRING IS HERE”

"Spring is Here”, the First NationalVita phone adaptation of the popular
musical play of the same title, will be
shown at the Penniman Allen thegtre
Wednesday and Thursday, February 25
and 20. From every angle this bright
and diverting screen entertainment
must be classed as a note-worthy suc
cess.

Bernice Claire and Alexander Gray,
recruited from the musical comedy
stage, play the leads with a spontane
ity and freshness altogether delightful.
Both Miss Claire and Mr. Gray have
fine voices, thoroughly cultivated and
finely attuned to the requirements of
Vitaphone reproduction. This pair gives
promise of becoming one of the most
popular romantic teams on the screen.
In "Spring is Here" they are perfectly
east.
The story unfolded has both charm
and simplicity, along with the added
apjx-al of presenting the younger gCheration in an intelligent manner. Without
living pretentions, “S|>ring is Here”
creates a more vivid impression than
the usual story of more serious iptent.
The songs in “Spring Is Here" are
one of the most Interesting features of
tlie production. Such ntunliers- as ‘Cryin’ for the Carolines" and ."Have a
Little Faith in Me" are already popu
lar. Other catchy song numbers inclinb
♦si are “Bad Baby". “Sincerely Yours”
and "With a Song in My Heart."
As on the stage, "Spring is Here"
deals with young love in its emotional
and disturbing stages.
Without at
tempting to point a lesson, tlie story is
true to certain phases^of life as It Is
living lived today.
The cast includes Lawrence Gray,
Ford Sterling, Louise Fazenda, Inez

Thursday evening.
About sixty sat
France and the United States will down to a bountiful pot-luck supper,
join in honoring the memory of the after which a short business meeting
Courtney, Natalie Moorhead, Frank Al patriots of both countries who helped was held and a fine program rendered.
bertson and Gretchen Thomas, all of to win independence for the. American
Father and Son Banquet will
whom do excellent work under the di Colonies, and especially in paying hom be'The
held at the church house, Friday
rection of John Francis Dillon.
age to the memory of George Washing evening.
-------------------I
ton,
during
the
six
months
of
the
In
“A NOTOBJpUS AFFAIR”
A Valentine party was held at the
ternational Colonial and Overseas Ex
school house, Friday afternoon.
The storied struggle of a woman position, sponsored by the French Gov
The class in Home Management met
ernment,
which
will
open
near
Paris
married to a. genijrs to “hold her man”
Thursday afternoon, February 12, at
is the theme of “A Notorious Affair,’’ May 1. The American exhibit laT the the home Of Mrs. Frank Waldecker.
a First National picture showing at the exposition will help to bring the world Only about half the members of the
Penniman Allen theatre Friday and wide Celebration of the Two Hund class were present. After the neces
Saturday, February 27 and 28. Billie redth Anniversary of >he Birth of sary bnsiness was disposed of and the
Dove stars in the role of Patricia, a George Washington in 1932 to the at reports filed. Mrs. Elam Moyer and
high-spirited English girl married to tention of all nations.
To emphasize and cement the long Mrs. Bert Shuart, local leaders, dis
Paul Gherardi, a violinist, played by
standing friendship of the United cussed dishwashing, cleaning and laun
Basil Rathbone.
States
and France, which began during dry work. Tlie next meeting will be
Patricia’s fight to make her husband
held with Mrs. George Gill. Thursday
famous nn,d successful, then her sub the American Revolution, an exact and afternoon. February 2Gth.
full-size
reproduction of Mount Vernon,
sequent battles to keep his loyalty is
Walter Wilkie and August Ilauk
home
of
George
Washington,
is
being
•onvincingly shown in this picture. |
spent Wednesday with William Ilauk.
Billie Dove docs some of the best act-1 constructed on the banks of the River Their entertainment was buzzing wood.
Seine
to
serve
as
the
administration
lug of her career, expressing emotions :
-Mrs. August Hank called on Mrs.
building for the American exhibit.
ithour overacting.
Jennie Hauk. Wednesday.
She is ably supjiorted by Basil Rath-1 C. Bascom Slemp, of Virginia, who is
Commissioner-General
of
the
United
bone, one of the comparative newcom-1
rs to tlie screen. Rathbone makes States to the French exposition, is al
Gherardi a living breathing man, with ! so a member of the executive commit
struggles like our own. A man who is tee of the 'George Washington Bicen
(Too late for last week)
strong enough to conquer the world, tennial Commission. He has just re
igst week ten of our Girl Scouts re
but who needs help in conquering him-j turned from Paris and is now busily ceived . 'their uniforms by serving
engaged
in
arranging
to
have
appro
self. He has his moments of great sac- j
lunches, selling magazine subscriptions
rifice. of petty weakness, of natural priate furnishings and other material and giving a play. The girls look fine
sent from this country to be placed in their uniforms and we are very
egoispi and of genuine love.
in
the
duplicate
of
Mount
Vernon
on
Kay Francis. Montagu Love, and j
proud of them.
Kenneth Thompson are others *of the the Seine, and to have the overseas
Cady P. T. A. met Wednesday eve
east who do outstanding work. Miss possessions of the United States rep ning, February 11. Motion pictures on
resented
by
appropriate
exhibits
at
the
Francis is the “other woman," who
safety
were shown by Mr. Bristol of
wants Gherardi because he is a genius exposition.
the Detroit Automobile Club Safety
The executive committee . of the division.
and famous. Montagu Love is Patricia's
George
Washington
Bicentennial
Com
father.
Miss Wellever visited 'the two upper
Kenneth Thompson has a rather mission has adopted a resolution offi rooms .Thursday.
small, part, bur his fine work In it cially endorsing the reproduction of
Alice Osborne is back after a months
Mount
Vernon
In
France.
The
build
adds to the general excellency of the ing, in addition to being the headquar
picture.
ters of the American Commission to
the French exposition, will be used as
a museum in which will be placed ar
ticles connected with Washington and.
his time, loaned by the French and1
American Governments and citizens of
TO
A contract was let Wednesday to the both countries.
Christman-Burke Construction com The George Washington Bicentennial
pany for the building of a two-story Commission is urging Americans to
extension to the stock room at the “join In this patriotic endeavor” by
east end of the Stinson Aircraft cor contributing Washlngtoniana to be ex
CARS WASHED FOR
poration's plant and also for an ex hibited In the Mount Vernon building.
-Among the many articles which the
tension to the service building which
Is located in the southeast section of French government Is lending to the
the airport, it was announced this United States Commission In Paris are
morning by Bernard DeWeese, super an original miniature of General Wash
intendent of the Stinson plant here. ington and one of Martha Washington,
The cost of the improvement will be a large topographic map of Yorktown
painted In 1830 on the spot by order of
approximately $25,000.
Mr.' DeWeese stated that the con Louise Philippe. a series of medals and
tractors have agreed to hire as much documents pertaining to Americanlocal help as possible and that work French friendship, an original bust of
794 York St.
Lafayette, taken from Versailles and
will start at once.
The building of the additions at the very little known, autographed docu
Phone 614
Stinson plant is in keeping with the ments of Rochambeau, Louis XVI and
expansion program that was outlined Marie Antoinette and numerous other
by the Stinson corporation early this articles of historic Interest.
The official hostess at the Mount
year.
Application's for work are to be re Vernon building will be Miss Anne
ceived by the Christman-Burke com Madison Washington, a descendent of
pany and those desiring jobs should John Augustine Washington, nephew of
make their wants known to this com George Washington. The building will
pany as soon as possible.—Wayne Dis be furnished as nearly as possible like
Washington's home. Among, the things
patch.
which Mr. Slemp Is taking to Paris to
Have you a lot or house co sell or place In the building are a key to the
exchange? Why not let the people of Bastille and a copy of a picture of
Plymouth and surrounding territory Louis XVI, both given to Washington
know about It—advertise-It In the by Lafayette: reproductions of silver
Want Ad Columns of the Mall-r-the ware used at Mount Vernon, letters
cost Is little, the results are big.. Just and portraits of famous Frenchmen
bring the ad In or telephone number colonists, and other articles appropri
fl and ask for want ad taker.
ate to the time.

Notice

Auto Owners
$1.00

Matts’ Garage

Classified ads pay 1

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

LUMBER-JACK

CADY_NEWS

Stinson Aircraft
To Enlarge Plant

been, “Oh Captain, My Captain,” “Op
portunity,” “The Days Work for To
day” “Work.” “If” ‘The Daffodils,”
“An American in Europe.” .

3
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BOB AND ELMER

We are hourly
awaiting reports at
this office on the first
sign of spring. No
one has as yet re
ported even a jobin.
... 102
One ^Of' the best
ideas we’ve seen late
ly in the building
line is the Plaster
Board we’re selling
now.
Plaster and
board- go on all at
once. See it before
you start to plaster.
102

Once upon a time
there were two Irish
men. Now there are
lots of them.
102
When your friends
come to see you, give
them u warm wel
come. You can al
ways do it with Blue
Grass coal.
102
Plymouth is a
mighty good place to
live, you'll admit!;
thal. Now why nor
own a home here?

It's a good invest
ment.
102
There is probably
nothing to the story
that when a local
high school boy was
asked to find Wash
ington's farewell ad
dress he looked in a
list of cemeteries.
1 92
■At last—the real
solution to the gar
age problem. The
Overhead door oper
ates like a windowslides up and down:
never in the way;
and always where
you want it.
102
The modern Priscilia springs that
“Why
don't you
Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 102
308 N. Main

v

NO. 29

sjieak for yourself,
John!" just after the
trafiic cop has bawl
ed yon out!
102
"It’s so easy to
keep the floors clean
now." says one Plym
outh lady iu whose
home we recently In
stalled hardwood
floors. We’ve some
■ Interesting prices to
submit to you on
such a job.
102
The world has lost
another musician. Ac
cording td word
from Wayne, a man
who had played the
organ for years was '
forced to give It up
—his monkey died.
10?
We would like to
let you know that
we have figured
more estimates this
month .so far than
we did in six months
last year.
Now is
the time to buy.
Prices are the low
est since before the
far.

CLOVERDALE
FARM DAIRY

WASHINGTON

Announces
for the benefit of the people
of Plymouth its new prices on
\

SOLD EVERYWHERE

■

a

1

Absolutely Pure Milk

month
MAKES
YOUR

HOME
LIKE
NEW
...You can turn the-wote
space in your attic into
extra rooms tor an unex
pected guest or a play
room for the children
— build an addition to
your home— re-roof, refloor—all for as little as
$15 a month.
Our plan service is at
your disposal—no charge
will be made for remodel
ing suggestions and you
wnl be agreeably sur
prised at the small coat
and short time it will take
to modernize your home.
Home maintenance pays
for itself,jn added value.
Phone us for estimates—
you will, be under no
obligation co buy.

Towle & Roe
Telephone 385

Pure Milk, Quarts 10c
“ “Pints SC

Washington’s ability as a statesman, a diplomat, a general,
and an executive is well known. But his success as a financier
is worthy of great admiration, too.
On his twenty-first birthday he owned over 1,500 acres of
Virginia soil that he had paid for himself from his savings as a
surveyor. Upon his marriage he became the custodian of ap
proximately $100,000.

4

Then came the Revolution. As general of the Continental
troops and as our first President, he refused all compensation.
Furthermore, he expended a large part of his private fortune to
fefed and clothe his needy troops.

*

'

4

Pure Guernsey

Quarts
Pints

In spite of his generosity he returned to private life at
Mount Vernon in 1796 with sufficient funds to live on comfort
ably. His secret was in being thrifty as a young man, and wis<
expenditure in later years. And think how much greater the
facilities are for both now-a-days.
In respect to the memory of Washington
this bank will not be open on Monday, Feb
ruary twenty-third.

12c

6c

For Delivery - It’s The Best

The Plymouth United
Savings Bank
PLYMOUTH

"

MICHIGAN

-■-/-I

TRY
IT
TODAY
,
Phone Northville 7125F-3 |

. "DELINEATOR’
‘ That very- popular fashion

tbe office oir the crew.
attacks. The Linden borer la« rather
And 1 hope .when Ufa is finished, When common ffei and is occasionally quite
the race is lost or won,
Injurious, attacking yonng trees in the
When the neighbors sound the praises nursery as well as older specimens.
gs they stand around the bed
The American Linden grows wild In
AfODESTE
They not only’tell each other all the rich woods and‘is often cultivated. It
C_ Hemstitching, 6c a. yard. [Mail orgood that I have done.
.Is also suitable for ’street plantlngrte flers "filled, promptly. Old ft|rs made
But they send some sort of carbon slnce the well-rounded crown and gen
Coats .rellned,' three to five dol
houses^ good locations aiid teasonable
on ahead.
erous leafage of "this tree gives the
rent Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni lars. Alterations made on dresses and
(©. 1»«. Dougina Mallocb.)
street an attractiveness which Is de
.coats. Dresses made stylishly. Mrp.
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.,
—------o----- 1---sired.
Lillian H. Jones, 18445 Salem Ave.,
FOR RENT—Five-room house yvlth Detroit,
((5). 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
Mielf, at Five Points,, one
bath; fully modern; garage.; At 873
, ---------- <>-------W7 .
block south of Grand-River.; Tel.—
Ross St. In first class condition. Wm. Jtedford
Te»t Not *1*eyitive
4416J.__________
12t3p
Sutherland, phone 534W.______ IStfc
Scientists
nt the Department of Ag
Have those dull saws sharpened and
FOR RENT—Garage at 634 Maple your keys made at'Humphries Weld
riculture fed.an infusion of green tea
avenue, '$4.00 per month. Inquire,.619 ing Shop, 1028 Starkweather Ave.,
leaves to guinea ptgd to test the as
Maple avenue or phone 324._____ 18tfc phone 437._________ ______ j
sertion that green tea Is rich in vita
12tfc
FOR RENT—Or will sell on easy
min C, but no" appreciable amount of
AUCTIONEER, Bob Holladay. Any
terifas, one acre, all fenced; 5-roorn thing, anyplace. 244 Ann SL,' Plym
vitamin <1 was found present.
house in Robinson Subdivision: small outh. Temporary phone. 28;
15tfc
AMERICAN UNDEN
it Sometime* Seems So
fruit, lights, gas, sewer. Phone 324
Let the Sauve Nursery beautify your
Secretary Elmer Thompson of the
or call at 619 Maple avenue. ;
13tfc 'home.
Evergreens. Vines. Trees.
(Tllia Americana.)
Automobile Club of America was dep
FDR RENT—Eight-room house, cor Roses, Shrubs. Perennials, Dutch
HE 'American Linden, also called recating the steady increase in Amerner Church-and Harveyj rent reason Bulbs." Golen Rule prices and service.
Basswood or Whitewood, is a tall icau automobile fatalities—91 lives a
able to right party.
Inquire D. P. 28822 Base Line road.
Farmington
tree from 60 to 80 day.
Murphy, phone 505J.
i * 12tfc 169F4,____________________
14t8p
feet' high. The
“If things get much worse," he said,
FOR KENT—Farm, 160 Acres,. lo ■ A CARD—A. D. Stevens wishes to
bark Is brownish ‘Til agree with Cornelius Husk, the
cated oil Middle Belt road. V> mile express through the Mail, ills hearty
gray with long, farmer.
south of Plymouth road. | Inquire. appreciation of the receipt of nearly
vertical fissures.
Charles L. Wilson^ 5255 Tillman Ave., sixty birthday cards, congratulating
“‘Corn, old man,’ a nieghbor said—
The leaves are this was in the early days of automoDetroit: phone Walnut 5340, | . I2tfc him on having reached his 90th birth
large, 4 to 6 biling—‘Corn, old man, wot’s them
FOR RENT—Modern 5-rooim house day. In addition, to the above pleas
inches long, green horns on the front of aulymobiles for?’
and garage, vacant March 1; $35.00. ure, there cauie trooping in at. even
and smooth,
J. B. Hubert, phone 43.
[
lc tide. twenty or more relatives and
“ ‘Them’s wot they blow,’ Corn an
b ro a d I y heart- swered, ‘afore they, run ye down.’ ”
FOR RENT—Nearly new Income friends bearing presents and flowers
shaped and one■home. Ix>wer apartment. s5 rooms and anil hearty good wishes for !many re
slded at base.
bath, upper, 4 rooms and bfathj Heated. turns.
A. D. Stevens.
Garages. Must be’ seen to! lie appreci
1
The flowers have
ated.
Inquire of Alfred Innis
five creamy-white
General 1 rucking, long distance and
phone 399R.
petals opposite
, reasonable rates. Phone 7102F2. John
’petaldike scales, NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF
IP
FDR KENT— Five-room house and Schiller • *
and the fruit Is greenish when ripe THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
garage. Electric, gas. good water. 120
BAKE SALE
Schoolcraft road, near PhoeiAx Park. t Buy your home baked rolls and cake in October.
The American Linden is subject to To the Electors of the Township of
1? nt the Queeq Esther bake sale nt the
Plymouth
A six-room piodern house vVitli .gar-, Wolf Store. Saturday p. nt.
Ip Insect enemies and sensitive to their
Notice is hereby given that I, Townage. at 242 Elizabeth street, for rent.
NOTICE
Inquire at 260 Elizabeth St.
There will lx* a meeting, of Farmers
TO RENT—Six-room cottage: also Building Association, of the Grange
light housekeeping rooms, private en Hall, held at the home of Samuel W.
trance.' 239 Hamilton Sr._____ 14t2p Spicer, Saturday, Ferbuaryj 21st, at
FDR RENT—Seven-room nwxlern 2:00 p. ul. to transact any and all busi
house, with garage, newly decorated ness that may come before the meet
throughout. Mrs.- Lena LoseC, phone ing.
Samuel Wl Spicer.
782M. 232 Ann St.
IP
Sec.-Treas.
FOR KENT—Modern house, with lc
garage, on Biunk avenue: rent $2-"».00
per month. Inquire at 1035 Holbrook
avenue.________________
'
lp
FDR RENT-—Fouru-oom uiiirtfaient.
WANTED—Man with car to take
heat, lights, water. All s.tricfly priv- orders and deliver home necessities
lieat. lights, water. All strictly priv- on Rawleigta Route of SDO consumers
qnire 232 Main St.____ _______ . lp. in N. E. Monroe county. Steady work
FDR RENT—Three furnished rooms er can start earning $35 weekly and
for light housekeeping. Rent reason increase rapidly. Write W. T. Raw
able. 168 Hamilton.
lc legh Do.. Dept. MC-OD-BF, Freeport.
Illinois, giving age. occultation, refer
FDR RENT—Furnished seven-room ences.'" or see’ 'Lloyd Fillmore. 1028
house in good residential 'district: I ’a Iiuer, Plymouth. Mich. ______ 12t4p
steam heated, double garage. Ready
WANTED—Two roosters, either
for occupancy March 1. 1231 W. Ann
White Rocks or White Wyandottes.
Arbor St., phone 641K.
Fred Jackson. R. F. I). 1. Plymouth.
J
IP
BUSINESS LOCALS
BOARDERS WANTED—(-288 Biunk
Ave., or phone 606W.
14tfc
IN MEMDRIAM
WANTED—-Lady wishes work
In loving memory of our dear moth
er. daughter and sister. Anna Si. Place, housekeeper- or couple would hire out
on
farm. Phone 9153. Plymouth. Inc
who died nine, years ago todti.v. Feb.
WANTED—Sewing and mending to
15. 6,922.
I do at tny home. Mrs. L. [ML Karker,
God knew that you were suffering.
And the hills were hard-to climb: rear of 829 Forest Ave.
So lie closed youv weary eyelids.
WANTED—A woman or girl 1
Ami whispered. •"Peace he Thine."
moral housework. Phone 7106F6.
T.vrus. Edwin and Ira Place,
Mr. and Sirs. Ira Wilson
lc
i
“
and Family.
PHONE 313
tion magazine; IS months
A»k “Woodworth’S,” 844 «o. Main St.,
Plymouth, Mich.
" . 12t4c

FOR SALE
FDR SAIJ-1—Timothy and alfalfa
hav. Charles Minehart, Ridge road.
14t2p
FDR SALE—Timothy hay and sil
age. Otto Itexiu. Five-Mile road,
phone 7127F15.
lp
FDR SALE—Spartan seed hurley:
tractor disc harrow. $26.00: 25 Ancona
hens: 100-egg incubator. $1.50: child’s
high chair. $1.00: seed oats (Wolver
ine).
Harrison Cooper. Schoolcraft
road lietween Inkster and Beech.
IP
FDR SALE-rSeverul used Chevrolet
coupes and jsetlans. Plymouth Motor
Sales Co., phone 130.
' lc
FOR SALE—1929 standa'rd coupe.
A goiHi bargain. Plymouth Motor Sales
Co., phone 130.
lc
FOR SA'LE—”A.V’ truck,' clean,
guaranteed: priced very low. Plym-A
outlt Motor Sales Co., phone 130. lc
FOR SALE—Reasonable fine build
ing lot. Inquire 371 Ann St. 13t2p
FOR SALE—Two-door Ford sedan.
C. H. Penney farm.
14tlp
CHINCHILLA RABBITS for sale.
Meat and breeders. Quality fur and
meat. All ages, priced right. KingChin Babbitry, 210 X. Mill St., phone
474W.
12tfc
FOR SALE—Loose timothy hay and
baled straw.
Corner Six-MlTe and
Newburg roads, phone 7120F15.
lp
FOR SALE—A 7-room house and
garage, all modern: at a real low
price: small down payment. Call at
396 Sunset avenue.
13t2p
FOR SALE DR EXCHANGE—Lot,
in good location, for one within six
blocks of school: might buy if reason
able. Address, Box B. cafe of Plym
outh Mail.
lp
FOR SALE—Team horses. 7 - 8 yrs.
Old, 2 sets harness, tractor double
bottom prow, 1 bottom tractor plow, 1
wagon, wheels for tractor and other
parts for Fordson tractor not men
tioned. Inquire Joe Schultz. % mile
north of Plymouth road on Newburg
road, first house.
lp
FOR SALE—Two large size haudy
chicken brooder coal stoves.
Phone
7112F3.
lc
FOR SALE—Small home: 2 blocks
from the hotel. Eh'ctricity. gas and
water in. Lot 66x132. Priced $1650:
easy terms. G. A. Bakewell, 583 W.
Ann Arbor. Phone 140 or 481M. ](■
FOR SALE—Complete pop corn and
concession equipJHeut: cost $7,000. Wall
sell for $1,000 and will help purchaser
land several good contracts.
Write
Mail Office. Box C.
lp
FDR SALE— Potatoes. George West.
Ridge road, phone 7151F:L,
'lp
FDR SALE—Choice Fischels White
Rock eggs for hatching.
My ihx’k
culled closely for eggs, size and qual
ity: every li n laying. J. S. Gamble,
1408 Northville road. Plymouth, Mich.
IP
FDR SALE —TJieronoid health lielf.
perfect condition. $45,00: also electrjc
stove, $15.00 : 655!) 1‘oinciauna Blvd:.
2 blinks east of Inkster road, first
house south of Plymouth road.
lp
FDR SALE—30-acre farm, good
land, good house, fair barn, electric
lights, water in"house: close to town:
a liargain if sold soon.: Also 160 acres
good land, good buildings, some fruit,
some -iimber. 1-2 miles off good road.
And. many others. Good time to get a
good farm. J. II. VanBonn. Clinton.
Mich.
lc
FDR SALE—175 English wliitb leg
horn pullets. 68 to f2<7, egg produc
tion dailyi. Also 320 rabldts. Flemish
Giant White. Flemish Giant . Sandy.
Chinchilla and New Zealand White,
all pedigreed stock, and Checkered
Giant rabbits Dot pedigreed. Can be
seen any day after 4:00 p. w. except
Monday, at 437 North Center street.
Northville. Michigan. S. Kremer.
14t2p
FOR SALE—Good team of work
horses, 9 and 10 years old, weighing
about 3200 lbs. Phone 215W. North
ville, Mich. "Luke Hake, 610 Randolph
SL, Northville.
lp
FOR SALE—One lot, 60x120, on Pen
niman Ave, in Virginia Park Sub. One
large lot on Dewey Ave, Maplecroft
Sob. Will sell cheap for QUICK sale.
Phone 314W; 1376 W. Au Arbor 8t,
Plymouth. :
14l2c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—160 Acres, % mile south
of Plymouth road on Middle Belt A.
E. Wilson,' 5255 Tillman, "betroit
18tf
FOR RENT—100 acres, half mile
west of Canton Center road on Cherry
Hill road. A. F. Wilson, Walnut 5340.
•
13tf
FOR RENT—Garden farm - with
house and large asparagus beds. For
particulars. Inquire of Mir. Baughn of
the Rose Bud Flower Shop.
13tf
FOR RENT—Furnished two-room
kitchenette apartment. Heat .hot wa
ter and lights furnished. Priced very
reasonable. 555 Starkweather. Phone
479W.
14tfc

KNOWING
The TREES

T

It is ordered. That, the
March, next gt ten odock
said Court Room be appoint

ehffi day of .
forendoo at
proving'said

.** *• further Ordered. That a copy of
thia order be published three successive weeks
previous to said tape of- hearing, fn the Hym-_
uuth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
x

ERVIN R. PALMER.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

Judge of Probate.
13t3

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 167340
State of Michigan. County of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyeighth day of January in the year one thoussand nine hundred and thirty-one.
Present Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
In the ..Matter of . the Estate of Marv F.
Ford, deceased.
\
On reading and filing the petition of Fran
ces F. Gorton praying that administration Of
said estate be granted to Charles H. Rathburn,
Jr., or some other suitable person:
It is ordered. That the fourth dav of
March, next, at ten ojclock in the forenoon at
said I ourt Room be appointed for bearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order lie published three successive weeks *
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plvniouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Theodore J. Brown,
Judge of Probate
, Deputy Probate Register.

Coal and Coke
For Every Need and Purpose
At Fair And
Reasonable

WASHING

95c

WANTED

3

Treated

Phone 107

ALEMITE

$1,00

SPECIAL PRICES ON
FIRESTONE TIRES . a

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS

Plymouth Super Service

IN MEMORIAM
SEND A CARBON
In loving memory of our djear' bushand and father. William Xlayuard.
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
who died seven years ago, Ffab. 21.
The moon and stars are sliiulng on a
lone and silent grave:!
Beneath, lies one we dearly loved but VTOU wrote a dandy letter, and you
*
told him you admired
whom we could not sjave.
The way he took the order or the
You left l>ehind some hrokeij hearts.
way be did the Job.
that loved you most sincere:
That never did. nor ever wilil, foregt I am sure your letter cheered him on
you. Father, dear.
some night when he was tired
His loving Wife and Children.
Or a little bit disconraged at the
______________ _________ 1
IP
meanness of the mob.
IN MEMORIAM
It was nice of you to write it, It was
In loving memory of otir little
nice for him to get,r
daughter, Geraldine Marie Twist. who
I am glad you spoke his praises with
died one year ago, February (21, ,1930.
some well-selected term.
There was an angel band in . heaven For I know It helped the salesman or
That was not quite complete.
the artisan—and yet
So God took our darling Geraldine
Did yon think to send a carbon to
To fill the vacant seat.
his firm?
Sadly missed by' her mother and
daddy.
’
* lc
A word of commendation makes the
IN MKMORI AM
heavy load the light,
In loving memory--of qur dear son,
And there never was a' person that
Ansel Roddenberg, who passed away
it didn’t help a lot
two years ago, February 21, 1929.
When you see a fellow's value It’s a
Precious son, he hasrleft. us.
pleasant thing to write.
Left us, yes, forever more;
For you knew how hard he’s work
But we hope to meet our lovdd one
ing—but the manager may not.
On that bright and happy shore.
Oh, a worker likes the posies, yet per
Lonely the house and sad the hours
haps your little note
Since our dear one has gone;
Might assist him In a manner that
But, oh, a brighter home than ours
In heaven is now his own. *
is now a total loss
*
Sadly missed by his parents, Mr. If, in writing-" to the salesman or the
and Mrs. Paul Roddenberg, and sister,
workman, when y0|U wrote
Mildred.
Ton would also send a carbon ttf the
____________ a_______ lp
boss.

Dustless

PRICES

Model A Fords

PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOK AVE.at PM.R.R.

MAINSt. and P. M. RAILROAD

ANNOUNCEMENT
On account of policies set up by the Oakland
-

Motor Car Company for us, which we do not
-

*

„ consider good business for us to follow, we wish
to announce that after March 9th, 1931, we will

IN

In sad but loving memory of otir Tea, we have our little troubles, and
dear grandson and nephew, Ansel Rod
we have our little tasks,
denberg, who died two years ago, Feb
But we can’t talk much about them,
ruary 21. 1929.
orthe
work we- have to do.
There was an angel bond In heaven
It’s what people* say about Him, not
That was not quite complete:
the way he brags dr asks.
So God took our darling. Ansel
That will win a man iprqmotion In
To fill the vacant seat.
Sadly missed by his grandparents,
•ants and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. John
Roddenberg and family.
lp

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Wednes., Feb. 25, ’31

BOARD AND ROOM in modern
home. Reduced rates for the winter

______________ IP

no longer sell Oakland and Pontiac Cars.
But we wish to state to all our Oakland and
Pontiac customers that we will be pleased to

SPRING
FLOWERS
Bring Hope and Joy
We keep a fresh stock on
hand ' '

Watch this paper for an announcement of a
new line of automobiles which we
■

____________________________ 14t2c

CONSTRUCTION
See
Plyuwuih Sawings A Lean 1

■

are going to sell

I have far this sale about three van
Permanent Waving
loads of the best furniture I ham ever
Junior waves, $3; steam oil, $5
had, also fwnitnm from clean has
and
$6;
Gabrileen,
$&50 and $10. A
in and around PljinonUi.
reconditioning process given In any!
width wave you desire on all; tex
Living BooM Soitee, relour
For particulars, phone 18.
Dining Room Sets with Chaim Chfe- tures.

Steinhurst Beauty ‘ Shoppe, 292 Main
St.______________________
-Ptfc
HEMSTITCHING AND PIOOTl
10c and 12c per yard. When dob
silk, bring thread to
pleating. Mrs. Albert 1
.West Liberty Street

V

continue serving their cars, as in the past.

Penniman Are. Plymouth, Mich. months. 364 Roe St., phone 153.

•A''

having been delivered into this Court for pro-

Special Car

In loving memory of Vernon B. Hen
derson who died at Camp Custer Feb
ruary 19, 1918.
j
-No one hears the door that opens
When they pass beyond Our call;.
Soft as loosened leaves of roses, ,
One by one our loved ones fall.'
Mother, Sister, Brother.

/ BrqikfaM Shta, DUn* Beaten, Cfr“
‘ 90 . (kMk. Stov^

PROBATE NOTICE
No. J67545
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
tVayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room itf the City of Detroit, on the fifth day
of February, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of MINNIE
RIENAS, Deceased.
An instrument m writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased

Legal Notices

4.

LN MEMORIAL

r Roga and Untau
. ‘ Chaim, Bad Roam Kochers

ship Clerk, will be at Biunk Brothers
Stor&jin ;<«id‘4»WnShtat; on Saturday.
Feb. -Ttji, : anti Saturdfe, Feb. 14th,
1931, TOf jthe p&rpqs&i^of /tegbrfertng
the names of anf^c^h ptrsona
shall
be possesgep ofjt« necessdvy quali
fication**...of electors in said township
who tony apply for that-purpose, and
that J will be at ,the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock a. m. until' eight
o'clock p. m.
Also' all other days Including the
last day of registration, which is Sat
urday. February 14th, 1931.
Calvin Whipple,
Township Clerk.
Dated Jan. 26th. 1931.
lit 2c

*

Place your < jers for
Vegetable

Smith Motor Sales Co.
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C. T.> U.
.1
The Woman’s'Christian Temperance
Union vfill meet Thursday, February
20, at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Kehrl, 451

/^ira,

Starkweather avenue. ,
The meeting w|ll have’to do with
Parliamentary Law.' “What is it? How
does it help us? Should we follow it?”
There will be a Parliamentary drill.
Guests will be made welcome.
The Michigan Union says: .“NinetyBAPTIST UMUKCH
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH nine times out of 4 hundred the man
, Cor. Spring end MID Sts.
Livonia Center
who says that prohibition cannot be
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
enforced does not want It enforced and
Sunday services—Morning worship,' There will be no services at this is doing everything he can to prevent
10 XX) a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. m. church on Sunday, February 22. On Its bring enforced.”
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Evening serv February 25 there will be Lenten serv
ice, 7:30 p. m.
ices In the English language. These PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
services will continue every Wednes
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
day evening during March, alternating
The Junior department of the Sun
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Paster.
day school invited the fathers and moth
English und German.
ers to Join In a pot-luck supper on
^Welcome. BEECH M. a CHURCH
Monday evening, last. About ninety
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
people sat down to an excellent sup
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Rev. Lucio M. Strob, Pastor.
per. Then a program was presented,
"Preaching service at 0:00 a. m.
consisting chiefly of recitations and
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass’t Pastor.
’ Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
dramatizations of. work done or les
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
sons learned In The regular meetings
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
of the Sunday school. There were also
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
several
numbers drawn from different
CHURCH.
BAPTIST NOTES
sources.' The evening passed pleasantly
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
and all agreed that the workers In this
10:00
a.
m..
the
pastor,
Rev>
Neale,
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
department, Miss'Bertha Warner, Mrs.
The regular services of the church will preach on the twelfth chapter of A. J. Baker and Miss A{ny Blackmore
are as follow^: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn Matthew. It would be well to read are to be highly commended for , the
this
chapter
-over
and
study
it
before
ing worship; 12 noon, Snnday School;
excellent work done.
T7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., coming to the service.
Twenty-five memoers of the Ready
7 :30 p. m., “The Sinking of the Ti
aermon; Thursday, 7J0p. m., prayer
Service
class
met
on
Tuesday
at
the
tanic
and
its
message
for
yon.”
.
service.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30. The group lead home of Mrs. Charles O. Ball on
ers .afe working out a very Interesting Blank SL After an enjoyable cooper
CATHOLIC CHURCH
program, something nnnsual.
All ative dinner the president called the
- Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
meeting to order and transacted the
Ft. Lefevre, 218 Union SU Phone 116 young people without a church home business.
This having been taken care
are
very
welcome.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Bible-school meets at. 11:30, directly of. the meeting was turned over to the
■Confessions before mass.
committee of which Mrs. C.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia after the morning service. Classes for program
B. Weaver is the’ convener and a very
hour makes it convenient for the everyone.
The Sunshine Workers class, girls interesting program was presented.
children to attend on their way to
On Monday evening, Febrnary 23rd
•chool. All should begin the day with of the seventh and eighth grades, had
their class meeting Monday, Febrnary the Mission Study class will meet at
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society 9, at the hojne of their teacher, Mrs. the church at 6:30 o’clock p. m. and
Colompps. “The
Sunshine this Is to be no ordinary meeting either.
(or all men and young men.
Com David
munion the second Sunday of the Workers" was chosen for the name of Tbe husbands and boy friends of this
their class.
Evelyn Shackleton was class are Invited also and preparations
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the elected president: Leona Smalley, sec are under way for a fine cooperative
ladles and young ladles. Communion retary ; Harriet Mattinson, treasurer. supper and a happy social evening.A twenty-five cent teat Is to be given
It was voted once a month each girl
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of would give five cents to the treasurer, in the church dining room on Thurs
the parish must belong and must go to and when enough was gathered together day, February 26th. There will be a
communion every fourth Sunday of the thejT'XWould buy material and make program including a play entitled “Aunt
dresses and other articles of clothing Matilda’s Birthday Party," presented
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass fort girls their age In foreign missions. by k group of thg women of the Aux
•t 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
Every Tuesday evening the parson iliary. Women wishing to attend this
8L Dominic Saturday mornings at age is open to all the young people tea should call any of the following
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated of the church for Bible study and a members of the committee In chaTge:
to attend these Instruction.
social time together. If you want to Mrs. Roy Jewell, Mrs. I. N. Innls, Mrs.
know your Bible better, this is your Wpi Kaiser and Mrs Russell A. Roe.
FIRST CHURCh OF CHRIST
opportunity.
SCIENTIST
EPISCOPAL NOTES
The Junior Bible study class meets
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
every
Saturday afternoon at 2:30. All
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. children
“Not doing wrong, ib the sense of
between
the
ages
of
8
and
13
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Invited to come. Keep March 20th merely not breaking commandments,
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of are
no more makes a man a- Christian than
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., open for our Easter Supper.
not breaking the piano makes him a
except Sundays and holidays. Every
musician.”
'
CATHOLIC NOTES
one welcome. A lending library of
Lent is a time for.positive religion:
Christian Science literature is main
Next Sunday is Holy Communion for more earnest prayer, for study, for
tained.
. for. the children of the parish.
more regular worship—at least once
I>o not forget - to make your fuel
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH offering next Sunday, the last Sunday every Sunday, and for a practice of
religion in everyday life! It requires
,
Church Street
of February.
practice to learn to play the piano: the
Dr. F. A. Lendnim, Pastor
Ix-uten devotions will lie held each same thing is required of those who
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Tuesday and Friday night, at 8:00 p. would learn, to play ;the man—the
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
m. Tuesday devotions consist _of 'ro
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m. sary. litany, hymn?, sermon and bene Christian man!
Sunday Is the first Sunday in Lent.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15 diction. Friday nights will be devot
Be.present at the ehnrc|h, on time, and
ed to the "Why of the Cross" and take
part actively in flic services: car
benediction.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
ry Its message home with yon and use
Ix‘t everyone make an effort to keep
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
It!
Non“The little church, with a big welcome” Lent through these services.
Members of the Junipr Brotherhood
Catholics are welcome. *"
Frank ML Purdy, Paster.
Each Wednesday at 7:30 a. m.. a have pledged themselvfes to make aji
Telephone 7103F5
High Mass will be offered up for the honest effort at daily,' Bible reading
Morning Worship, 11.
success and spiritual good of the par during Lent! The Gospel according to
Sunday- School, 12.
Matthew or Mark are freropimended.
ish.
Epworth League, 7:30.
Mite-boxes were give# out to the pu
Father Lefevre is still confined to
pils of the church school last Sunday.
PERRINSVILLE M. E, CHURCH
his bed. improving slowly.
Services on Merriman Road.
<>n the sick list are Mrs. Joseph Zie- They are'to be filled daring Lent and
returned on Blaster Daiy.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
lasko. Sr., and Mrs. Angus Heeney.
Telephone 7103F5
Next Wednesday. Friday and Satur The Men’s club request you to notice
Preaching at 9:30.
day are Ember days, days of fast and the write-up In another part of thia
paper of the play “A Wild Flower of
Sunday School at 10:30.
abstinence.
Among the visiting clergy during
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION the past week are. Rev. J* Halton of
344 Amelia Street.
Corthegenla. Indiana: Rev. A. GraebServices every Sunday.
Bunday er. Rev. J. Schuler, Rev. Leo' Roberge
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at and Rev. H. Roark of Wayne, and
^8 .-00 p. in. Everybody welcome.
Rev. Fathers Fabian and Victor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nlehol. Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.

• METHODIST NOTES

“By the grace of'GOd I am what I
am: and His grace which was bestow
» ed upon me was not in vain; but I
laboured more abundantly than they
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH all: jret not I but tbe grace of God that
<LUra. CHURCH
was with me.” 1 Corinthians 15:1O.
a. Stream. Pastor.
The giving of money la important,
First Snnday in Lent. Come, hear the practice of prayer lndiapenslbte,
what Christ did for you. Services at but tbe gift of ourselves in service Is
vital. Some one has said, “I have'come
10:36, in the Village Hall.
to think that It Is not as Important to
Sunday-school at 11:30.
You are always invited and welcome. know what I believe as to know whom
I believe.” Dr. E. Stanley Jones says,
ST. JOHN’S EWSCOTAL CHURCH “The personality of Jesus is gripping
Cor. Harvey and Maple ~
the hearts of tbe men of America and
Rev. Oeear J. F. SAx.
of India ae no doctrine can do.” As co
First Sunday In Lent. February 22 workers with Ijim, it is our personali
—Morning prayer at 11:00 a. m., ser ty, consecrated to Him, which will be
mon : “Temptations.”
the means of winning others to Him.
Church-School—11:30 a. m.
There-are few Influences equal to the
Lenten- Program: l*'Our World at personal touch. Christ went about do
Play.”
ing good, miswayside ministry was to
an sorts apd conditions of men and
^BALY^^
women. His interview with the woman
of Samaria or wiht Nlcodemus was as
Services for the week: Tuesday, Important as tbe sermon to the five
6:80 p. m.—Young people’s
thousand. He found splendid opportun
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p.
ities for. service on all occasions at a
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 wedding, at a dinner and In tbe home.
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, In all theee ways we may follow In
10X10 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80 His footsteps.”
p. m.—Sunday School; 8 .*00 p. m.—
Next Sunday morning there will he
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
mooting All are welcome to come the Sacrament of Holy Communion
and
the Reception of members, by let
along and bring a friend with you.
ter or upon confession of faith. All
AU theee meetings are held In our hall are
cordially invited to be present. At
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
6 p. no. the young people will enjoy
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Offlcers ln Charge. their social hour and worship period.
The service of Praise and Sermon at
Snnday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7 :S0 p. m.

Use Savings To
Reduce Bank
Indebtedness
Building and loan associations of the
state used their savings receipts pri
marily to reduce their Indebtedness to
the banks during .the dosing six
months, according to the report of
Paul F. Kreger, supervisor of buildtag
and loan in the department of-state.
Mh*. Kreger points out that borrowings
«^ere reduced from $1,438,970 on June
30, 1930, to $776,550 on December 33
The report also shows that ihe reduc
tion of the bank indebtedness did not
materially affect the cash reserve
which stood at $5,529,000 on June 30.
Mortgage loans were liquidated to
the extent of $1263,361.89, which
amount was largely reflected in the
maturing of $1,099,307.46 in install
ment shares, Mr. Kreger1s report points
out. A further Indication of the
strength of the associations is the fact
that they have been loaning but little
during the declining real estate market
of the last 18 months, and that month
ly payments received on loans made
prior to the drop in the market have
thereby been strengthened compara
tively.
a
“A great many people have been out
of work,” Mr. Kreger states, “but the
owner of a home will hold that posses
sion longer than any other property he
may own. This fact has helped make
the building and loan associations as
strong as they are. Nearly 92 per cent
of their loans are -on first mortgages
BARTLETT SCHOOL NOTES

Friday the 13th, Instead of being an
unlucky day for the Bartlett school
was a decidedly lucky one. At eleven
o’clock they enjoyed a Valentine party.
Games and square dances were played.
Our Valentine box was flllbd to the
top with lovely" Valentines. At noon
pot-luck lunch was served at which
Mrs. Pond treated the children with
hot chocolate and special Valentine
cookies and napkins.
At one o’clock ten cars took the chil
dren to Ford’s Greenfield Village at
Dearborn. There we were met by a
guide who conducted us in a most In
teresting way through all the buildings.
In the evening the Bartlett school
Valentine party at Mrs. Wilkie's was
well attended. The large basement was
an ideal place for the children to play
while the parents enjoyed playing
the Hills”, which they are presenting
for the benefit of the church next
Tuesday night. February 24, at the
high school. Give them your support;
It will help .vour church.
Sunday Is Washington’s birthday. He
was a communicant and a vestry-man
of the Episcopal church. Particular ob
servance of the day will be given at
the service on Sunday morning.

PAGE SEVEN
cards upstairs. Prizes were awarded
and a lovely lunch servedOn Monday morning .we saw the in
itiation of our "Half-day session” idea.
So far the children all feel that they
like It much better. We find the kindefgarten children are losing theiP
bafihfttiness and are reciting much'better when not annoyed by the, giggles
of the older ones. On the other-hand,
the older children find they can con
centrate their minds on their work
much better now than when they were
disturbed by the restlessness -of the
younger children.

week-end in Flint, visiting with Mrs, Chrfrles Freeman and Mr. and
friends.
Mrs. Fred Fishbeck, attended the play,
Miss Ruth RootsRrf Ypsilanti Nor “Sunlight, Moonlight of Spijln," given
mal College, spent the week-end: with by .Ypsilanti high school, Hqjen Lldtke,
her parents, Mr.rand Hrs. John Root. Murray Fishbeck and Eleanor Free
A large crowa attended the P. T. A. man of Frain’s Lake, taking parts in
of Geer school, which Was held in the the play.
school house Friday evening.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waldecker and
Gust Eschels and Miss Rpsalind Heike family. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hough
were on the program and Mrs. Wnl- ton and son. and Mr. -and Mrs. Otto
decker and Mrs. Nelson on the re Habicht-attended a pedro party at the
freshment committee. Program was home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waldeckas follows: Civic health club by the ■jer at Salem, Saturday evening.
children of G^er school: two piano
solos by Miss Irene Schrader of Frain’s
Effectiveness of the Massachusetts
Lake: “A Little Girl's Secret,” by Har State Police drive against autoists op
ROSEDALE GARDENS riett -Ingail; play, "Who’s Js Who,” by erating with defective lights, obscured
by five girls. Miss Heike held the 2nd number plates or faulty brakes has re
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. and 3rd grade arithmetic class, and a sulted in action against more than 12,play "Socks and Soap Suds." by Kath 000 motorists for one or more of theee
erine Heike and Mrs. Linton Proctor, offenses In the past six months, ac
Sunday Services—9:45 a. m.—Bible was enjoyed by all.
cording to figures contained In the an
school.
31:00 a. m.—Morning wor
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lldtke. Mr. and nual report madA
ship; subject, “When Is a Majn Lost.”
Items of Interest ,
|
A Father anil Son banquet will be
held at the church Frlda.v evening.
February 27th. A splendid program is I
l»ring arranged/and the ladles will see i
thnt the baiiquet leaves nothing to lie
deslre'd. The program will consist of
DR. P. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
group singing, a good speaker, a greet
ing to tile boys by a father, a greeting
to the fathers by a son, and a novelty
musical attraction. The price of ad
mission for a man is one boy. and for
boy, one man. An offering will be
taken to cover tbe cost of the dinner.
WORSHIP
Kindly make reservations with Mr.
Harsha.
10:00 a. mSunday morning, March 1, there will
be an appropriate Father and Son
Holy Communion and Reception of Members
service.

Methodist Episcopal Church

FRAIN’S LaKE
The P. T. A. of Fralu’s Lake school
was held at the school house Friday
evening, with Mr. and Mrs. William
Schrader as host and hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Proctor‘spent
several days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Wilson and family of De
troit.
Mrs. Herman Nankee spent the

A Wide Variety of Foods at Low Prices!
Pink Salmon
tall can; 10c
Blue Peter Sardines
% lb tin 10c
Holland Herring, Mixed
keg $1.09
Holland Herring, Milkner
keg $1.19
Cove Oysters
5 oz tin 15c
Encore Noodles, fine or broad
pkg
7c

29<
R@^ Salmon
Mello
.lieat 2pkss 25*
i wn Sugar
«• S’
Del Monte

or
Sultana

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22C14 Sfac Mile Read at Bramell
Pfmie Bedford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. If.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Bve^ at &
The public Is invited.

Grandmother’s Bread
lb loaf
Pan Rolls
doz
Encore Macaroni or Spaghetti
8 oz pkg
Ground Black Pepper t ,,
2 oz can
A & P Vanilla Extract
5 dram hot

First Presbyterian Church

nesday evening services.
Special service In connnemoration of
the 75th anniversary of the founding
of 9k Peter’s Lutheran church, Thurs* i 5th at 7:30 p. m. The Rev.
Bhnla of Monroe, former pas> congregation, will deliver the

he delegation* tram neighboring places.
The young people are especially urged
to be out at 6 o’rioek when tbe rang
pMpto from NorqrtB. >01 to
Todoy. Friday, to Ito World n«» of
Prayer, and a service will he held at
the church from 2:30 to SJXF.: This
service is open to the public and any
who ire interested are cordially in
vited to Join with us aad the thous
ands
others throughout this great
land pf ours aad In

psrnrere WM be atejrt HXg to

5c
5c
5c
5c
5c

WALTER NICHOL, M. A, PASTOR

lOrOtfu.Wi'.—“Cooperation With God.”
I '

...

■

can
pkg
pkg
pkg
roll

8%c
8V3C
8V3C
8I/3C

ARE

6

NOT

7:30 p. m—“Learning and Living.”
>

AND
THESE

Peas, Com or Tomatoes
No. 2
Oxydol, Chips© or Rinse
small
Super Suds or Palmolive Beads sm.
Amer. Beauty Macaroni or Spaghetti
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper

Iona Lima BsiaSs
Iona Cocoa
Iona Beets
Sauerkraut or Pumpkin
Pure Refined Lard

11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School

l»c
lllc
10c
10c
10c

No. 2 can
lb - tin.
No. 2'/2 can
No. 2/i can
lb

Climalene

ALL!

large
pkg

Directory of Fraternal Cards

19*
5 roiu 25c
large
pkg

7:15.

Wednesday, February 25, directly Af
ter school Ihe Junior Missionary boys
and girls will have their Annual Birth
day party, at the church. Each one Is
to bring at least one penny for each
year of their age. If you want to help
those little babies that Miss Bacon told
RQSEPAIM GARDENS COMMUNITY us about it is very important that co
one forget their offering. There will be
Horning Worship, 11XX) a. m.
the usual atory, a program and a hlrthBible School, 9:45 a. m.
day cake. Those who have not paid
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH their dues for this year are urged to
bring them either next Sunday or when
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular English service with cele they 'come to the party.
On Sunday. March 1st, at 2 :80 and
bration of Holy Communion, Febrnary
ggrtfl, 10:30 a. m. Confessional service at 7:15 >111 be hrid -SThe Larger Par
ish Rjdly?’ AU members of the congrebegins at 10 XX) a. m.
Lenten services every Wednesday gatota are urged- to attend these two.
meetings and hear tbe speaker Thr. Ful
at 7:30.
h- evening
Adnlt confirmation class after Wed kerson, formerly of Japan. There win

No. 1

The Idea) Breakfast Food — Made of the finest quality Farina

£

•-

“Come ye apart and rest—and meditate.” Mk 6:31

FOR LENT

Christian Science Notes
“Soul” was the subject of the Lesson
Sermon in all Christian Science
churches on Snnday, February 15.
Among the citations which compris
ed rite l-esson Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: "M.v soul waitetli
for the Lord more than they that
watch for the morning: I say. more
than they that watch for the morning".
(Ps. 130:6).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passage from the Christian
Science textbook. “Science abd Health
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Baker Eddy: “Because Soul Is Immort
al. it does not exist In mortality. Soul
must he incorporeal to be Spirit, for
Spirit Is not finite. Only by losing the
false sense of Soul can we gain the
eternal unfolding of Life as immortal
ity brought to light.” (p. 335).

11:30 a m.—Church-School
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service
7:15 p. m.—Evening Praise

Bulk Lima Beans

w

2 lbs 25c

QUALITY MEATS

s-i

Pork Lena Roast, rib end---- ----------------..... 12V2C lb,
Beef Pot Roast, chuck cut------------------------ .... 123/2C lb.
Smoked Hams, sugar cured, whole or half..... 23cJb.
Hamburger Steak, frerii ground,...... —.....3 lbs. for 25c
Halibut and Salmon Steak—................................— l^c lb.
Haddock, all; cleaned.
—.—.....1.---------- - 10c lb.
0«h______ ,
______ ... .. ..___ . .. 19c Ib.
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To accommodate the public demand I
for reading material on the lives of
George Washington and Abraham Lin
coln during February, when their birth
days occur^ Mrs. Murray, librarian, has
compiled a special list of books avail
able at the library on the lives of the
country’s two greatest presidents.
Soul of Ahe Lincoln,, by Babcock.
Abraham Lincoln travelled this way,
by Holmes.
__
Abraham Lincoln, by Cfiarnwood.
Man for the ages, by Bacheller.
Abraham Lincoln, by Sandburg.
In the Lincoln country, by Newcomb.
Boy Scouts life of Lincoln, by Tarbell.
Abraham Lincoln, boy and man, by
Morgan.
Abraham Lincoln grows up, by Sand’ burg.

Abraham Lincoln, by Gordy.
Boy's Life of Abraham Lincoln, by
Nicolay. ■
The Crisis, by Churchill. (This gives
the Free port debate with Douglas.) .
Soul of Ann Rutledge, by Babcock.
Life of George Washington, by Wil
son.
F
George Washington, by Scudder.
Everything you want to know about
the presidents, by Cunningham.
American Presidents, by Moran.
New books recently added to 'the col
lection in Wayne County Library:
Adult FictionPortrait of Caroline, Sylvia Thomp
son.
A Short History of Julia, Isa Glenn.
Seven Days Darkness, Gunnarson.
The Dying Alderman, Wade (Mys
tery).
The Open Secret, Oliver Onions.
Strikes, Alary Heaton Vorse.
Modern Galaxy, Warren.
Black Soil, Donovan.
The Modern Temper, Krutch.
Lady Lack, Wiley.
The best English detective stories of
1929—
. The Omnibus of Adventure, John
.Grove (short stories).
Ghost Stories, McSpadden.
The Brothers' Karamazof, Fedor
Dostoevsky.
Over the. Hills, Jeffrey Farnd.
A Magic Worid, Anthology.
Memories and Vagaries, Axel Manthe.
Children’s Books—
The Blacksmith of Vilno, Kelly.*
Young Heroes of the Bible, Stoddard.
Patchwork Plays. Rachel Field.
Roy Andrews (Dragon Hunter),
Fitzhugh Green.
Who Am I (Riddles), Boyer.
Under The Tree (Children's poetry),
Elizabeth Madox Roberts.
Builders of Empire, Floyd Darrow.
Around a Toadstool Table, child’s
book of verse. Rowena Bastin Bennett.
Little Toy Airplane, Inez Hogan.
Circus Fun. l’.enj. Sanborn and Co.

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth. Michigan,
January 19. 1931.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall. January
19, 1931, at 7:00 P. M.
Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Haver. Kehrl. Mimmack
and Wiedman.
*
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held January 5th. were read and «!’•
proved.
The Clerk presented the following
bids from local dealers covering one
carload of mixed sizes of sewer pipe
for use duting the present construc-

Real

3.18
tion season, all prices being F. O. B. Gamon Meter Co.
12.00
Hiland Stationery Co.
Plymouth:
4.«J
Plymouth Elevator Company _$262.C8 Michigan Municipal L >ague
52.52
Michigan Valve A Fdry Co.
Ecklee Coal & Supply Com 1369.16
pany____________________ 260.89
The following checki written since
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Com
Mr. Herman Swarthout of Pinckney
The, last meeting were also approved : died
pany
late last Saturday afternoon. He
Towle & Roe Lumber Company 255.00 Otto Stoll, Register of i Deeds $13.00 and t^ls son-in-law had started on a
4.50
Upon motion by Comm. Kehrl sup Palace of Sweets
234.00 fishing trip when Mr. Swarthout com
ported by Comm. Hover, the contract Labor Payroll
119.06 plained of pain In the chest. They re
was awarded to the Towle & Roe Labor Payroll
449.58 turned home and Mr. Swarthout pass
Lumber Company upon the basis of Administration Payroll-'
63.25 ed away just as he entered the house.
Charles Dethloff.
'
their low bid of 1225.00.
84.00 He is well known in Brighton, having
Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton presented a Fire Payroll
in Putnam township all his life.
201.50 lived
communication to the Commission re Labor Payroll
77.65 He moved to Pinckney several years
questing that certain maintenance work Labor Payroll
257.03 ago and Was postmaster at AndersiJb
be done by the village at a number of Police Payroll
number of yeaTs as well as being a
$1,503.57 i arural
Total
specified street Intersections. Upon mo
carrier for a long time. Altotion by Comm.' Hover, supported by
Upon motion e by Comm. Wiedman gether he was in the mail service over
Comm. Mimmack, the communication supported by Chmm. ^Mimmack bills I, 25
yeiirs. He is survived by a sister,
was received and ordered filed, and the and checks wertr passed as approved I Mrs. Laura Rolison of Brighton, his
matter was referred to the Manager by the Auditing. Committee.
wife and four children, and two brotlifor adjustment.
The following Resolution was pro ! ers, S. E. and W. S. Swarthout of
The clerk presented nine petitions posed by Comm. Hover who moved ' Pinckney. Funeral services were held
which had^been duly filed for as many its adoption supported by Comm. at 2:00 p. m., Tuesday at the Congre
candidates for the -office of Village Wiedman:
gational church in" Pinckney, apd bur
Commissioner.
Following are the ^WHEREAS, the spirit of Death has ial was in Pinckney cemetery.—Brightcandidates ' for whom petitions have entered this community and removed i on Argus.
been filed : j •
from our midst Mrs. Phoebe L. Pat
Floyd A J Kehrl
terson. Justice of the- Peace for the mission adjourned.
Car! G. -Tshear
GEO. H. ROBINSON, President.
past eleven years, and
.Henry Hondorp
A. J. KOENIG, Clerk.
WHEREAS, in the passing of Mrs.
Geo. II. Robinson
Patterson our community has suffered CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
John W. Henderson
the loss of a faithful and highly e
SURE, DIZZINESS. DIABETES
Win. J. Burrows
teemed public official capable and
WITHOUT DIET.
. Edw. M. Plachta
energetic civic leader and an ever
Frank K. Learned
kindly neighbor and ftfcend; therefore
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles
Paul J. Wiedman
be
it
in
advanced
years. Do it with San
It was moved by Comm. Kelirjr sup RESOLVED, that this Commission
ported by Comm. Mimmack that the express by Resolution, on behalf of the Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
pettions be accepted and the aforesaid citizens of Plymouth ts deep regret ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
bowels, cutting down the
candidates be declared duly illuminat over the passing of our highly respect- deordorizing
growth of Bacteria in the colon, pre
ed. Carried.
•„
j
colleague and frieu 1 and that its venting 95 per cent of all human ills,
A communication was presented ed
deepest sympathy and hat of the citifrom Edw. M. Plachta requesting that zens of our community be extended to including swelling of limbs and feet.
Dr. L. P. Bailey- of Michigan says of
he be permitted to withdraw his name her immediate family and relatives:
San Yak: "It. will do all you claim.
from the list of nominees for member and
be it further
It is fine' medicine for the blood and
ship upon the Commission. Ubon mo
RESQLVED. that aj copy of this has cured rheumatism of long stand
tion by Comm. Mimmack supported Resolution be included jin the Journal
by Comm. Hover the request was ap of Proceedings, and that a «opy be ing. When one treats te kidneys with
proved and Mr. Plachta permitted to forwarded to the bereaved family by San Yak he Is renewing the whole
body. One can always depend on San
withdraw his nomination.
It was moved by Comm. Mimmack the Clerk .on behalf oi this Commis Yak.” Other physicians of Michigan
say San Yak is the bqst medication of
and supported by Comm. Kehrl that sion.
any disease.
Resolution unanimously approved.
Geo. W. Richwine and Mrs. N. V. Cash
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth.
I
Upon
motion
by
Conim.
Kehrl
sup
be appointed to membership upon the
45t26c
Registration Board of the Village in ported by Comm. Wiedman the Com- —Adv.
anticipation of the primary and regu
lar elections. Carried.
The Treasurer called attention to an
error in sanitary sewer roll No. 29
whereby a lot at the southwest corner
of Wing and Pine streets had- been
omitted from .the roll. It was recom
mended that the Commission author
ize the correction of this roll! Upon
motion by'Comm. Mimmack supported
by Connn. Hover the recommendation
of the Treasurer was approved and
the correction duly authorized
The Clerk recommended the follow
ing persons for appointment ns elec
tion inspectors to serve at the ensuing
primary and regular elections.
Precinct No. 1— Mrs. John Quartet,
Mrs. Wm.-Pettingill, Sidney D.; Strong.
\\*iil B. I’etz, Win. Westfall, i
Precinct No. 2—Mrs.F. W. Hillman.
Mrs. Karl Starkweather, Fra lk Toncray. lloliert II. Warner. Harry Miutliorn.
Upon motion by Conun. Ilo’-er sup
ported by Comm. Kehrl the recom
mendation of the Clerk was aqeepted
and the aforesaid persons tlnily ap
pointed as election inspectors.
The following bills were aipproved
by the Auditing, Committee:
Blunk Brothers
$ 1.26
Detroit Edison Co.
27.00
Harry Gottschalk
. 4,00
Huston & Co.
12.20
It. O. Mimmack
4.00
Plymouth Buick Sales
6.00
Plymouth Elevator Co.
.65
Plymouth Lumber & Coal
!
7.10
ItQd Indian Gil Co.
, 71.93
Plymouth Motor Sales
j 36.78
Said Mrs. Adajns to her caller.
Strong & Hamill
33.00
Badger Meter Mfg. Co.
88.57
“But we manage to keep in close touch by using the telephone.
Ford Meter Box Co.
'
4.37
Mr. Adams calls home several times whenever he is away on a
business trip. George and Alice both call home weekly from
college. And I telephone Mother quite frequently .... we
enjoy our telephone visits so much.”

Starts Fishing, Dies
On Return Home

Library Notes

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

of Gold

TO MEMBERS OF
PLYMOUTH PROSPERITY CLUB
No Chance, Lottery or Gamble

I

$35.00—1st Prize
$20.00—2nd Prize

To the Next Six Best Prosperity Preachers
ASK '
A FRIEND
TO SPEND
With Any Merchant in Plymouth
For Details of Plans and How it Works, call at j '

Community Pharmacy
-

Estate
1/

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

Notice to Depositors

Daily, more arid more people are discovering how easy it ia to
keep in touch with friends and relatives by telephone; how
pleashnt “telephone visits” are and how litde they actually cost.
For instance, consider the following representative rates for
three--minute, Day Station-to-Station Long Distance calls:

of the

PLYMOUTH BANKS

Detroit to Grand Rapids............ ...
$ .95
Menomihee to Sault Ste. Marie................L10
Lansing to Petoskey..................................... ...

1.15

Saginaw to Benton Harbor ........ 1X0

The Banks of Plymouth have decided to pay three per cent
interest upon Certificates of Deposit and Savings Book accounts
beginning March I, 1931. This is in line with the recommenda
tion of the Commissioner of Banking and the Comptroller of
Currency, that all banks reduce their interest rate to this amount.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

■■■■■I
■

I

Plymouth, Mich.'

“Some one of our family
always is away"

PRICES WILL INCREASE

830 Penniman Avenue

$15.00—3rd Prize
$ 5.00—each i

will buyonlyUf^
leading make of tire”

This recommendation was made in the interests of better
banking. Money rates are low at pj-esent and there is every
indication that they will continue so.. The yield on high grade
investments, in which savings deposits are invested, is too low to
warrant banks paying more than 3%.
On and after March 1st, 1931, interest at the rate of three (3)
per cent per annum will be paid on all money deposited in Savings
Book accounts or in Certificates of Deposit in the Plymouth Unit
ed Savings Bank and the First National Bank of Plymouth. All
sums must remain on deposit three (3) months to draw interest.
We know that’ our many depositors, recognizing the great
change in economic and financial conditions, will approve of this
step in the interest of good banking.
In accordance with our established policy of paying the high
est rate of interest consistent .with safety and instant availability
the directors of the two .banks of Plymouth make the above an
nouncement.
\,

THE BANKS GF PLYMOUTH
.

’»

I

I L ■

Plymouth United Savings Bank

.

1

“•

First National Bank

IO
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flirt with, the ladies.” That would in
dicate that life is still young]
I
Mr. Stevens was born on I the old
Chicago turnpike, now Michigan ave
oooooonue, about one mile west of Sheldon's,
By LEONARD A. I
February 16, 1841. His wife, Iwho was
BY K. H. STARKWEATHER
Miss Agnes Sawyer, was bom only a
few months later. They have lived in
On Monday of this week Arthur D. Plymouth or in nearby farm communi
TWO FAMOUS ENC .ISH
Stevens, . of 240 Harvey street, cele ties all their lives. Mr. Stevens attend
brated his ninetieth anniversary of life. ed the Michigan State Normal college
WRITERS
Though he knew that another milepost at Ypsilanti before the Civil jWar. He
was at hand, the celebration itself was is one of the only two remaining Plym
NLY thirty-eight years have
not.of his own planning. First came outh veterans of that war. Far eightyelapsed since Alfred jTennyson,
the postman who brought fifty or more two years he has .regularly I attended the poet
laureate of England, died.
birthday greeting cards. Then, a few the same Plymouth Presbyterian
hours later, twenty-five or so of other church. This is believed to be a "record His was a stormy period of‘doubt and
skepticism.
This spirit is reflected In
friends and neighbors dropped in to for Michigan. Durnig young! manhood
“throw a party” in his honor. All this and after the.war he taught school. many of his writings, especially the
proved an agreeable surprise to Mr. He is the only surviving charter mem “Idylls of the King," which! he wrote
Stevens but because he had never been ber of the Plymouth. Grange* For up between the years 1859 and 1885; and
made president of anything, nor even wards of thirty years was la leading “In Memorlam.” which he : wrote In
ever been elected to congress, he knew farmer in this community. F<)r a num 1830. These poems express; Mr. Ten
no real reason, he said, for so much ber of years later he was an ^industrial
nyson's earnest en‘ fuss.
worker in one of the local factories.
tleavor to answer
Wise ones knew, however, that Mr. For the past few years he I has’ been
some of the ques
Stevens had lived and S4ill lives a re ’in quiet, contented retirement. His one
tions which doubt
markable life, and these friends also sou. Clarence Stevens, and grand
seriously tasked in
wanted him 50 know that his loug daughters Virginia and Dorothy Stev
his day. ! It was
years and his sincere, genial personali ens reside in Ann Arbor.
an age w|ien even
ty were due for some manifestation of A$ide from relatives, aming those
Thomas Arnold,
feeling on the part of others.
who were in attendance at the birth
the greatest phi
Busy and grateful neighlmrs prqpar- day party were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
losopher of his
ed a sumptuous six o’clock birthday Panins. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Burton
time, wai bewil
dinher and brought it in and set it and Miss Corinne Joseph of Detroit,
down upon the freshly lengthened ami Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root. Mr.
dered as fee strug
Steven’s table. Mrs. Walter I’aulns; of J and Mrs. KSrl Starkweather! Mr. and
gled with | the deDetroit, made-and brought a huge Is -[ Mrs. Willard Geer and daughter Rober-.
batei whether a
candled and multi-layered birthday! ta, Mrs. Bessie Geer, Mrs.Jljith Buch
c 0 L(d maierialism
cake while Mrs. Bessie Geer of Plyrn-I anan and Mrs. Helen McClumphia of
or a divihe crea
outh prepared a bountiful supply of Plymouth.
tive
process was
creamed chicken. Home made Ice cream
“To live long and happy,"f says Mr.
the causei of all
was furnished for the occasion by Wil-; Stevens, “be moderate in all things,
created things, in
lard Geer. And there were plenty of keep
L.
A.
Barrett.
sweet, trust in God and don’t
cluding mhn. Ten
other staple and fancy fixings prepar-, worry.”
nyson believed in God, while [the phi
ed by some one or other of the various I
£ losophers of his time ruled God out
friends.
of the world. In “In Memorinxn” Ten
Mr. Stevens and his nearly equally '
nyson answers some of these (<oubts as
aged wife constitute the oldest married |
he deals with the theme of ! Immor
couple in Plymouth. They, will have •
been married seventy years next Aug
tality. In “Idylls of the K)ng” he
ust. Both of them appeared hearty and
presents the picture of a hunjan soul
well and in the .very height of spirits
seeking to attain the highest Ideals
last Monday. Both proved thefhselves
which are realized not through phi
live company for the guests. At table
losophic doubt.
H
the cake was placed before Mr. Stev
Another great writer was John Bun
ens and candles lighted. After a few
yan. He lived in England during the
moments of burning he was instructed
years 1628-1088, when the Puritans
to blow the candles out. Instantly, and
left their country In search !for re
with bnt one nonchalant puff of
ligious liberty. Bunyan, however, re
breath, out went all the candles: This
mained at home and fought his1 battles
gesture produced circles of applause
and Mr. Stevens was informed that it
upon his own ground. Those Who did
proved that he was to have at least
not attend the worship of the: Estab
ten more years of life, health and hap
lished church were banished from
piness.
their country, and If they returned
"How does it feel to be ninety years
without permission of the crown, they
of age?” Mr. Stevens |ras asked. "Feelsi
were tried as felons and liable* to exe
fine." he replied, “and I fool noi one
cution. Bunyan, like Tennyson, endeav
day older than I did twenty-five years
ored to do all within his power |o solve
ago. If there is anything the matter
the problems of his age. In secret, and
with me 1 have never heard about it.
man.v times in disguise, he stfoke to
Three or four years ago I did have a
small groups of persons who tlld not
pain in my wrist and they got a doc
share the belief of the Established
tor for me. The paiii went away hut SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
It -would have gone away without a If ol mister owl flies up in the beech, church. Knowing the ultimate price
he must pay for these efforts he’ still
doctor."
A snappin’ his bill, an* let out a continued his public speaking^ until
"Are you still able to buck a pile
screech—
one day he was arrested and confined
of wood';" was the next query. "Yes.
T think so. if the wood was to l>e lupl Go get your goloshes an' make a good to Bedford jail. Here he spent itwelve
bet,
and I had to do it." was the unhesi
long years. He was not silent in his
If you don’t have a slicker, you’re efforts to influence the masses.
tating reply. “Of course, of late years.
gonna git wet.
1 have not been up on exercise. About
Though he could no longer spie'ak in
up
.
v,.»'«nanpr
Syndicate.)
all the exercise 1 get now is walking
public_he devoted all hjs time tjo writ-.
to and from the library to get books.
I like lmoks. The last full days labor
I ever (lid was hack In my early
eighties.' I helped an old friend of
mine, much younger than myself, dig
his potatoes. I kept ahead of him all
day. At. noon time I came' in for din
ner and then went back into the field,
but my friend had to take a nap first.
At tin- did of the day I felt ns fit as
a fiddle."
"You say you like hooks, but how
about newspapers^' the questioner
wanted to know. "WelJ, I used to read
newspapers, up until three or four
years ago, before I broke my classes.
The print in newspapers is a little too
fine for me to read comfortably. I don't
need glasses to read most books so I
never bothered about having my glasses
fixed. Anyway, the really good stuff is
lu the books and I don't care for news
papers. We get the papers, of course,
but they are for my wife. She prefers
them. If there is any really important
news my wife* thinks I should know
about she tells me about it."
&
" “At ninety years of age yon walk
along as straight as an arrow." some
one suggested to Mr. Stevens. “Of
coarse, why not?" rejoined Mr. Stevens.
“If I had to walk along all slumped
over like this, (indicating how) like
so many do, the exertion would tire
me out.”
Mention was made of a certain cover
lid woven by Mrs. Stevens’ grand
father. “It must be over a hundred
years old”, said Mrs. Stevens. “That’s
nothin’.” countered Mr. Stevens, “We're
almost one hundred years old our
748 Starkweather
selves.” And so the evening sped. Mr.
Stevens knows tljat tfcne 1r fleeting but
be looks hack upon life with no seri
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
ous, if any regrets. And Mrs. Stevens
does not permit her husband to look
upon life too seriously. Tn fact, she
was heard to say to several of those
present that Mr. Stevens was “quite a

A. D. STEVENS
CELEBRATES HIS
90TH BIRTHDAY

For Meditation

O

That’s'The Reason That We Do
The Business That We Do.

€>

Werve’s
Creamery

Plymouth, Michigan

TOMORROW—at all Shell stations

new• • • a real advance!

SuperShell Ethyl
Livelier, quicker anti-knock
gasoline . . . because science
has found a way to Remove

Every Slow-Vaporizing,
Lazy Particle
low.. . science’s new, per
No
fected anti-knock fuel!
Super-Shell Ethyl is different.
It contains Ethyl fluid, of course
—a generous charge that assures
positive anti-kriSck value. But
with this is now blended a spe
cial gasoline.

amazing system of "bubble cap
trays.” Here all* the harmful,
heavy "fractions” so often left
in gasoline are "scrubbed” out.

Into a special pipe flows only
the volatile, lively gasoline which
Shell blends with Ethylfluid!
Thus Super-Shell Ethyl gives
Shell engineers developed it. you finest engine operation^
They knew that fttferior gasoline Quick starting. Smooth, even
—no matter what was added— power. High anti-knock value.
Now ... see what really fine
doesn’t deliver best performance
in your car. They set out to performance your motor is
make anti-knock fuel utterly^ capable of giving. Try this new
free of slow-firing, harmful, Super-Shell Ethyl today. One
’’heavy” gasoline particles. test will convince you.
Months of^experiment... then
they succeeded!

and

It is a matter of "washing”
the gasoline in a series of huge
refining towers where the gas
oline vapors travel over Shefl’^^l

;

Hoolbrook ave., in said township, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the
for
following
'
county offices.
~

One County Auditor and One County Com
missioner of Schools.

First National Bank

Organized 1919

»

.

integrity so well personified in the man Wash
ington.

5%
Plymouth Savings & Loan,Assn.

Precinct No. 1
Plymouth High School

I I

ly to deal with men who revere and respect the

PLYMOUTH

Mon.., the 2nd day of March, ’31

. -

mosphere. We would make of it a shrine of
service, where friends and strangers come free

Invest where you can borrow on a home.

Notice is hereby
of the townshii
of Wayne and
General Primary Election will be held on

Precinct No. 2
Starkweather School,

Forbes Robertson

Money
That
Stays
In

PRIMARY
ELECTION NOTICE

at

PAGE NINE

Here Lived a Great Man

The Coffee Cup

Make them go farther by
purchasing milk tickets.
Where can you make 10%
On a purchase of a $1.00.
you receive
Pay $1.00 and yo
$1.12'worth of Jersy
Jer quart
tickets, making your milk a
fraction over 13c a quart
Pay $1.00 and you receive
$1.08 worth ' of Holstein
quart tickets, making your
milk a fraction over 11c a
quart
'Get in touch with
drivers or call 7139F12.

I'

be sent to the Board of Supervisors Pointe.---PAUL C. RENAUD,
for their consideration.
the well-known book “Pilgrim’s Prog
Ex-Chairman of Wayne County
Taxpayers who wish to assist can
ress" was written. It is an allegory
Supervisors
relating the experienced of “Christian”
The candidacy of Forbes Robertson get petitions by sending him a tostal
as his life changed from sin to right for the nomination of Wayne County card at 353 Rivard Blvd., Grosse PoL Adv.
Treasurer
has
been
brought
about
by
eousness on his journey from the City
the urgent requests of many of Wayne
of destruction to the Celestial City.
County’s representative citizens. .Ones
((£). 1931, Western Newapapar Union.)
who are not identified with any polit
ical affiliations and connections, and
ones who wish a candidate also to be
free from such entanglements and one
who is absolutely independent and free
to exercise to the fullest of its possibilitls the duties required in a purely
administrative office. The Treasurer’s
office is a Constitutional one provided
by the people, for the service of its
entire commonwealth.
Mr. Robertson has been County
Treasurer before, for two terms (four
years) and through the experience it
therefore gave him we feel confident
he can fully qualify for the office.
The conduct of the County’ Treasur
er’s office during his administration is
a matter of record and is open for in
spection at any time to all' citizens of
Wayne County or elsewhere.
It discloses the fact that he entered
the employ of Wa.vne County FOR
SERVICE and aided by his most ex
cellent staff, and the numerous com
mendations he received from the press
Mount Vernon... Washington’s home ... a
and citizens in accord and ratifying,
Be loyal to yourself, be loyal to your we feel warranted in making the ^laim.
shrine that thousands visit each year to have
family, your community, your church, that he. GAVE SERVICE.
We also know, that he will favor and
our schools. Thus, ou will help to make
the pleasure of wandering through rooms
your community law-abiding, religious, support a needed movement for a lower
progressive, and one in which every assessment of lan dvalues, thereby re
where dwelt a great soul. It is a hospitable
citizen of the community is proud to ducing the tax rate for State and
-live. We are loyal only when we think County taxes. He is issuing petitions
home that reflects the hospitable spirit of its
a matter through. The habit of think to be signed by those citizens of Wayne
ing is a great asset. It does more to County who favor a movement of
historic owner. We would wish our business
lower
assessments
of
land
values,
keep up within bounds than anything
else that we may do. Disloyalty is a thereby reducing the tax fate for
home to have some of the same welcoming at
reflection upon one’s mental capacity. State and County taxes. Petitions to
tog. It was during this period that

BETTER FOOD
BETTER SERVICE

-

out, producing

The polls of said election will be opened
at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as may be, and will be continued
open until seven o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 16th day of February, 1931

CALVIN WHiPPI
Township

J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY

'
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Miss Elaine Frost of Bedford Drive,
Grosse Pointe, spent a few days this
week with Miss Thelma Peck.
The Northville-Plymouth card club
held their cooperative dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Moss at Northville.
Tuesday evening.
The Plymouth bridge club were very
pleasantly entertained at the home of
Mirs. L. B. Warner, Thursday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis will enter
tain the Friday evening card club this
evening at their home on South Main
street.
Miss Genevieve Bird, teacher in the
Harrisville school, spent the week-end
with her motheij/ Mrs. Nellie Bird, at
her home on Ann street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of Toledo,
Ohio, were guests of Mrs. O. <’. Winggrd. Sunday, at her home on Stark
weather avenue.
Ralph Miller of Highland Park, visitWl at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Dunn on North Territorial road.
Sunday. Peter Prom of Detroit, was
also a visitor the same day.
Mrs. Merten Potter of Seattle.
Wash., who has lieen spending the win
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Itathburn and P. K. Whit lan k, left Thurs
day for Cleveland. Ohio, where site
will visit for a short time.
Miss Julia Wilcox. Miss Katherine
Wilcox. Miss Ruth Allison -and guest.
Miss Olive Matthews. David Nichol
and Harold Huliert returned to Ann
Arbor. Sunday, after spending the
past week at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hakewell en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parrott
Mr. and Mrs. Mielburn Partridge and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reck at dinner
last Sunday, at their home on Plym
outh road. '
Mrs. Dwight Randall, regent of
Surah Ann Cochrane Chapter," will at
tend the fifteenth anniversary lunch
eon of Fort Ponthatrain chapter of
Detroit, tomorrow. Saturday, at the
Hotel S fa tier.
Mrs. Stephen Wahl has returned
home from Oakland. .Calif., where site
has been staying for the past two
months for her health. She is slight
ly Improved.
Allan Merchant of Providence. It. I.,
nephew of Dr. Luther Peck, was a 1
guest several days this week at the'
latter's home.
Mr. Merchant is a !
building contractor of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagcnschutz enriertained at dinner. Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur March of Anu Arbor:
Miss Jean Needham of Howell: Emer
son Ruttnn of Williamston: George
Rattan of Brighton: Miss Marguerite
Warner of Northville, and Irvin Ruttan of Detroit.
Attention is called to fin1 Plymouth
High School Alumni class of 1882.
the following people whose addresses
Imre been unknown, have now been
located ami are as follows: Mary An
drews-Church. 7252 Bennett Ave.. Chi
cago. Illinois: Nellie Archer-Hart. Long
view. Illinois.
Mr. aud Mrs. Kenneth Matheson de
lightfully entertained at their home on
Harvey street, at a Valentine bridge
party. Saturday evening. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
T. O. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Taite, Miss Winnifred Ford and
Jay Dykhouse of Charlotte.
Mrs. Charles Root was hostess to
’five tables of bridge at the Garden
Tea Rooms, Tuesday evening. Guests
included teachers from both' Central
and High school.
The first honors
were won by Miss Helen Wells and.
Miss Irene Krauter, while Miss Mar
ian Weatherhead was consoled.
A
delicious lunch was served and all
voted Mrs. Root a delightful hostess.
Miss Thelma Peek and house guest.
Miss Elaine Frost of Bedford Drive,
Grosse Pointe, Allan Merchant of
Providence. Rliode Island, Kenneth
Lloyd of Youngstown. Ohio, and Mr.
aud Mrs. Johrf Mlcheuer of Ann Ar
bor. attended the annual J-IIop. which
was held in Ann Arbor. Friday-evening.
After the party, they had breakfast
at the Lawyers' Club.
On Sunday,
Miss Frost entertained them at dinner
at her home in Grosse Pointe.
Mrs. J. DuBois gave a lovely Val
entine party Saturday evening. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Sven Ek
lund. Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson and
son, Arthur. Mr. ad Mrs. Halvar Bloml»erg, Mr. and Mrs. Knut Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lnnquist. First
honors were won by Mr. and Mrs.
Knut Anderson, and second by Mrs.
Carlson and Arthur. Ice cream molds
and lots of Valentine goodies were
enjoyed. A good time was had by all.

FLOWERS
far
All Occasions
Attractive cut flowers
are welcome to any one.
Place your order now

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
F lower Shop
Bovufeal Member r. T. JD,

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

The afternoon group of Child Care
and Training met at the high school
Tuesday. January 27. A short busi
ness meeting was held and the sub
ject. "Your Child’s Play,” .was dis
cussed.
The next meeting is , to be
held at the high school on March 8.
The discussion will be ‘‘Social Hy
giene.” and will be presented by Mas.
I.ynde, child care and training spe
cialist. Mothers are to come at four
o’clock and fathers*are invited to join
tliem at a i»ot-luck supper at seven
o'clock.
Visitors 9 re invited to at
tend the evening meeting at eight
o’clock.
The Valentine-tea. given by Circle
No. 1 of the Methodist Ladies' Aid in
their dining room last Thursday af
ternoon. was a complete success. Over
two hundred ladies attendee!, and all
enjoyed rite delightful program which
consisted of reaings h.v Miss Anna Mc
Gill. Mrs. Maurice Woodworth and
Mrs. Arthur Parker: a farce entitled
“Sardines” given by live members of
the Junior Drama T’lub of the high
school, and three "beautiful solos sung
by Miss Ida Rose Cavell of‘Northville,
accompanied by Miss Keva Schrader
of the same place.
After the pro
gram. tea. wafers anti a delicious des
sert were served at small tables which
were in vnlenrine trim. Guests were
present from Detroit. Pontiac. North
ville. Newburg and Salem.
On Monday evening. Miss Marian
Tefft entertained the members of the
senior class basketball team, of which
she is captain, at her home on Pen
niman aveune. in honor of the birth
day of their coach. Miss Luella Kees.
It was a complete surprise on Miss
Kees. and greatly enjoyed h.v all
present. Bridge was the diversion of
the evening. Miss Maurlne Dunn re
ceiving first honors and Miss. Doris
Williams being condoled. • A delicious
lunch, including a wonderful birthday
cake, was served at small tables which
were decorated in yellow and white.
Tlie girls presented Miss Kees with
a beautiful pewter vase, and the hos
tess .remembered her with a lovely bou
quet of yellow daffodils and ! pussy
willows.

Mrs. Ivah Bentley, who has tfeen In
Harper hospital, is greutly Improved.
' Miss' Dorothy Hubert, who u, is beOn
ill at her home on Ann Arbor street,
is able to be out again.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O: BajU were
guests of friends in Grand {Rapids,
lust Thursday.
Miss Mabel Spicer, who brpke her
aukle last week, is getting alofag nice
ly.
,J
H&en Bridge, Plymouth, i« one of
the sit students at the Michigan State
Normal College to be pledged] to Kap^
j>a. Mu Delta Sorority.
The other
pledges include: Helen Ziuimerman.
Dearborn; Edythe Cramer, {Detroit;
Eleanor Cavanaugh. Lansing; Gladys
McBratnie, -Hancock, and Rachel Fitz•patrick. Hubbardston.
4 :

Jake Stremich is confined to his
home with influenza.
Visitors jit the home of Mr. - and
Mrs. A. M. Wlleden, Sunday, were Mr.
and Mrs. It; W. Bond of South Lyon,
and Mr. and* Mrs. C. M. Maltby and
daughter. Hazel, and a girl friend of
Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. HL A. Olds entertained
the Check. and Double- Check five hun
dred cfnb at their home on' Ann Arbor
street, last Thursday evening. After
playing eight games, a dainty lunch
was served. First honors whre award?
ed to Howard Shipley and Mrs. I,ee
McConnell; second honors to Mr. ami
Mrs. Arthur McConnell, and Mr. aud
Mrs. Earl A Ryder, received consola
My and Mrs. Henry Collins and tions.
son. Harold and M£: and; Mrs. Will
Davis and family of Ypsilanti, were
Over one hundred niemliers of the
Sunday dinner guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Lutheran church enjoyed a real old
George CoRins.
fashioned social. Friday evening. Feb
13th. at Beyer's Hall.
Each
Rita, eight-year-old daughter of Mr. ruary arrived
in beautiful old clothes
and Mrs. Archer of 335 Roe St., who guest
that, had once been the glory of their
has been very ill with pneumonia for existence.
Trailing dresses and large
the past week, is making a speedy re be-plumed hats,
accompanied by gay
covery.
parasols completed the costumes that
both beaut ifuR and screamingly
Word Jias been received by Miss Cath were
A typical evening followed, in
erine Dunn that Evered Joiliffe and funny.
which'an old German hand, composed
family, former Plymouth residents, entirely of *“v
women, together with a
(tiinAVo V-a..
V11 are
ova now
lllin-Y
,
A surprise birthday party!was had hut recently of Roanoke,
march, a pigmy dance and a
by the Poughkeepsie sewing club of in the state of Washington, where they grand
quartet, kept the guests highly
Plymouth for one of its {members, expect to make their home. The Jol- ladies’
At 11:00 o’clock, a good
Alma Carlson. ■ The party wftis at the liffe's spent a few days in and around entertiamed.
fashioned lunch was served,, all
borne of Anna Anderson 6n Stark Los Angeles. California? while enroute- old
guests being seated along a large ta
weather avenue.
Ruth Blomberg, to Washington.
ble that traversed the entire length of
l’earl Runquist,, Julia DuBOis. Anna
the hail.
Anderson and Edith Eklund [presented
Arthur Stroll of East Ann Arbor
her with a lovely necklace) with her road, who has been under the doctor’s
birthstone. and a bouquet of tarnations. care for Hie past few weeks, was tak CHICK HAS REVERSED WINGS
A birthday cake and lots of birthday en to Harjier Hospital Sunday of last
Fond du Lac, Wls.—A chicken that
novelties were enjoyed h.v all.
week, and was operated on for ap
pendicitis;
The operation lias lieen would have to turn upside down In or
Boy Scouts of the Plyinonjth district very successful, and lie was able to der to fly properly was exhibited here
will hold their first rally f Thursday return home on Monday last, and is by Charles Brotherton, Lamartine far
mer, who discovered it in a flock of
.evening. February 2Gth. at the High improving at this writing.
chickens he raised. The perfectly nor
school gymnasium at 7:30 p. m. Six
or seven trooyw will participate in the
Mr. and Mrs. B. E Giles entertained mal wings of the chicken are reversed
event at which time the court of hon at a dinner party .Tuesday evening, at with feather side underneath. The
or will award-merit
urit badges:
badgesjand
and other their home on B.lunk avenue. Mrs. chicken is normal in all other respects.
’Scout advancements.
ents.
Fathers and Sarah Cook. iMiss Mary Connor. Miss
mothers of the be«iys are invited to at- Alnteda Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
PUT ON THE BRAKES! '
i
tend and become better {acquainted O. Rail. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.
Motorist (in court): “But. your:
with Scout work.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser .and Mr. Honor,
I
wasn’t
going
fifty
miles
an
1
and -Mrs. It. I, Hills.
Cards were
forty—nor thirty—nor even I
Mr. find Mrs. William I Hibbard and played and an enjoyable evening pass hour—nor
twenty!”
sons. Clare. Harold, and Norris. Mr. ed.
Judge:
“Here,
here, steady now, or
ami Mrs. Donald Hail. Mil and Mrs.
Jack Tirlliotte and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle,
Tables with beautiful appointments you'll be backing into something.”
all of Midland*, and Mr. anil Mrs. John adorned the home of Mrs. Mark Chaf
Christensen, son. Robert, And daugh
flit I
ter. Helen: of Northville^ came to fee last Friday, when she was hostess
Plymouth. Sunday, to help*{their moth r«» sixteen guests at a bridge-luncheon.
er and grandmother. Mrs. Lydia Hub- Places were marked for Mrs. Ralph
hard. who lives at the heme of her Lorenz. Mrs. Win. Jennings. Mrs. Paul
brother. Win. Glympse. on iMuplo ave
nue. to- celebrate her seventy-ninth Butz. Mrs. Charles O. Ball, Mrs. liar-1
birthday anniversary. A delicious din old Brisliois. Mrs. Roger Vaughn.’Mrs.
ner. wlik-h included a wonderful birth Arlo Emery. Mrs. Frank Hall. Mrs.
day take, was served, atjd the day Paul Wiednian. Mrs. Iloheisel. .Mrs.
spent in reminiscing. Mrfe. Hubbard_ Harry Miller. Mrs. R. L. Hills. Mrs.
received a number of cards, tiowers
ami other lovely gifts in remembrance Paul Nutting. Mrs. T. W. Carley. Mrs
C. T. Sullivan and Mrs. Crane,
of the occasion.

REMEMBER . .. The price is

COACH or BUSINESS COUK r. o. b. m^i.

It challenges the performance of any six,
regardless of price. It introduces SuperSix smoothness to the lowest price class.
It looks.like a far more expensive car. It
is bigger, wider and roomier than many
cars that sell for hundreds of dollars more.
It is the Value Sensation in a year
of sensational values.
und you get RARE RIDING COMFORT

77?e Chal/enqer
RATHBURN HUDSON - ESSEX
. 505 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Formal

OPENING
Change In Price

The
Avey Jewelry
Store

EFFECTIVE

located at
842 Penniman Avenue

Mon. Feb., 23rd

will formally open for
business

THE PRICE OF

GENUINE GAS COKE
PER TON $9.00 PER TON

Saturday, February 21st

Will Be

Our screening process has won us many new
customers this winter and this change in price

You are cordially invited to come into the
store, get acquainted with the management,
see the many beautiful pieces of jewelry we
have on display and let us tell you about our

I

efficient repair department
We will endeavor to give you service on
your repair work. No waiting longer than is _
absolutely necessary on any repair job. We ’
guarantee our work and promise you absolute
satisfaction.

will enable us tp pay more attention to qual
ity than ever before.
TRY A TON TODAY

■a

I

We Solicit Your Patronage

6% on Your Savings —Ask Any Employee

FAVORS FOR EVERYONE ON OUR
OPENING DAY

Michigan Federated Utilities
YOUR GAS COMPANY

■r -

■

i

X
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® : Rosedale Gardens
By J. W. WALKER
the usual Valentine candy from Iiis
The Physician
has been called by a nnmber of Gar- big sister.
Poetry Group
denites lately on account of cold-aehesMichigan Writers Club
palnSj. Among those on the sick list:
Mrs. Frank Cornell, Mrs. Leroy Snell. met at- the home of Mrs. A. Cromer
Miss Betty Snell, all on York Ave.: Burton, 9924 Ingram, on the third-in
Master Malcom Morrison, Ingram Ave.; stant' in honor of Dr. Anna Brock
Ewel Roberts. Plymouth Rd.: Master way Gray, who celebrated her 80:h
Joe (Jr. > and Frank Schroeder, Ber birthday the day before. Mrs. E. L.
wick Ave.: Mr. A. (’romer Burton. In Dudley of Highland Park, the presi
gram Ave., Mr. Ray Kalmbach, Cran dent, and sixteen memliers read papers
prejwred for the occasion, then Dr.
ston Ave.: Mrs. Samuel McKinney.
Gray read several of her own. The
AVvay on Business
cake held 80 candled.
are Fred C. Weinert. York Ave.: E. huge birthday
and Marbles
. J. Goodbold, Pembroke road: M. E. as someWeather
would
has been "rather
Stover, West Chicago Blvd.: Wm. ■ hetlc’’ lately, forsay,
last Fridee
Hodson, Jr.. Melrose Ave. Reporting was the climax ofinstance,
a warm spell that
a? back they all say business is gradually i had- brought forth pansies,
lilac
leaves.
assuming a more optimistic attitude 1 some green grass and tulip- shoots,
from all points they have visited.
j then,*kith the rain tearing all tRe
Cherries
' frost out of the ground, made young
at least candy ones, are in season ou i men's thoughts turn to love and spring.
the coming Sundee, (Georgington’s 1 It wa0 quite a shock tho to have the
washday), as it seems we almost aL ’ cold snap and wind of Saturday. Bur
ways associate the Father of our coun i the ill, wind made possible ice skating
try with something pertaining to the i on tbfe York Avenue Lake.
In the
cherry tree.
(meantime R Emporium is expecting
Baby Girl
1 the usual supply of seeds, so cheer up.
Congratulations are being received i lietter1times ahead. Oh. another thing
at the Durwatrd E. Rossman's bunga- signs
of spring—Dons Kaercher,
- low, 10008 Ingram Avenue. Mrs. Johnson, Willis Huron and Bobbie
Rossman is home from St. Joseph's Jones I were voted as the first marble
hospital, Ann Arbor, with a beautiful shootefrs of the season, so the agates
little girl which they have named in Mrs. Bock's stock have been replen
Patricia, who arrived in this world ished from the stocks of the whole
January 26. 1931. Little Miss Patricia salers. So now boys at marbles will
is the first Gardenite baby of the new vie with girls with doll buggies.
The Water Tower
year.
is fast disappearing under the rat-aSpeeding
were Miss Isolene and Mrs. Clarence tat-tali of tile rivet busters. So now
M. the otherday.
Hardly realizing travelers from gfar will have to pick
that they were on the One mile road out some other! land mark to sail on
instead of our own Three mile, they by. The tower has served ‘its pur
were caught up with by a traffic cop pose well. and now that the new sta
per. What would have been a walk tion on Five Mile is completed we <lo
nearer home seemed to be just a little not need it. also the big station on
too fast for within the kingdom of Wiarren Road tSpringwells Reservoir)
Mayor Mffirphy and his blue coat will lie in operation alH»ut July first,
! army, anyhow it was a good excuse, so we are assured of plenty of water
and everything pointed toward an in as well as high pressure.
Thus Bro. Walker ami his five husk
tention of driving with safety, and
ies at work are providing amusement
that's that. Which reminds us—
Miss Rose Gardenite was explaining for all hereabouts as well as. many
to daddy how good her beaux was at passersby.
Ch‘ld Care and Training Group
autoing etc., when up pipes her little
brother. Dale. “Yeah, suppose he met last Wednesday at the home of
drove you all the way up to the Plym Mrs. E. G. Brown. 11308 Berwick
outh High School Show the other nite avenue.
before he discovered that the engine
In The Limelight
was missing!” Which same remark
Young Mr. Foster, of Lansing, suc
is probably the reason Dale didnor get cessor to Seymour H. Person in the
state senate, would seem to have un
erring judgment at least when it comes
SLEEPY FEEUNG AFTER
to choosing means of getting publicity
and centering the limelight on himself.
has just stolen a march on all his
MEALS DUE TO POISON He
colleagues in introducing a hill in the
senate, which would make the death
A ilopey. tired feeling is ALWAYS penalty mandatory in Michigan in .all
a sign that waste food matter stays too cases of first degree murder. ,We have
long in the bowels. It ferments and before discussed the dubious wisdom of
forms gas. It breeds germs.
It is such a law and need not further refer
sure to poison heart, kidneys, brain. to it at this time. We doubt, however,
Adlerika washes out BOTH upper the mature discretion of the young
and lower bowel. It brings out poisons legislator's introduction of this meas
which cause gas. nervousness and a ure. One admires the audacity of
dopey, sleepy feeling. It contains no youth, the courage and the initiative
harmful drugs. Get Adlerika today: with which it seeks to get things done
by tomorrow you feel the wonderful and incidentally to get recognition for
cleansing effect of this German doc itself. But we hope there is enough
tor's simple remedy. Beyer Pharmacy wisdom in Lansing to give this young
and Dodge Drug Co.
man's'proposal the most deliberate con
sideration before ft is enacted into law
and, if .It becomes law. to revise and
safeguard It carefully.
The fact Is
j that just now in the wave of lawlessi ness that has followed In the wake of
' the great war, in-expert and, in some
cases, prejudiced diagnosticians are
i likely to reach seriously wrong conclu! sions as to the causes of the lawlessl ness. and to propose remedies which,
if accepted. may be regretted In more
normal conditions and less panicky
I hours. This Is said from, other conI slderations than maudlin sentiment for
I the perpetrators of crime What hapIpens to such as these is 9 minor con| sideration.—Brighton Argus.
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Fisher School News
BE CAREFUL WHERE Auto Club Fosters
We made hatchet and cherry deco'raDrive On Car Owners i; tions
for our room Monday.
YOUJHROW HECIGAR
Our room read many stories of Ab
With Faulty Lights raham
Ifincoln last week.
We made our mothers and fathers
YOU SMOKE IN NORTH ofPointing
out that more than one out very pretty valentines in art class.
every five passenger automobiles
OVER HALF OF FOREST FIRES operated on the highways .of Michi
gan are equipped with faulty lights,
LAST YEAR CAUSED BY
thp Detroit AutoiAobile Club today, in
SMOKERS' CARELESSNESS.
a communication to every law enforc
Here’s a Mt of information and ad- ing agency in the state, urged a uni
vfee to readers of the Plymouth Mail form plan to eliminate this tyiie of
who are lovers of the northlands of dangerous vehicle from the streets and
Michigan, and like to travel through I highways until ■> proper adjustments
the winding trails and over the excel have been made.
lent highways in t lie northern section
In a state-wide survey in 'which
—don't throw your lighted cigarettes 1,500 persons checked lighting equip
or cigars froql your car.
ment in cities, towns and villages, and
Half of all ‘ of the forset fires in along the highways of 44 counties, the
Michigan during the 1930 season were Detroit Automobife Club found that
caused by smokers.
approximately 269,800 passenger cars
Cigar and cigarette butts, pipe or 22 percent, of the automobiles in
"heels” and carelessly tossed away the state of Michigan today are oper
matches started 2.281 forest fires last ated with improper lights. Nine and
summer. This figure constitutes 49.66 two-tenths percent of the motorists
percent of the total number of fires were found to be “one-light” drivers:
reported for the year.
one percent with no headlights, and
For the past six years^the propor in 11 percent of the cases motorists
tion of fires ; caused by smokers has are driving without tail lights.
grown rapidly' each year, the Forest
The?Automobile) Club's communica
Fire Division of the Conservation De tion which was addressed to the State
partment points out in issuing com- Police, and municipal police, and to
parative figures..
all other law enforcing agencies
In 1925 only 5.-O9 percent of the fires ' throughout the state, pointed out that
were attributed to the smoker. It iu-<j automobiles annually kill more per
creased 11.6ft percent the following, sons in Michigan than all forces of
year.
In 1927 the percentage had , crimes combined.
It pointed to the
jumped to 20.96 percent. In 1928 to ; danger of Improper headlights, partic
38.80 percent and in 1929 it had reach- ; ularly in the winter months, and urg
ed 39.54 percent.
ed a state-wide plan of cooperation be
Penetration of highways into every tween police officials to help reduce
forest area 'qf the state, the increas Michigan’s fatal a'nd injury traffic mis
ing summer traffic on the main and haps.
side roads of the north and the in
The communication in part reads:
creasing number of hunters ahd fisher
"One out of every five cars driven
men are given by the Forest Fire Divi on our highways is unnecessarily.jeop
sion as reasons for the increased haz ardizing the livtjs of our citizenry.
ard to the woods from smokers.
There are many motorists who.
However, while the same reasons of through carelessness or indifference,
more and more tourists would seem to drive, albug our highways with their
apply to camp fires, the percentage of cars not equipped in a safe manner.
increase in fires caused by camp fires They are prospective killers.
in 1930 over the previous year was
‘"At this time of the year when the
but .74 percent. The Forest Fire Divi streets and highways are covered
sion reports 294 or 6.40 percent of the with snow and ice. night driving
fires last season being caused by camp ' against 'one light’ motorists is' more
fires.
Increasing precautions on the.J dangerous than ever. Oftimes when
part of the campers was. cited as the | driving on snow covered roads, we
principal reason for the fact that this , find at the last ijnoment that the ap
percentage is remaining low.
proaching car wjitli only one head
An increase of 4.47 percent in the light is in our path, and it is fate,
number of fires or incendiary origin is ! alone which prevents serious mishap
rejairted. Last season 437 fires or 9.51 when we dodge toward the ditch.
percent of the total for the year, were
"This is a problem of gigantic pro
maliciously started. The percentage portions. For this reason we are en
for the year before was 5.01.
deavoring to. bring about a state-wide
While noticeable increases were re plan of cooperation whereby every law
ported in several of the ordinary enforcing agency in the state begins an
intensive campaign to curb the evil
causes of forest fires: considerable de-1 of one headlight, dim lights, or no tail
creases were noted in other causes, i light. We are confident that if this
Fires having “railroads” as their oti-1 spirit of cooperation can be gained,
gins dropped sharply from 13.28 per more persons will be alive in Michi
cent in 1929 to 6.75 in 1930. Intgfas- gan at the.conclusion of 1931.”
coopera-tion on the part
the
railroads, and a more systematie^and
better inspection of locomotives were
given as the principal reasons for the
drop.
AT
Fires starting from various lumber
ing operations also dropped from 2.46
percent to 1.11 percent during the two
year period.
Over a six-year period, 1925-1930
Fertilizer
inclusive, 16,013 forest fires were re
Ford Ammonia
ported in Michigan. The Forest Fire

We'"wrote verses on them.
Quite a few children are absent liecause of illness.
We have made jonquils and bowls as
decorations for our room.
We had a program on Lincoln's
birthday. The children told many stor
ies about Lincoln's life. We enjoyed it.
Third and fourth grades ht^d a Val
entine party last Friday afternoon.
We had a Valentine box and played
games. Our refreshments consisted of
candy hearts, -kisses and heart shaped
cookies which Margaret Jane Robert
son’s mother made for us. Adele Swee
ney also brought a box of candy hearts.
We read some poems for enjoyment
last week.
Una Mae Roberts. Ethel Tuck and
Virginia Haigb are absent on account
of illness.
The fifth and sixth grades are prac
ticing for the spelling bee.
The sixth grade are very much in
terested in making geography report
books.
We had a very enjoyable Valenfine
party Friday afternoon. Candy hearts
and cookies were served. Thelma Hegwood. Alice McNulty. Margaret Shader,
were on the Refreshment committee.

Makes Yon Look
So Fresh, Young
MELLO-GLO. llie’new face jwwder.
will keep your skin from esi»osure ami
preserve its youth. The new French
process by which it is made makes it
stay on longer, spread smoother, and
will mi) clog the (tores. Its special
tint is youthful. No Hakiness or irri
tation with \IELLO-GLO.
Try this
• wonderful face powder. Commun
ity Pharmacy. "We serve you right.”

Save Half
on
All Kinds Of

28th

Rexall Birthday Sale
Daring February

50c Tooth Paste'
both 69c
50c Tooth Brush
$1.50 Hot Water
98c
Bottles
$2.50 Hot Water
$1.98
Bottles
.......
25c Hair Shampoo
both
98c
$1.00 93 Hair Tonic
for
$l.<30 Vapure
i
79c
(For head colds) ___ •............
75c Midnight Cold Cream the three
75c Midnight Vanishing
for
$1.00 Midnight Face Powder

’2.00

Household
Rubber Gloves

25c

... ........■.....

Many other saving values for February.

Beyer pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

NOTICE TO VOTERS
Registration books are now open to receive the registra
tions of all qualified electors who are nt at present registered. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was ordered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
However, only about
divided into two voting precincts,
half of our qualified voters registered at that time. Rememher that you cannot vote at the spring election unleS? you are
registered. Therefore

Building Materials
Before Building

REGISTER

see

Livonia Housewrecking
Company
9828 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
Redford 3391M

NOW

A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

Farm Supplies)
Cooperative Prices

Division issues the following figures
showing the number of fires and the
percentage by causes for the six years:
Unknown 3,061, 19.12%; brush
burning 2,332, 14.56%; camp fires
1,295, 8.09%; railroad 2,160, 13.49%;
incendiary, . 1,142, 1.13%; smokers
4,603, 28.75%; lightning 306, 1.90%;
miscellaneous 975, 6.09%; lumbering
140, .87%.

Certified Seed

Alfalfa

Oats ”

Clovers

Timothy

Northern Grown Potatoes

Also Baskets

L. CLEMENS
Car Door Distributor
Phone 7145F4 , Plymouth, Mich.

"SUCH FLAVOR
and tenderness in roasts!'

Speedy Relief For
Sore Throat
No longer is it necessary to gargle
and choke with nasty tasting medi
cines to relieve sore throat.
Nowj
yon can get almost instant relief with
one swallow of a doctor's famous pre
scription.
This prescription was ret
filled so often that the druggist who
originally filled it decided to put it
up under the name "Tlioxine” and
'make it available to everyone.
The remarkable thing about Tliox
ine is that it relieves almost instantly,
yet contains nothing harmful. It is
pleasant tasting, and safe for the
whole family, and is guaranteed, to re
lieve sore throat or coughs in IB min
utes or money back. Put up ready for'
use In 35c. 60c, and $1.00 lattice. Sold
by Dodge Drug Co. and all other good
drug stores.

GAYDE

"I cannot praise my ELECTROCHEF*
electric range too highly!"

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES

Specials for the week Feb. 23 to 28

€
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Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

Jr- •-■ ■':•-■•

Supreme Quality Asparagus Tips
can -------------------------------------

31c

Fancy "White Meat Bonita
can________________________

17c

Mueller’s Cooked Spaghetti
can______ ;---------------- .----

10c

Seedless, Raisins
large can

8ic

California Peaches
15 oz. pkg.----------

18c

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.
WE DELIVER

PHONE 53

Black is Spring’s Accent
OR the all-blade ensemble ... or as the dark note

F

in lighter costumes ... Cashion imparts a particular

importance to this shoe of black mat kid. Curving
appliques

of blade lizard and patent give grace to the

SWAN buckle strap . • . and the concealed Main Spring*
*
Arch will add grace to your step..

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK
SHOE repairing
BLAKE FISHER
IN WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

"CVBM the cheaper cuts of roasts cook to melting
L. tenderness in the -oven of my BECTROCHff.
What a difference electric cooking makesl I use
very little water, and the delicious natural flavors
of meats are sealed in. Of course, besides being
healthful, this is economical cooking. There is
almost no shrinkage. A roast weighs nearly as
: much when taken out of the oven as when it was put
in. I think electric cooking is splendid, and I cannot
praise my ELECTROCHEF electric range too highly."

CASH PRICE *105 INSTALLED
including all necessary wiring. ’10 down,
’6 a month, small carrying charge
* A audr O' o™’«rorad

wtog M. ClfCriOCHEF •I'Om

rang* shovod a cooking cost of lea than one cent a maol d ponon.

the

DETROIT EDISON co.
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All who attended riiurdh last Sun
day, listened to a fine sermon, by the
John W. .Smith who resided at 219
Ballard street, Ypsilanti, Michigan,
was driving home Sunday, February
15, 1931, from Birminghom, where
he and Mrs. Smith b«d been taking
their daughter who is teaching school
at that place. They stopped in front
of the Green Parrot Barbecue on the
corner of Golden road and«South Main
street, to, make some minor adjust
ment on the fan belt of his car. While
in conversation with those abont him
he suddenly fell to the ground and
died before a physician could be sum-,
moned.
Schrader Brothers were called, and
he was taken to their Funeral Home
and later was taken to his home in
Ypsilanti at the above address. Fun
eral services were held Wednesday,
February 18th, 1931, at 2:00 p. m.
from his home. Interment was made
in Denton cemetery.
PALMEBf—Carrie M.. age 56 years,
died Sunday morning, February 15th,
at her home in Plymouth township.
She is survived by her husband, Frank
Palmer, two sons and two daughters.
Funeral services were held Wednes
day, February 18th, 1931. at 2:30 p.
nt. from Schrader Brothers Funeral
Home. Interment in Riverside ceme
tery.

work done by our missionaries in the
Leper Colony in Louisiana. A cordial
invitation is extended to all. Sundayschool at 11:00 a. in. Church, service
promptly at 12:00. Epworth (League
at 7:30 p. m.
Ail entertainment given under the
auspices of the L. A. S., by a noted
impersonator, will be given at the hall,
March 3rd. Further notice next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney spent last
week in Port Huron.
Glad to note Mrs. Clark Mackinder
is gradually improving.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith spent Mon
day afternoon visiting their cousin,
Mrs. Kate Eldrld, in Detroit.
Mrs. C. E. Ryder was the guest of
Mrs. Mary Paddock and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene ' Konkle of Highland ' Park,
over Sunday, attending a song recital
given by E. Ruth Caster, accompanied
by Helen E. Hunt, Sunday .'afternoon,
at the Y. W. C. A. Miss Castfr is a
pupil of Mrs. Florence Paddock-Konkle.
Mr. and Mrs., Clyde Smith had sixb’clock dinner *at the hopie of Mrs.
Mary Paddock in Highland Park. Mon
day evening.
Don't forget the entertainment at
the schoolhouse this Friday evening.
Betty Quinn Joy. who lias been in
tlie Highland Park Hosuital for the
home

THE

Cherry Tree
Episode
It may be fiction, but the cherry tree
story about young Washington will al
ways remain dear to our hearts. It
illusrates so beautifully the fact that
the truth, while sometimes painful, is
always to be preferred. We are glad
that people have come to know us for
the truth we tell about everything we
have to offer. We simply take this
appropriate opportunity to assure
them that it is, and always will be, our
unchanging policy.

Schrader Bros.
FURNITURE
“A Big Store in a Good Town”
Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 51

Notice
Regular Election
OF
Village of Plymouth, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that a regular election
will be held in the Village of Plymouth, Michigan,
on

Mon. March 9,1931
at which time three Commissioners will be chosen
by the electors for the ensuing two year team, as
prscribed by the Village Charter
Voting will take place at the Village Hall f
Precinct No. 1 and at the Starkweather School:
Precinct No. 2. Precinct No. 1 i omprises all of
that part of the Village lying
and west of the
P. M. Ry. right of Way, ana Precinct
ict !No. 2 all of
that part lying north and east of > P M. By. right
day of the elecof way. Polls will be open upon'
tion from 8:00 a .m. to 7:30 p m.,_____
istem Standard
Time.
Persons eligible to vote may be registered at
the Village Hail during regular business hours of
any day. to and including March 7,- 1931; and at the
Village HailfromStOO t o8:30 P. M. of Saturday,
February 28 and March 7,1931.

s
/ !

Saturday, and. we are glad to say.-she
is getting along nicely.
A good time is'4n store for all at
tlie Newburg P. T. A. entertainment
this Friday evening at right o’clock.

Plymouth Scouts
Hear Paul.Siple

HANFORD CORNERS
Mr: and Mrs. Alvin Hauk and Mr.
anti Mrs. Lawrence Miller were Fri
day evening callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bock, at Tecumseh.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz and
two sons, Robdrt and Charles, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Corwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shuart and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Banks
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. David
Mcdurg at Highland Park.
Mrs. Clara Durffee and Mks. Emory
Harris and son, Tom, of Detroit, spent
Wednesday afternoon. Fell. 11. ‘ with
Charles Blackburn of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin and
family were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wilkin, of Onsted, Michigan.
A number of people from this
neighborhood attended the ladies’ 'Aid
supper given at the church house, last
Thursday evening.
A flue program
was enjoyed by all after the supper.
Mrs. Bert Shuart spent- Monday eve
ning of this week with Mrs. A. C.
Dunstan.

ms

BRUCE
IS
MH PARKER
The first program by Seth Parker’s
Old-Fashioned Singing School was
hroadenst by Station WJR on January
8,- 1929. The WJR program depart
ment was furnished with a script of
this feature by Phillips H. Lord of
New York City, -author and adverising man, who lielieved such a program
would-be popular with the radio aud
ience. WJR was one of tlie first sta
tions in tlie country to accept the idea
and told Mr. Lord it would give his
program a four weeks' trial. At the
end of this lime the results were so
phenominal that an indefinite contract
was entered into iieween I lie station
and Mr. Lord*
Bruce Myers, a character used in
many WJR plays, was givou tlie part
of Seth Parker, and lie picked and re
hearsed the rest of the cast. The fea
ture lias been cm tlie air a year and
a hulf, weekly, without interruption,
and more than 10.000 letters have been
received by various inml>ers of the
Singing School, unsolicited
Brine Myers, as Seth Parker, with
full cast will lie in Plymouth under
tlie auspices of the First Presbyterian
and Methodist churches. Friday eve
ning. March 13. 1931.

Thelimi Sherman and mother-in-law
were Brightmoor visitors Sunday.
Hurd McClumpha is attending a sur
veyor's convention at Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Ileckhert of Chelsea.

Twenty-one Boy Scontk from Plym
outh Troop One were among the thous
ands who heard Sea Scout Paul Siple
and saw Mb movies of the Byrd South
Pole Expedition at the Cass Tech,
auditorium, last Wednesday.
This
was through the courtesy of A. J.
Koenig, Dr. 8. N.« Thajns, Melvin Alguire, -Clin Martin, JRoy' Jewell and
John Selle, all Scout, fathers of this
troop, who furnished the transports
tlon.
This show was one of the annual
features of Scout Anniversary week.
Besides the talk and pictures, the big
recreation department band furnished
music and three cups were awarded for
excellence in various Scout activities
during the past yekr.
'
,
The big school auditorium, seating i
three thousand or so, was packed with
Scouts from tie Detroit area and their
leaders and friends, and many were
turned away for lack of room.

which have been under construction
during the winter months.

The entire interior of these struc
tures are painted a glossy • white, and
the men are required to-keep the walls
as wen as the floors perfectly clean.
Cleanliness is one of1 the things de
manded' by Capt. Dehniston at all
times, and a prisoner can get “in
dutch” in no quicker ' way - than by
violating someof the riules pertaining
some-of
to the tidiness and' cleanliness of the
institution.

A Word to the Wives
Is Sufficient

(Continued from page 1)

It is no- effort to imagine the enjoy
ment that the gracious master and
mistress of Mt. Vernon derived from
their home. By merely removing/ the
grills at doorways, a perfectly \ ap
pointed mansion is again readjyfor
occupancy. Every detail is complete.
Beds are made with. snowy covers
over billowly mattresses, books are on
the library shelves, a card table and
counters await players, piano and
flute are there, even knives are in
their wooden cases on the buffet in
the family dining room, and a clock
(Continued from page 1)
ticks on the mantel in the banquet
Capt. Denniston, through the addi hall.
In additions to the ancient, rare and
tion of this room to each building, pro
vides a place for the men to loiter valuable furnishings are the- most
about without the use of the sleeping modern protective systems, by their
room. The men will not use the sleep perfect concealment lending no dis
ing section of the building for anj’ cordant note. Hot-air heat is piped
purpose except that of sleeping. Pro from a distant furnace, pertable elec
vision has been made for their cloth tric fixtures are used when necessary,
ing so that the sleeping section of the and equipment for fire prevention that
new prison will look more like that Is the last word in ingenuity is used.
of a hospital than'anything rise.
Fire.is the dread specter of Mount
Next to the reading room of each Vernon. • Every known precaution
dormitory are two rooms. 10 feet by against it is employed.
Guards, ex
14 feet each. There is an eight-foot pert by training, fly to their posts at
corridor between them. One room is a second's notice, and chemicals and
for general toilet purposes and the water are availaole fol immediate use.
other contains eight showers, and Even a mechanical fire detec!or is inprisoners are permitted to use these stalled.
showers at any time they desire after
The ladies of the association, which
working hours. has made Mount Vernon both what .
Each, dormitory contains 40 beds, j it is today and was in George Wash- i
Tlie dividing wall next to thq sleep- j ington's lime, by their monumental !
ing section is of glass so that the j work earn for themselves a reward ,
guards at all times have a clear view which in turn inspires them with love ;
of what is going on within the ritom. j of and devotion to their mission.
Tin* walls of the new dormitories
Each state is entitled' to one mem- ,
are two feet higher than the walls! her in this body. She is known as a
of the first buildings erected for j vice-regent. Usually there are about '
dormitory use.
thirty-five vice-regents, for as vacan- i
There are ten old dormitories, inak-, cies occur much time and considera
ing seventeen in use at the present tion, .is given to the election of a new
time at the prison.
member, wlm receives the honor for
Two of the old buildings are to 1m? ; life.
torn down and one of them'is to be: J3he must be a woman who will be
replaced with one of the new style I In harmony with The ideals of the or
dormitory strw4®res. The other eight; ganization and imbued with the tra
dormitories wlll/be remodeled as much i ditions of Mount Vernon, and who,
like the new structures as possible, j like her associates, will possess the !
This work will be started in the near! proper esteem for her privileged posi
future, according to Capt. Denniston, I tion and show her devotion by the i
who bus for the past few months been ' accomplishment of her duties.
busy night and day, directing the con-! The work of the i’egenr and vice- ’
Rtruction work as well as planning, regents does not end with cojincil!
the new prison structures.
session.
During the year they dis-:
Practically all of the work on these I tribute literature on Mount Vernon.:
new structures has been done by pris speak to schools and organizations on
on labor, even the making of tlie ce- j the subject, and in every way spread
ment blocks used largely in the con the ennobling traditions of the home I
struction work. There has' l»een some of George Washington among the peo-,
free labor used, but very little, in the! pie of America.—Frederic J. Haskin, I
erection of these seven new buildings I in Chicago Daily News.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roberts and
family of Detroit spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse.
Mrs. Oliver Penny and Margaret
Penny called on Mrs. Zebra Griffin
Tuesday.

FINISH WORK

Thi
1ESE Michaels-Stern
suits, lhat we are featuring
this season, will appeal to
your sense of valuer You
know a good thing when you
6ee it. That is why all we
need do is invite you in with
that young man husband of
yours and you will immedi
ately see why all the other
young men iirtown are wear
ing Michaels-Stern Clothes,
fashioned by Lord Rochester.
Fashionable . . Comfortable
Durable . . Reasonable

MJUEW BXSSnfc.

Uniform Quality

Dale and Danny Wiseley attended a
birthday. party in honor of Virginia
Waldecker Saturday.

Hence No Extreme changes In Prices

Etha G. Wiseley returned to her
school work Monday after bring home
Ill the last of the week.
The play given by Mrs. Gates, Honeynlle and Greer for the P. T. A. at
Klngon school was well appreciated by
the school district.

Fresh Dressed Michigan Pig Pork

The Valentine party given by
Bartlett school at th& home of Roy
Wilkie was well attended and all en
joyed a very pleasant evening.
I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kaufmann, of
Northville, and Mrs. Carl R. Greenlee
of this place were visitors in Grand
| Rapids Sunday.
Richard F. Palmer spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Theron Pal
mer on Beck road and Russell Palmer
spent, the week-end with Gladys Sally
of .Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wiseley enterj tainwl Mr. ami Mrs. Glen Wiseley and
sons, of Detroit, for dinner Sunday/
The occasion was Mr. and Mrs. Wiseley's and their five year old son’s birth
day.
r.
By vote of the executive board of
the Plymouth League of Women Vot
ers the next meeting of the League
will he held Monday afternoon. March
2nd. at the home of Mrs! Charles O.
Ball. Mrs. Kathleen Lowrle of Record
ers Court, Detroit, will be the speaker.
L. A. Wiseley and wife attended the
Shrine circus in Detroit Wednesday
and'stayed over night with Milton and
Clio Wiseley. L. Gene Wiseley spent
Wednesday night with H. W. Brad
ford and we are glad to report to his
many Plymouth friends that he Is In'
good health this winter.
The teachers and pupils of Geer
school entertained their mothers at
Valentine- party Thursday afternoon.
Games and a valentine box were the
features of the afternoon. Light
freshments were served by the pnplls
Winona Renter, Plymouth. has been
made chairman of the bulletin com
mittee of the Viventes,' freshman dub
of the Michigan State Normal College.
Assisting her will be Mamie Moy, De
troit ; Beatrice Keasch. Chelsea; Ruth
Warner. Manchester: and Marlon Re
ger, Ottawa Lake.
This committee
will arrange all bulletin material in
connection with the club.
Mr. and Mrs. William .Petz delight
fully entertained Sixteen guests at a
six o’clock dinner Tuesday evening,
February lV at their home on Ann
street. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter, Eliza
beth and Marion and son. Bob: Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett. Mir. and Mrs.
Fred Ballon, Mr.and Mrs. William .
Gayde and daughter, Sqrah and Miss
Amelia Gayde, ftalef Mack and Mr.
and Mrs. William Aseofet
!

Country

chops

12
4

ib.

SIDE
PORK Ik
Sliced or Chunk

POT
ROAST lb.

Boneless, Skin Off

Shank half, 4 to 6 lbs.

STEAK lb.

Swiss Style, lb.-

Roll
lb

Shoulder
Roast lb.

PORK

STEAK
ROUND or

Ohio Brand

Rib or tenderloin half

Pure, home-made

Native Steer Beef,
tender and juicy

BUTTER

LOIN
ROAST lb.

BULK
Sausage lb.

Pure Creamery

SEHamOQC
Not a Shoulder, lb.
Home Dressed

BEEF
BOILING ».

Going Over Big—Our

--------

WHITEFISH
FILLETS lb.

"c SIRLOIN
I STEAK
Extra Choice, lb.

Honest Values always at the

A. J. Koenig,
Vfflage Clerk.

.,-:d

CHOPPED
BEEF lb.
It can’t be made
better

VEAL
MflROAST lb.

19c PURITY

Choice cuts of
shoulder

.......

12mC
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NEWBURG

